The Provincetown Playhouse
On the Last of the Old Whaling W harves

1957 SEASON

"Days WITHOUT END"
by EUGE NE O' NEILL

July 1 July 6

Performances Weekday Evenings at 8 :30
Coming July 8- July 13

" THE YOUNG AND BEAUTIFUL"
By Scott Fitzgerald (Benson)
Box Office on the Wharf
For Reservations call Provincetown 955-W
Free parking one block West of t h e a t r e off Bradford

FOR FINEST FOOD
Duncan Hines recommends
for the gathering place of your friends

THE EVERBREEZE
overlooking beautiful Provincetown Harbor

1\NNETTE BERGSON diltJ
(In The Flower Shop around the corner to the left)

,

THE PROVINCETOWN PLAYHOUSE,
ON THE WHARF
The Managers are proud to publish a congratulatory telegram sent
through the interest of Mary Heaton Vorse, signed by representatives of
leading organizations of the town including the Selectmen. Dated
December 29th, 1956. We wish to join all public-spirited Provincetown
citizens in gratefully congratulating you for the loving interest you have
shown by your recent purchase of the Wharf Theatre property. By
preserving the theatre you have perpetuated our cherished heritage of
art and culture. We wish also to thank you for carrying on magnificently the tradition of the old Provincetown'-Flayers who under the leadership of George Cram Cook and Susan Glaspell first recognized and
fostered the work of Eugene O'Neill.
This present small theatre is not even as large as the fish-house on
Mary Heaton Vorse's wharf where that company of gifted writers and
artists in Provincetown, producing their own works in their own way,
performed O'Neill's first play. Fourteen of his works have already been
produced by the present managers since coming here in 1940. Many of
these have been repeated making, this summer, twenty-eight productions of O'Neill in the Playhouse-on-the-wharf.
Plays of literary as well as theatre value are included in the nine week
season. Among the authors whose works have been presented here,

-

~

·· 248 Commercial Street

ORIGINALS IN JEWELRY

429 Commercial Street

BRUNCH, LUNCHEON and DI!'Ii"NER
Hours 11 to 4 and 6 to 9 :30

~.

See our window displays here in the theatre lane during intermission

previous to publication, are, Conrad Aiken, Denis Johnston, Dorothy
Gardner, Edward Caulfield, Laurence Eyre, Reginald Lawrence.
A continued feature of the Playhouse is the use of the repertory
system, begun with the origin of the company in Boston in 1938. There
are no stars, a leading actor one week often plays a minor role the next.
Working in a small compass limits the size of the company and it is
necessary for actors to take production duties, exercising skills and allround theatre knowledge in the best tradition. Opportunity is given to
those in the company who wish to develop as directors and designers.
The Playhouse lobby is open to visitors during the day. A display is
changed with each week's production. For the run of an O'Neill play
photographs, souvenirs, pr.ograms and letters from the Playhouse
O'Neill collection and from Provincetown residents are on exhibit.
This season, with ownership of the Playhouse wharf and its buildings,
for the first time a Green Room will be provided next to the Box-office
where visitors may meet members of the company after performance.
The Green Room will also be used for the Tea Intermission instead of
the wharf when weather requires.
The Management gratefully acknowledges gifts already received to
help pay off the mortgage so generously allowed by the Seamen's Savings Bank for the purchase of the Playhouse.
Since the Playhouse functions under a non-profit corporation gifts for
this purpose to the New England Repertory Society Inc., are tax exempt.

MR. KI:NNI:TH'S

__f}t::i !Bt:aux- c:lf~d:i
{o'L thE unu j_ua.f in ca.'Ldj_ - :3L{h - h a.h & thLn:3j_
227 COMMERCIAL STREET

PROVINCiETOWN, MASS.

PORTRAITS

You are invited to see the portrait paintings of
402 Commercial Street

S. Edm. Oppenheim

Provincetown Telephone 349

Studio Shop

BEFORE THE SHOW
AFTER THE SHOW----

-

Meet literate Provincetown in that famous browsers' hangout

COMPLETE LINE OF

THE PROVINCETOWN BOOKSHOP
246 Commercial Street

ARTISTS' SUPPLIES
441 COMMERCIAL STREET
AT K I LEY COURT

Port-Hole Building

DAYS WITHOUT END

Set Design by Dale Mitc h

Open Year 'Round -

by Eugene O'Neill
Directed by Edward Thommen

Lighting by Lewis Lehman
Costumes by Nancy Vawter

ACT I
Office of John Lovin g at Eliot & Co. , New York. Afternoon,
Spring, the present.
Scene 2: Drawing room of the Lovings' apartment on the East Side.
Sam,e afternoon, later.
ACT II
The Drawing room t hat evening. (The lights·will b e dimmed to denote
the passing of time.)
ACT III
Elsa 's bedroom and John's study. Before dawn, a week later.

Scene 1:

CAST

JOHN ..... .... ...... .. .. .. .. ... ......... ...... .. .... .. .... .... ......... ....... ... .... Edward Golden -·
LOVING .... ..... ... ..... .. ...... .. .......... .. ............ ........ .... .... .. .... . Robert Manfree
WILLIAM ELIOT ... .. ...... .... .. .. ................ ...... ............. .... ...... Gordon Smitfi
FATHER MATTHEW BAIRD ..... ....... ..... .... ..... u·················· Dean Gitter ;
ELSA, John's w ife .. ...... ............. .. .. .. ........... ....... .............. . Nancy Vawter

NURSE ... ........ ............ ........ .. .. .... .... .. .. ........ .. ...... ..... ........ Marianne Glick

PRODUCTION
Production Mana ger .. ............. ...... ............ ... .. ... .... .......... .. . Lewis Lehman
Asst. Production Manager ....... .. .. .. .... .... ..... .... .... ........... ... .. Gordon Smith
Stage Manager . .. ... ... . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .... . ... .. . . .. . .. .. Allen Gomez:
Properties .. .......... ...... ........ ... .... .. .. ....... ... .. .... .. ...... ... .... .. Laurel McGregor
Publicity .... .. ... ...... ............. ...... ..... ..... ....... ... ..... .... .. .. .... ... Edward Golden
House Manager ... .... .... ... ..... ........... ....... .... .......... .. ... ..... .. .... . John Suender

Tops in casual clothes ·and footwear

American Dishes and ·Continental Specialties

MARGARET ... ..... ................... .... ....... ... .. .............. ...... ... Heidi Zimmerli
LUCY HILLMAN ............ .. ............. .... ...... ....... ... ....... ... . Laurel McGregor yDR. STILLWELL ... .. .... .. .. .. ...... ........... ........ ........ ... ...... ........ ... Dale Mitch

for the men-

for the ladies-

MacGREGOR
VAN HEUSEN
JANTZEN
KEDS

JANTZEN
WHITE STAG
SHIP 'N' SHORE
KEDETTES

M~
opp. Town Hall

a year round store -- no charge for the label

CUISINE AU VIN

Recommended by Cue, Gourmet, N.Y. Post, Gotham Guide
DINNER 5 :30 to W
232 East 58th Street, New York City ~
193 Commercial Street
Provincetown, Tel 1243-W

ART

PROVINCE'JOWN
ASSOCIATION

EXHIBITIONS: First, June 30 to July 27- Second, Aug. 4 to Sept. 2

... AT THE OLDEST SHOP IN TOWN (across from Cape Cod Garage)

The Candle Shop

Colonial candles made here on Cape Cod and a corner cupboard of
Cape Cod chowders and seafood delicacies

THE COMPANY FOR 1957

VIRGINIA THOMS : Since 1938 Acting, Directing, Designing, Co-manager and Business
Manager summer seasons in Provincetown since 1940.
CATHARINE HUNTINGTON: Since 1938 Acting, Directing, Publicity. Co-manager and
Public Relations in Provincetown since 1940.
EDWARD DODGE THOMMEN :
Director associated with management, second season with the Playhouse. Resident
Director since 1953 of the Poets' Thea tre, Ca mbridge. Directed Drama Department,
taught acting at Bennington College. Career as actor, directoT of stage plays, films
and t elevision ~.n England a s well as this country since 1946.
LEWIS LEHMAN:
Production Manager and Lighting Designer. Established in production a nd lighting
here and jn Germany. Acting, Directing, and ~ Lighting with Munich Community
Theatre, Pocono Playhouse, and Lig>hting Design w'i th Poets' Theatre, Cambridge.
DEAN GITTER:
As an undergraduate, ·a m a jor actor with Harvard Dramatic Club. L!llter a folk singe!!"
with dates at The Gate of Horn, Chicago, and L'Escale, Paris. His Riverside album
"Ghost Ballads" soon to be released. To be seen .on NBC TV's "Frontiws of Faith" on
September 22. Sound Technician for the season.
EDWARD GOLDEN:
Actor with Group 20, Orleans Arena Theatre, Brattle Theatre, Poets' Theatre. President and Di'fector of Dra matic Club while at Harva'fd. Master's Degree in Di'fection
from Boston University. Staff writer for PLAYS MagazLne. Box Office and Publicity
Assistant.
BOB MANFREE:
Resident actor with New London Players, New Hampshire. Roles off-Broadway in
Lorca's "Blood Wedding" and Ervine's "John Ferguson". Production Assistant.

THE CORNER GIFT SHOP-250 Commercial Street
THE PROVINCETOWN INN GIFT SHOP
THE MAYFLOWER GIFT SHOP-317 Commercial Street
Provincetown's Finest
THE FLAGSHIP RESTAURANT
and SEA HORSE INN
(Next to t he Playhouse)

DESIGNS IN

b-y §ambelfa

LEATHER

• HANDMADE • SANDALS • BAGS • BELTS •
A few doors down from the theatre alley (across from bookshop)

Shirts Etcetera

220 Commercial Street
Provincetown, Mass.

judith tobey

roslyn garfield

LAUREL McGREGOR:
B .A. from Wellesley College, a year a t the Royal Academy in London. Two seasons.
with Group 20. Radio announcing and- original program. Property Manager.
DALE MITCH:
Designer, G ary Summer Theatre in Indiana. Off-Broa dwa y with Manhattan Playe!l"s,
TV, and R a dio . Set Designer and Properties.
GORDON B. SMITH:
Drama Department Carnegie Institute. Season of '56 at Falmouth Playhouse.
Assistant Production Mana,er and State Carpenter.
NANCY VAWTER:
Royal Academy of Dramatic Art. 1955 seasoru wJ.,t h Theatre-on-the-Green, Wellesley,
' and Tufts Community Theatre. In charge of Costume Department.
BEVERLY SENSEMAN:
Wardrobe Mistress. Costumes, Br attle Shakespeare Festival a nd Poets' Theatre.
HEIDI ZIMMERLI: Student of Jasper Deeter, Hedgerow Theatre. Second season Provincetown Playhouse. Box Office Assistant.
MARIANNE GLICK : Student Productions, Sarah Lawrence College. Assistant to Costume
Department.
ALLEN M. GOMEZ: Queens College Drama Department, 1955. Mast and Wing Players
(American Airlines.) Assistant to the Director.
ROSE McCORMICK: Part time apprentice. Assistant to Property Manager.
PENNY NICHOLS: Bishop Lee Theatre School. 'Dwo seasons production work Deertrees
Summer Theatre. Stage and Props Crew.
JOHN SUENDER: Assistant Stage Manage!!" and Actor one season at Harrisburg Community Theatre. House Manager.

S'd ~ pltut
379 eO#IUHellci.aL u.

R~ t/j.~

kl.. 1395-'kl
Classical French Cuisine for Epicures
DINNERS SERVED 6:00- 10:30 P. M.

FLY
Provincetown · Boston Airline, Inc.

FREQUENT DAILY FLIGHTS
Provincetown 240
East Boston 7-6090

I'•
RESTAURANT

Enj oy our Waterfront Patio and
Cocktail Lounge
DON HARVIE AT THE PIANO
At the center of town, 293 Commercial Street

Reservations call: Provincetown 1345

SCHEDULE OF PLAYS 1957
July 1 - September 2
,
DAYS WITHOUT END, Eugene O'Neill ...... July 1- 6
THE YOUNG AND BEAUTIFUL
Scott Fitzgerald (Benson) ........................ July 8 - 13
IN THE SUMMER HOUSE, Jane Bowles .... July 15- 20
THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST
Oscar Wilde ...... ....................................... ... July 22- 27
EXILES, James Joyce ......................... ... July 29- Aug. 3
DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS, O'Neill ......... . Aug. 5- 10
THE POTTING SHED, Graham Greene .... Aug. 12 -17
THE IMMORTAL HUSBAND, James Merrill- or
THE YOUNG AND BEAUTIFUL (Repeat) Aug.19- 24
STRANGE BEDFELLOWS
Ryerson and Clements ...... ....... ..... .. Aug. 26 - Sept. 2

(Actors' Benefit, Sunday, Sept. 1 and Labor Day, Sept. 2

START YOUR DAY WITH A HOME-STYLE BREAKFAST
The

TOWN CRIER

BREAKFAST- LUNCHEON- DINNER

Restaurant

Center of town, 294 Commercial Street

IT'S ALWAYS CHRISTMAS AT

ID11r Nnrl

~qnps

opposite the theatre
The Downstairs Shop and the Downstairs Upstairs Shop
Shops harboring a multitude of gift ideas from many foreign countries
FEATURING ALSO OUR OWN CAPE COD ARTS AND CRAFTS
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO COME IN AND BROWSE

The Provincetown Playhouse
On the Last of the Old Whaling Wharves

1957 SEASON

THE YOUNG . AND BEAUTIFUL
by SALLY BENSON

July 8 • July 13

P erf orm ances Wee kd ay Evenings 'at 8 :30
Coming July 15 - July 20

"IN THE SUMMERHOUSE"

Box ~ffic on the W:Q.al'f

By Jane Bowles

For Reservations call Provincetown 955-W

Free .parking one block West of theatre off Bradford

i

FOR FINEST FOOD
Duncan Hines recommends
for the gathering place of your friends

THE EVERBREEZE

ANNETTE BERGSON datJ
(In The Flower Shop around the corner to the left)

ORIGINALS IN JEWELRY

429 Commercial Street
DI~"NER

Hours 11 to 4 and 6 to 9:30

THE PROVINCETOWN PLAYHOUSE
ON THE WHARF
The Managers are proud to publish a congratulatory telegram sent
through the interest of Mary Heaton Vorse, signed by representatives of
leading organizations of the town including the Selectmen. Dated
December 29th 1956. We wish to join all public-spirited Provincetown
citizens in grat~fully congratulating you for the loving interest you have
shown by your recent purchase of the Wharf Theat:e proper:tY· By
preserving the theatre you have perpetuated our chens?ed hentage. ~f
art and culture. We wish also to thl:J,nk you for carrymg on magmflcently the tradition of the old Provincetown Players who under ~he leadership of George Cram Cook and Susan Glaspell first recogmzed and
fostered the work of Eugene O'Neill.
. ·
This present small theatre is not even as large as the fish-house on
Mary Heaton Vorse's wharf where that company of gifted writers and
artists in Provincetown, producing their own works in their own way,
performed O'Neill's first play. Fourteen of his works have already been
produced by the present managers since coming here in 1940. Many of
these have been repeated making, this summer, twenty-eight productions of O'Neill in the Playhouse-on-the-wharf.
Plays of literary as well as theatre value are included in the nine week
season. Among the authors whose works have been presented here,

~

248 Commercial Street " ·•

overlooking beautiful Provincetown Harbor
BRUNCH, LUNCHEON and

~

See our window displays here in the theatre lane during intermission
·.:-.;_

-

previous to publication, are, Conrad Aiken, Denis Johnston, Dorothy
Gardner, Edward Caulfield, Laurence Eyre, Reginald Lawrence.
. A continued feature of the Playhouse is the use of the repertory
system, begun with the origin of the company in Boston in 1938. There
are no stars, a leading actor one week often plays a minor role the next.
Working in a small compass limits the size of the company and it is
necessary for actors to take production duties, exercising skills and allround theatre knowledge in the best tradition. Opportunity is given to
those in the company who wish to develop as directors and designers.
The Playhouse lobby is open to visitors during the day. A display is
changed with each week's production. For the run of an O'Neill play
photographs, souvenirs, programs and letters from the Playhouse
O'Neill collection and from Provincetown residents are on exhibit.
This season, with ownership of the Playhouse wharf and its buildings,
for the first time a Green Room will be provided next to the Box-office
where visitors may meet members of the company after performance.
The Green Room will also be used for the Tea Intermission instead of
the wharf when weather requires.
The Management gratefully acknowledges gifts already received to
help pay off the mortgage so generously allowed by the Seamen's Savings Bank for the purchase of the Playhouse.
Since the Playhouse functions under a non-profit corporation gifts for
this purpose to the New England Repertory Society Inc., are tax exempt.

MR. KENNETH'S

· L£6-
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227 COMMERCIAL STREET

PROVINOETOWN, MASS.

PORTRAITS

You are invited to see the portrait paintings of
402 Commercial Street

S. Edm. Oppenheim

Provincetown Telephone 349

Studio Shop

BE.FORE THE SHOW
AFTER THE SHOW----

-

Meet literate Provincetown in that famous browsers' hangout

COMPLETE LINE OF

THE PROVINCETOWN BOOKSHOP
246 Commercial Street

Open Year 'Round -

ARTISTS' SUPPLIES
441 COMMERCIAL STREET
AT KILEY COURT

Port-Hole Building

THE YOUNG AND BEAUTIFUL

Set Design by Dale Mitch

by Sally Benson
Directed by Edward Thommen

CAST
JOSEPHINE PERRY ...................................................... Marianne Glick
TILLIE ............. .. ............ ......... ......... ........................ ........... Penny Nichols
TRAVIS DE COPPET ............. ... ....... ............................... ..... . Dale Mitch
MR. PERRY ...................................................................... Robert Manfree
ANTHONY HARKER .................................................... Gordon B. Smith
MRS. BRAY .................................................................... Heidi Zimmerli
MRS. PERRY ...................................................................... Nancy Vawter
LILLIAN ........................................................................ Laurel McGregor
SONNY DORRANCE ............ .............. ................................ John Suender
ED BEMENT ..... . . .. . ..... .. . ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .... .. Allen Gomez
CAPTAIN DICER .......................................................... Edward Golden

Lighting by Lewis Lehman
Costumes by Nancy Vawter

ACT I
A late afternoon in March
Night. Two weeks later
ACT II
Scene 1: Afternoon. One week later
Scene 2: Late afternoon of the following day
ACT III
A late afternoon in early June

Scene 1:
Scene 2:

The entire action of the play takes place in the Perry Living-room,
Chicago, 1915.

PRODUCTION
Production Manager ........................................................ Lewis Lehman
Asst. Production Manager ............................................ Gordon B. Smith,
Stage Manager .................................................................. Oris Robertson
Properties ............................................... ........ ............... Laurel McGregor
,A..sst. Properties ................................................................... Penny Nichols
Publicity ............................................................................ Edward Golden
Sound ..... .. .. .. ..... .... . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. ... . .. .. . ... . .. .. ... . ... .... ... ... . .... ... .. . Allen Gomez.
House Manager .................................................................... John Suender

Tops in casual clothes and footwear

American Dishes and Continental Specialties

for the ladies-

for the men-

JANTZEN
WHITE STAG
SHIP 'N' SHORE
KEDETTES

MacGREGOR
VAN HEUSEN
JANTZEN
KEDS

M~
opp. Town Hall

a year round store -- no charge for the label

CUISINE AU VIN

Recommended by Cue, Gourmet, N.Y. Post, Gotham Guide
232 East 58th Street, New

DINNER 5:30 to 1-0
York City ~
193 Commercial Street
Provincetown, Tel 1243-W

ART

o~:srG Ns rN

PROVINCETOWN
ASSOCIATION

Shirts Etcetera

... AT THE OLDEST SHOP IN TOWN (across from Cape Cod Garage)

The Candle Shop

Colonial candles made here on Cape Cod and a corner cupboard of
Cape Cod chowders and seafood delicacies

VIRGINIA THOMS: Since 1938 Acting, Directing, De~igning, Co-~nager and 'B~sin~ss
Manager summer seasons in Provincetown since 1940.
CATHARINE HUNTING'TON: Since 1938 Acting, Directing, Publicity. Co-manager .and
Public Relations in Provincetown since 1940.
EDWARD DODGE THOMMEN:
Director associated with management, second season with the Playhouse. Resident
Director since 1953 of the Poets' Theatre, Cambridge. Directed Drama Depar.t ment,
taught aoting at Bennington College. Career as actor; directoc of stage plays, films
and television in England as well a;s this country since 1946.
LEWIS LEHMAN:
Production Manager and Lighting Designer. Established in production and lighting
here and in Germany. Acting, Directing, and Lighting with Munich Community
Theatre, Pocono Playhouse, and Li!l'h ting Design W•i th Poets' Theatre, Cambridge.
DEAN GITTER:
As an undergra;duate, ·a major actor with Harvard Dramatic Club. Llllter a folk singer
with dates at The Gate of Horn, Chtcago, and L'Escale, Paris. His Riverside album
"Ghost Ballads" soon to be released. To be seen on NBC TV's "Frontiers of Faith" on
September 22 . Sound Technician for the season.
EDWARD GOLDEN:
Actor with Group 20, Orleans Arena Theatre, Brattle Theatre, Poets' Theatre. President and Director of Dramatic Club while at Harvard. Master's Degree in Direction
from Boston University. Staf·f writer for PLAYS Magazine. Box Office and Publicity
Assistant.
BOB MANFREE:
Resident actor with New London Players, New Hampshire. Roles . off-Broadway in
Lorca's "Blood Wedding" and Ervine's "John Fergl\liSOn". Production Assistant.

THE CORNER GIFT SHOP-250 CommerCial·Street
THE PROVINCETOWN INN GIFT SHOP
THE MAYFLOWER GIFT SHOP-317 Commercial Street
Provincetown's Finest
THE FLAGSHIP RESTAURANT
and SEA HORSE INN
(Next to the Playhouse)

r-AT I-I rR
1::

• HANDMADE e SANDALS • BAGS • BELTS e
A few doors down from the theatre alley (across from bookshop)

EXHIBITIONS: First, June 30 to July 27- Second, Aug. 4 to Sept. 2

THE COMPANY FOR 1957

I!P

b-y §ambelfa 1!..1::

judith tobey

.

220 Commercial Street
Provincetown, Mass.
roslyn garfield

LAUREL McGREGOR:
B.A. from Wellesley ·college, a year a t the Roya l Aca demy in London. Two seasons
with Group 20. Radio announcing and original program. Property Manager.
DALE MITCH:
. Designer, Gary Summer Theatre in Indiana. Off-Broadway with Manhattan Players,
TV, and Radio. Set Designer and Properties.
GORDON B. SMITH:
Drama Department Carnegie Institute. Season of '56 at FaLmouth Playhouse.
. Assistant Production Manag.e r and State Carpenter.
NANCY VAWTER:
Royal Academy of Dramatic Art. 1955 seasoru wi•th Theatre-on-the-Green, Wellesley,
and Tufts Community Theatre. In charge of Costume Department.
BEVERLY SENSEMAN:
Wardrobe Mistress. Costumes, Brattle Shakespeare Festival and Poets' Theatre.
HEIDI ZIMMERLI: Student of Ja;sper Deeter, Hedgerow Theatre. Second season Provincetown Playhouse. Box Office Assistant.
1\IARIANNE GLICK: Student Productions, Sarah Lawrence College. Assistant to Costume
Department.
ALLEN M. GOMEZ: Queens College Drama Department, 1955. Mast and Wing Players
(American Air1ines.) Assistant to the Director.
ROSE McCORMICK: Part time apprentice. Assistant to Property Manager.
PENNY NICHOLS: Bishop Lee Theatre School. 'I1wo seasons production work Deertrees
Summer Theatre. Stage and Props Crew.
JOHN SUENDER: Assi:stant Stage Manager and Actor one season at Harrisburg Community Theatre. House Manager.

S'd IJOM.4 plaii
379 eOHUH.ellcb;t a.

R~t llJ.~CGid.

teL. t395-UJ

Classical French Cuisine for Epicures
DINNERS SERVED 6:00- 10:30 P. M.

FLY
Provincetown · Boston Airline, Inc.

FREQUENT DAILY FLIGHTS
Provincetown 240
East Boston 7-6090

RESTAURANT

Enjoy our Waterfront Patio and
Cocktail Lounge
DON HARVIE AT THE PIANO
At the center of town, 293 Commercial Street

Reservations call: Provincetown 1345

SCHEDULE OF PLAYS 1957
July 1 - September 2
DAYS WITHOUT END, Eugene O'Neill ...... July 1- 6
THE YOUNG AND BEAUTIFUL
Scott Fitzgerald (Benson) ........................ July 8 - 13
IN THE SUMMER HOUSE, Jane Bowles .... July 15- 20
THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST
Oscar Wilde .......... ...................................... July 22- 27
EXILES, James Joyce ............................ July 29- Aug. 3
DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS, O'Neill .. ........ Aug. 5 - 10
THE POTTING SHED, Graham Greene .... Aug. 12 - 17
THE IMMORT-AL HUSBAND, James Merrlll- or
THE YOUNG AND BEAUTIFUL (Repeat) Aug. 19-24
STRANGE BEDFELLOWS
Ryerson and Clements ......... .. ......... Aug. 26 - Sept. 2

(Actors' Benefit, Sunday, Sept. 1 and Labor Day, Sept. 2

START YOUR DAY WITH A HOME-STYLE BREAKFAST
The

TOWN CRIER

BREAKFAST- LUNCHEON- DINNER

Restaurant

Center of town, 294 Commercial Street

IT'S ALWAYS CHRISTMAS AT

ID4r Nnrl

~qnpa

opposite the theatre
The Downstairs Shop and the Downstairs Upstairs Shop
Shops harboring a multitude of gift ideas from many foreign countries
FEATURING ALSO OUR OWN CAPE COD ARTS AND CRAFTS
YOU ARE .CORDIALLY INVITED TO COME IN AND BROWSE

The Provincetown Playhouse
On the Last of the Old Whaling Wharves

1957 SEASON

IN THE SUMMER HOUSE
by JANE BOWLES

July 15 · July 20

Performances Wee k day Evenings at 8:30
Coming July 22 - July 27

" THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST"
by Oscar Wilde ·
Box Office on the Wharf
F or Reservations ca ll Provincetown 955-W
Free

parki~g

11ne block West of theatre off Bradford

FOR FINEST FOOD
Duncan Hines recommends
for the gathering place of your friends

THE EVERBREEZE
overlooking beautiful Provincetown Harbor

J\NNETTE BERGSON diJb
(In The Flower Shop around the corner to the left\

~

-

~

· 248 Commercial Street

ORIGINALS IN JEWELRY

429 Commercial Street

BRUNCH, LUNCHEON and Dll\J'"NER
Hours 11 to 4 and 6 to 9 :30

See our• window displays here in the theatre lane during intermission

THE PROVINCETOWN PLAYHOUSE
ON THE WHARF

pi"evi~'s · to p:ubli~ation, are, Conrad Aiken, Denis Johnston, Dorothy

The Managers are proud to publish a congratulatory telegram sent
through the interest of Mary Heaton Vorse, signed by representatives of
leading organizations of the town including the Selectmen. Dated
December 29th, 1956. "We wish to join all public-spirited Provincetown
citizens in gratefully congratulating you for the loving interest you have
shown by your recent purchase of the Wharf Theatre property. By
preserving the theatre you have perpetuated our cherished heritage of
art and culture. We wish also to thank you for carrying on magnificently the tradition of the old Provincetown Players who under the leadership of George Cram Cook and Susan Glaspell first recognized and
fostered the work of Eugene O'Neill."
This present small theatre is not even as large as the fish-house on
Mary Heaton Vorse's wharf where that company of gifted writers and
artists in Provincetown, producing their own works in their own way,
performed O'Neill's first play. Fourteen of his works have already been
produced by the present managers since coming here in 1940. Many of
these have been repeated making, this summer, twenty-eight productions of O'Neill in the Playhouse-on-the-wharf.
Plays of literary as well as theatre value are included in the nine week
season. Among the authors whose works have been presented here,

Gardnet, Edward Caulfield, Laurence Eyre, Reginald Lawrence.
A continued feature of the Playhouse is the use of the repertory
system, begun with the origin of the company in Boston in 1938. There
are no stars, a leading actor one week often plays a minor role the next.
Working in a small compass limits the size of the company and it is
nece~ary for actors to take production duties, exercising skills .ancLallround tli_eatre knowledge in the best tradition. Opportunity is given to~
those ih the company who wish to develop as directors and designers:
· · The Playhouse lobby is open to visitors during the day. A display is
changed with each week's production. For the run of an O'Neill play
photographs, souvenirs, programs and letters from the Playhouse
O~Neill collection and from Provincetown residents are on exhibit. ·· ·
Thi~ season, with ownership of the Playhouse wharf and its buildings,
for the first time a Green Room will be provided next to the Box~office
where visitors may meet members of the company after performance.
The Green Room will also be used for the Tea Intermission instead of
the· wharf when weather requires.
The Management gratefully acknowledges gifts already received to
help pay off the mortgage so generously allowed by the Seamen's Savings Bank for the purchase of the Playhouse.
The Playhouse functions under a non-profit corporation, the New
England Repertory Society Inc.
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PORTRAITS

You are invited to see the portrait paintings of
402 Commercial Street

S. Edm. Oppenheim

Provincetown Telephone 349

Studio Shop

BE-FORE THE SHOW
AFTER THE SHOW -- - -

-

Meet literate Provincetown in that famous browsers' hangout

THE PROVINCETOWN BOOKSHOP
246 Commercial Street

Port-Hole Building

Open Year 'Round -

COMPLETE LINE OF

ARTISTS' SUPPLIES

l

441 COMMERCIAL STREET
AT KILEY COURT

IN THE SUMMER HOUSE

Set Design by Dale Mitch

Lighting by Lewis Lehman
Costumes hy Nancy Vawter

by Jane Bowles
Directed by Edward Thommen

ACT I

CAST

Scene 1: Gertrude Eastman Cuevas' garden on the coast,
Southern California.
Scene 2: The same. One month later.
-Scene 3: The same. One month later.

GERTRUDE EASTMAN CUEVAS ................................ Virginia Thoms
MOLLY, her daughter ................................................. _. Laurel McGregor
MR. SOLARES ................................................................ Robert Manfree
MRS. LOPEZ .................................................................. Beatrice Paipert
FREDERICA ........................................................................... Dale Kaplan
ESPERANZA ............................ ~ ......................................... Penny Nichols
ALTA GRACIA ............................................................ Beverly ~enseman
QUINTINA ...................................................................... Rose McCormick
LIONEL .................................................................................... Dean Gitter
A FIGURE BEARE'R .............................................................. Dale Mitch
ANOTHER FIGURE BEARER ............................................ Allen Gomez
VIVIAN CONSTABLE ...................................................... Nancy Vawter
CHAUFFER ............................................................. , ........... Oris Robertson
MRS. CONSTABLE ............ .................................. Catharine Huntington
INEZ ................................................................................... Heidi Zimmerli

PRODUCTION
Production Manager ......... .... .......... ................ ... .... .... .. ..... Lewis Lehman
Asst. Production Manager ............................................ Gordon B. Smith
Stage Manager .................................................................... John Suender
Properties ..................................................................... Laurel McGregor
Sound ....... .... . .. .. ..... .. .. .. . .... .. .... .... .. .. ... .. .. .. .. ... .. . ... .. .. .. .. .... .. Ed ward Golden
House Manager .................................................................... Allen Gomez

Tops in casual clothes and footwear

American Dishes and ·Continental Specialties

ACT II

Scene 1: The Lobster Bowl. Ten months later, before dawn.
Scene 2: The same. Two months later, late afternoon.
Time : The Present

for the men-

!or the ladies-

JANTZEN
WHITE STAG
SHIP 'N' SHORE
KEDETTES

MacGREGOR
VAN HEUSEN
JANTZEN
KEDS

M~
opp. Town Hall

a year round store -- no charge /or the label

CUISINE AU VIN
Recommended by Cue, Gourmet, N.Y. Post, Gotham Guide
DINNER 5 :30 to 10
232 East 58th Street, New York City

~

193 Commercial Street
Provincetown, Tel 1243-W

ART

PROVINCETOWN
ASSOCIATION

EXHIBITIONS: First, June 30 to July 27- Second, Aug. 4 to Sept. 2

... AT THE OLDEST SHOP IN TOWN (across from Cape Cod Garage).

The

, Candl~

Shop

Colonial candles made here on Cape Cod and a corner cupboard of
, _ __
Cape Cod cJ.towders and seafood. delic~.:ies

THE COMPANY FOR 1_957

VIRGINIA TH{)MS: Since 1938 Acting, Directing, Designing, Co-manager and Business
Manager summer seasons in Provincetown since 1940.
·
CATHARINE HUNTINGTON: Since 1938 Acting, Directing, Publicity. Co-manager. and
Public Relations in Provincetown since 1940.
EDWARD DODGE THOMMEN:
Director associated with management, second season with the. Playhouse. Resident
Director since 1953 of the Poets' Theatre, Cambridge. Directed Drama Department,
taught acting at Bennington College. Career as actor, director , of stage plays, films
and television in England as wei! as this country since 1946.
· ·
LEWIS LEHMAN:
Production Manager and Lighting Designer. Established ca;reer in production and lighting here and in Germany. Acting, Directing, and Lighting witl1 Munich Community
Theatre, Pocono Playhouse, and Li~hting Design with·Poets' Theatre, C3imbridge.
DEAN GITTER:
As an undergraduate, a major actor wit h Harvard Dramatic Club. Later a folk singer
with dates at The Gate of Horn, Chicago, and L'Escale, Paris. His Riverside album
"Ghost Ballads" soon to be released. To be seen on NBC TV's "Frontiers of Faith" on
September 22. Sound Technician for t he season.
EDWARD GOLDEN:
Actor with Group 20, Orleans Arena Theatre, Brattle Theatre, Poets' Theatre. President and Director of Dramatic Club while at Harva;rd. Master's Degree in Direction
from Boston University. Staff writer for PLAYS M31gaztne. Box Office and Publicity
Assistant.
BOB MANFREE:
Resident actor with New London Players, New Hampshire. Roles off-Broadway in
Lorca's "Blood Wedding" and Ervine's "John Ferguson". Production Assistant.

THE CORNER GIFT SHOP-250 Commercial Street
THE PROVINCETOWN INN GIFT SHOP
THE MAYFLOWER GIFT SHOP-317 Commercial Street
Provincetown's Finest
THE FLAGSHIP RESTAURANT
and SEA HORSE INN
(Next to the Playhouse)

o~:s l GNs

IN

f!ry §ambeLLa

LrATI-IrR
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I::

• HAND MADE e SANDALS • BAGS 8 BELTS •
A f ew do ors do wn from t he t heatre alley (across f r om bookshop )

Shirts Etcetera

220 Commercial Street
Provincetown, Mass.

judith tobey

roslyn garfield

LAUREL McGREGOR:
B .A. from Wellesley College, a year a t t he R oyal Academy in London. Two seasons
with Group 20. Radio annou ncing and original program. Property Manager.
DALE MITCH:
DesigneT, Gary Summer Thea tre in Indiana. Off-Broa dwa y wit h Manhattan Players,
TV, and Radio . Set Designer and Properties.
GORDON B. SMITH:
Drama Department Carnegie Institute. Season of '56 at Falmou th P la yhouse.
Assistant Production Manager and Stage Carpenter.
NANCY VAWTER:
Royal Academy of. Dramatic Art. 1955 season wi•t h Theatre-on-the-Green, Wellesley,
and Tufts_Community Theatre. In charge of Costume Department.
BEVERLY SENSEMAN:
Wardrobe Mistress. Costumes, Brattle ShakespeaTe Festival and Poets' Theatre.
HEIDI ZIMMERLI: Student of Jasper Deeter, Hedgerow Theatre. Second season Provincetown Playhouse. Box Office Assistant.
1\IARIANNE GLICK: Student Productions, Sarah Lawrence College. Assistant to Costume
Department.
ALLEN M. GOMEZ: Queens College Drama Depart men t , 1955. Mask and! Wing Players
(American Airlines.) House Manager.
ROSE VAN KIRK: Part time apprentice. Stage Crew.
PENNY NICHOLS: Bishop Lee Theatre School. Two seasons production work Deerlorees
Summer Theatre. Stage and Props Crew.
ORIS ROBERTSON: Acting and produc·tion work with Carolin a Playmakers and Texas
Technological College. Production Assistant.
JOHN SUENDER: .As51stant Stage Manager and Actor one season at H arrisburg Communit y Thea tre. Assistant to the Director.

g'd IJOM4 p/.ad
a.

R~ dl-~

379 e~
kt. t395-'W
Classical French Cuisine for Epicures
DINNERS SERVED 6:00- 10:30 P. M.

FLY

Provincetown • Boston Airline, Inc.

FREQUENT DAILY FLIGHTS
Provincetown 240
East Boston 7-6090

RESTAURANT

Enjoy our Waterfront Patio and
Cocktail Lounge
DON HARVIE AT THE PIANO
At the center of town, 293 Commercial Street

Reservations call: Provincetown 1345

SCHEDULE OF PLAYS 1957
July 1 - September 2
DAYS WITHOUT END, Eugene O'Neill ...... July 1 - 6
THE YOUNG AND BEAUTIFUL
Scott Fitzgerald (Benson) ........................ July 8 - 13
IN THE SUMMER HOUSE, Jane Bowles .... July 15-20
THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST
Oscar Wilde ................................................ July 22 - 27
EXILES, James Joyce ............................ July 29- Aug. 3
DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS, O'Neill ~ ........• Aug. 5 - 10
THE POTTING SHED, Graham Greene .: .. Aug.12- 17
THE IMMORT.A_L HUSBAND, James M.er]:'ill ~
· or.
THE YOUNG AND BEAUTIFUL (Repeat) Aug. 19-24
STRANGE BEDFELLOWS
Ryerson and Clements ............... :.... Aug. 26 ~ Sept. 2

(Actors' Benefit, Sunday, Sept.1 and Labor Day, Sept. 2

START YOUR DAY WITH A HOME-STYLE BREAKFAST
The

TOWN CRIER

BREAKFAST -LUNCHEON- DINNER

Re~taurant

Center of town, 294· Commercial Street

IT'S ALWAYS CHRISTMAS AT

IDijr Nnrl ~ijnpa

opposite the theatre
The Downstairs Shop and the Downstairs Upstairs Shop
Shops harboring a multitude of gift ideas from many foreign countries
FEATURING ALSO OUR OWN CAPE COD ARTS AND CRAFTS
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO COME IN AND BROWSE

The Provincetown Playhouse
On the Last of the Old Whaling Wharves

1957 SEASON

r

I

-

THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST
by OSCAR WILDE

July 22 • July 27

Performances Weekday Evenings at 8:3 0
Coming July 29 - August 3
" EXILES"
by James Joyce
Box Office on the Wharf
For Reservations call Provincetown 955-W
Free parking one block West of theatre off Bradford

FOR FINEST FOOD
Duncan Hines recommends
for the gathering place of your friends

THE EVERBREEZE
overlooking beautiful Provincetown Harbor
429 Commercial Street

BRUNCH, LUNCHEON and

ORIGINALS IN JEWELRY

DI~'"NER

Hours 11 to 4 and 6 to 9 :30

See our window displays here in the theatre lane during intermission

THE PROVINCETOWN PLAYHOUSE
ON THE WHARF

previous to publication,. are, Conrad Aiken, Denis Johnston, Dorothy
Gardner, Edward Caulfield, Laurence Eyre, Reginald Lawrence.
· A continued feature of the Playhouse is the use of the repertory
system, begun with the origin of the company in Boston in 1938. There
are no stars, a leading actor one week often plays a minor role the next.
Working in a small compass limits the size of the company and it is
necessary for actors to take production duties, exercising skills and allround theatre knowledge in the best tradition. Opportunity is given to
those in the company who wish to develop as directors and designers.
The Playhouse lobby is open to visitors during the day. A display is
changed with each week's production. For the run of an O'Neill play
photographs, souvenirs, programs and letters from the Playhouse
O'Neill collection and from Provincetown residents are on exhibit.
This season, with ownership of the Playhouse wharf and its buildings,
for the first time a Green Room will be provided next to the Box-office
where visitors may meet members of the company after performance.
The Green Room will also be used for the Tea Intermission instead of
the wharf when weather requires.
The Management gratefully acknowledges gifts already received to
help pay off the mortgage so generously allowed by the Seamen's Sav~
ings Bank for the purchase of the Playhouse.
The Playhouse functions under a non-profit corporation, the New
England Repertory Society Inc.

The Managers are proud to publish a congratulatory telegram sent
through the interest of Mary Heaton Vorse, signed by representatives of
leading organizations of the town including the Selectmen. Dated
December 2.9th, 1956. "We wish to joiri all public-spirited Provincetown
citizens in gratefully congratulating you for the loving interest you have
shown by your recent purchase of the W.harf Theatre property. By
preserving the theatre you have perpetuated our cherished heritage of
art and culture. We wish also to thank you for carrying on magnificently the tradition of the old Provincetown Players who under the leadership of George Cram Cook and Susan . Glaspell first recognized and
fostered the work of Eugene O'Neill."
This present small theatre is not even as large as the fish-house on
Mary Heaton Vorse's wharf where that company of gifted writers and
artists in Provincetown, producing their own works in their own way,
performed O'Neill's first play. Fourteen of his works have already been
produced by the present managers since coming here in 1940. Many of
these have been repeated making, this summer, twenty-eight productions of O'Neill in the Playhouse-on-the-wharf.
Plays of literary as well as theatre value are included in the nine week
season. Among the authors whose works have been presented here,

,. ' ,.
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PORTRAITS

You are invited to see the portrait paintings of
402 Commercial Street

S. Edm. Oppenheim

Provincetown Telephone 349

s t u di s h

BEFORE THE SHOW

0

AFTER THE SHOW----

-Open Year 'Round-

Meet literate Provincetown in that famous browsers' hangout

441 COM:MERCIAL STREET
AT KILEY COURT

The Importance Of Being Earnest

Lighting by Lewis Lehman
Costumes hy Nancy Vawter

by Oscar Wilde
Directed by Edward Thommen

The Scenes of The Play

CHARACTERS

ALGERNON MONCRIEFF .................................................... Dean Gitter ·
LANE, manservant .......................................................... Oris Robertson
JOHN WORTHING, J.P ................................................. Edward Golden _;.-

Act I - Algernon Moncrieff's flat in Half Moon Street, W.
Act II- The garden at the Manor House, Woolton.
Act III-T'he same.
Time- 1895
Place, London

LADY BRACKNELL .......................................................... Nancy Vawter ·
HON. GWENDOLEN FAIRFAX .................................... Heidi Zimmerli
MISS PRISM, governess ................................................ Laurel McGregor
CECILY CARDEW ........................................................ Georgia Lehman
REV. CANON CHASUBLE, D.D ............................................. Dale Mitch
MERRIMAN, butler ............................................................ John Suender
Tops in casual clothes and footwear
for the ladies-

p

ARTISTS' SUPPLIES

Port-Hole Building

Set Design by Dale Mitch

0

COMPLETE LINE OF

THE PROVINCETOWN BOOKSHOP
246 Commercial Street

1

PRODUCTION

Production Manager ........................................................ Lewis Lehman
Asst. Production Manager ............................................ Gordon B. Smith
Stage Manager ...................................................... ;......... Oris Robertson
Properties .................................................................... Laurel McGregor
Sound .................................................................................... John Suender
House Manager .................................................................... Allen Gomez
American Dishes and ·Continental Specialties

for the men-

JANTZEN
WHITE STAG
SHIP 'N' SHORE
KEDETTES

MacGREGOR
VAN HEUSEN
JANTZEN
REDS

.M~
opp. Town Hall

a year round store -- no charge for the label

CUISINE AU VIN

Recommended by Cue, Gourmet, N. Y. Post, Gotham Guide
232 East 58th Street, New

DINNER 5 :30 to 10
York City
~
193 Commercial Street
Provincetown, Tel 1243-W

ART

PROVINCETOWN
ASSOCIATION

EXHI BITIONS: First, June 30 to July 27- Second, Aug. 4 to Sept. 2

. .. AT THE OLDEST SHOP IN TOWN (across from Cap e Cod Garage)

The Candle Shop

Colonial candles made here on Cape Cod and a corner cupboard of
Cape Cod chowders and seafood delicacies

THE COMPANY FOR 1957

VIRGINIA THOMS: Since 1938 Acting, Directing, Designing, Co-manager and Business
Manager summer seasons in Provincetown since 1940.
CATHARINE HUNTINGTON: Since 1938 Acting, Directing, Publicity. Co-manager and
Public Relations in Provincetown since 1940.
EDWARD DODGE THOMMEN:
Director associated with management, second season with the Playhouse. Resident
Director since 1953 of t he Poets' Theatre, Cambridge. Directed Drama Depar·t ment,
taught acting at Bennington College. Career as actor, director of stage plays, films
and television in England as well as this country since 1946.
LEWIS LEHMAN:
Production Manager and Lighting Designer. Established career in production and lighting here and in Germany. Acting, Directing, and Lighting with Munich COmmunity
Theatre, Pocono Playhouse, and Lig-hting Design with Poets' Theatre, Cambridge.
DEAN GITTER:
As an undergraduate, a major actor with Harvard Dramatic Club. Lat er a folk singer
with dates at The Gate of Horn, Chicago, and L'Escale, Paris. His Riverside album
"Ghost Ballads" soon to be released. To be seen on NBC TV's "Frontiers of Faith" on
September 22. Sound Technician for the season.
EDWARD GOLDEN:
Actor with Group 20, Orleans Arena Theatre, Brattle Theatre, Poets' Theatre. President and Director of Dramatic Club while at Harvard. Master's Degree in Direction
from Boston University. Staf.f writer for PLAYS M!l!gazi!ne. Box Office and Publicity
Assistant.
BOB MANFREE:
Resident actor with New London Players, New Hampshire. Roles off-Broadway in
Lorca's "Blood Wedding" and Ervine's "John Ferguson". Production Assistant.

THE CORNER GIFT SHOP-250 Commercial Street
THE PROVINCETOWN INN GIFT SHOP
THE MAYFLOWER GIFT SHOP-317 Commercial Street
Provincetown's Finest
THE FLAGSHIP RESTAURANT
and SEA HORSE INN
(Next to the Playhouse)
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• HANDMADE e SANDALS • BAGS • BELTS •
A f ew do ors do wn f r om the theat r e alley (across fr om bookshop)

Shirts Etcetera

220 Commercial Street
Provincetown, Mass.

judith tobey

roslyn garfield

LAUREL McGREGOR:
B .A. from Wellesley College, a year a t the R oyal Academy in London . Two seasons
with Group 20. Radio announcing and original program. Property Manager.
DALE MITCH:
Designe:r, Gary Summer Theatre in Indiana. Off-Broa dway wit h Ma nhattan Player s,
TV, and Radio . Set Designer and Properties.
GORDON B. SMITH:
Drama Department Carnegie Institute. Season of '56 at Falmouth P layhouse.
Assistant Production Manager and Stage Carpenter.
NANCY VAWTER:
Royal Academy of Dramatic Art. 1955 season; wi,t h Theatre-on-the-Green, Wellesley,
and Tufts Comm.un.Uy Theatre. In cha.r ge of Costume Department.
BEVERLY SENSEMAN:
Wardrobe Mistress. Costumes, Brattle Shakespeare Festival .and Poets' Theatre.
HEIDI ZIMMERLI : Student of Jasper Deeter, Hedgerow Theatre. Second season Provincetown Playhouse. Box Office Assistant.
·
MARIANNE GLICK: Student Product ions, Sarah Lawrence College. Assistant to Costume
Department.
ALLEN M. GOMEZ: Queens College Drama Department, 1955. Mask and Wing P layers
(American Airlines.) House Manager.
ROSE VAN KIRK: Part time apprentice. Stage Crew.
PENNY NICHOLS: Bishop Lee Theatre School. '11wo seasons production work Deer1irees
Summer Theatre. Stage and Props Crew.
ORIS ROBERTSON: Acting and p:roduotion work with Oarolina P la ymakers and Texas
Technological College. Production Assistant.
JOHN SUENDER: Assistant Stage Manager and Actor one season a t H arrisburg Community Theat:re . Assistant to the Director.
·
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Classical French Cuisine for Epicures
DINNERS SERVED 6: 00- 10:30 P. M.
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FLY

Provincetown · Boston Airline, Inc.

FREQUENT DAILY FLIGHTS
Provincetown 240
East Boston 7-6090

RESTAURANT
Enjoy our Waterfront Patio and
Cocktail Lounge
DON HARVIE AT THE PIANO
At the center of town, 293 Commercial Street

Reservations call: Provincetown 1345

SCHEDULE OF PLAYS 1957
July 1 - September 2
DAYS WITHOUT END, Eugene O'Neill ...... July 1- 6
THE YOUNG AND BEAUTIFUL
Scott Fitzgerald (Benson) ............. ........... July 8 - 13
IN THE SUMMER HOUSE, Jane Bowles .... July 15- 20
THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST
Oscar Wilde ...... ................ .......................... July 22- 27
EXILES, James J oyce ............................ July 29- Aug. 3
DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS, O'Neill .......... Aug. 5 - 10
THE POTTING SHED, Graham Greene .... Aug. 12- 17
THE IMMORTAL HUSBAND, James Merrill- or
DAYS WITHOUT END (Repeat) ............. : Aug. 19 - 24
STRANGE BEDFELLOWS
Ryerson and Clements ........... ......... Aug. 26 - Sept. 2
(Actors' Benefit, Sunday, Sept. 1 and Labor Day, Sept. 2

START YOUR DAY WITH A HOME-STYLE BREAKFAST
The

TOWN CRIER

BREAKFAST- LUNCHEON- DINNER

Restaurant

Center of town, 294 Commercial Street

IT'S ALWAYS CHRISTMAS AT

wqr Nnrl

~qnpn

opposite the theatre

The Downstairs Shop and the Downstairs Upstairs Shop
Shops harboring a multitude of gift ideas from many foreign countries
FEATURING ALSO OUR OWN CAPE COD ARTS AND CRAFTS
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO COME IN AND BROWSE

I

The Provincetown Playhouse
On the Last of the Old Whaling Wharves

1957 SEASON

EXILES

by JAMES JOYCE

July 29 • August 3

Performances Weekday Evenings at 8:30
Coming August 5- August 10
"DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS"
by Eugene O'Neill
Box Office on the Wharf
For Reservations call Provincetown 955-W
:; Free parking one block West of theatre off Bradford

FOR FINEST FOOD
Duncan Hines recommends
for the gathering place of your fri ends

THE EVERBREEZE

L

overlooking beautiful Provincetown Harbor

ORIGINALS IN JEWELRY

429 Commercial Street

BRUNCH, LUNCHEON and

DI~'"NER

Hours 11 to 4 and 6 to 9 :30

THE PROVINCETOWN PLAYHOUSE
ON THE WHARF
The Managers are proud to publish a congratulatory telegram sent
through the interest of Mary Heaton Vorse, signed by representatives of
leading organizations of the town including the Se·l ectmen. Dated
December 29th, 1956. "We wish to join all public-spirited Provincetown
citizens in gratefully congratulating you for the loving interest you have
shown by your recent purchase of the Wharf Theatre property. By
preserving the theatre you have perpetuated our cherished heritage of
art and culture. We wish also to thank you for carrying on magnificently the tradition of the old Provincetown Players who under the leadership of George Cram Cook and Susan Glaspell first recognized a_nd
fostered the work of Eugene O'Ne~ll."
This present small theatre is not even as large as the fish-house on
Mary Heaton Vorse's wharf where that company of gifted writers and
artists in Provincetown, producing their own works in their own way,
performed O'Neill's first play. Fourteen of his works have already been
produced by the present managers since coming here in 1940. Many of
these have been repeated making, this summer, twenty-eight productions of O'Neill in the Playhouse-on-the-wharf.
Plays of literary as well as theatre value are included in the nine week
season. Among the authors whose works have been presented here,

See our window displays here in the theatre lane during intermission

previous to publication, are, Conrad Aiken, Denis Johnston, Dorothy
Gardner, Edward Caulfield, Laurence Eyre, Reginald Lawrence.
A continued feature of the Playhouse is the use of the repertory
system, begun with the origin of the company in Boston in 1938. There
are no stars, a leading actor one week often plays a minor role the next.
Working in a small compass limits the size of the company and it is
necessary for actors to take production duties, exercising skills and allround theatre knowledge in the best tradition. Opportunity is given to
those in the company who wish to develop as directors and designers.
The Playhouse lobby is open to visitors during the day. A display is
changed with each week's production. For the run of an O'Neill play
photographs, souvenirs, programs and letters from the Playhouse
O'Neill collection and from Provincetown residents are on exhibit.
This season, with ownership of the Playhouse wharf and its buildings,
for the first time a Green Room will be provided next to the Box-office
where visitors may meet members of the company after performance.
The Green Room will also be used for the Tea Intermission instead of
the wharf when weather requires.
The Management gratefully acknowledges gifts already received to
help pay off the mortgage so generously allowed by the Seamen's Sav~
ings Bank for the purchase of the Playhouse.
The Playhouse functions under a non-profit corporation, the New
England Repertory Society Inc.

MR. KENNETI-I'S
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PORTRAITS

You are invited to see the portrait paintings of
402 Commercial Street

S. Edm. Oppenheim

Provincetown Telephone 349

Studio SHop

BEFORE THE SHOW
AFTER THE SH OW----

-

Meet literate Provinc etown in that famous browsers' hangout

COMPLETE LINE OF

THE PROVINCETOWN BOOKSHOP
246 Commercial Street

ARTISTS' SUPPLIES
441 COMMERCIAL STREET
AT KILEY COURT

Port-Hole Building

EXILES

Set Design by Dale Mitch
Lighting by Dale Mitch

Costumes by Nancy Vawter,
Beverly Senseman

By James Joyce .
Directed by Edward Thommen

The Scenes of the Play

CHARACTERS

i:

Open Year 'Round -

RICHARD ROW AN, a writer .......... ... ....... ... ...... ... ...... Gordon B. Smith
BERTHA ... ................ .. ... ..... .. ...... .. ............. ...................... Virginia Thoms

At Merrion and Ranelagh, suburbs of Dublin.
TIME: Summer of the year 1912

ARCHIE, their son ...... ............ .............. ................ .. .... .. Stephen Burgard
ROBERT HAND , j ournalist .... .. .. .. ........ ..... .. ..................... Lewis Lehman

PRODUCTION

BEATRICE JUSTICE, his cousin ........ .. ............ ........ .. Laurel McGregor

EXILES is presented by special a rra n gement with Th e Vikin g Press, Inc., New York, and
the Administrators of t he Estate of James Joyce.

Production Manager .. ..... .... .. .. .. .. ...... .. ...... .......... .. ...... ..... Lewis Lehman
Asst. Production Manager .......... ............ ........ .... ........ .. Gord on B. Smith
Stage Manager .. .... ...... .... ........ .......... .. ...... ............. .. ........... J ohn Suender
Properties .... .......... ....... .. ....... .. .. ..... ................. ... ........ .. Laurel McGregor
Sound .... .. ........... ... .. ... .. .... .. ...... ... ... .. .... .... ................ ............. .. Dean Gitter
House Manager .......... ... ... ... ... .. ... ........ .. ..... ....... ..... .. ... ......... Allen Gomez

Tops in casual clothes and footwear

American Dishes and ·Continental Specialties

BRIGID ... .. .. ...... .. ............... ... ........... .............................. ... . Nancy Vawter

for the men-

for the ladies-

MacGREGOR
VAN HEUSEN
JANTZEN
KEDS

JANTZEN
WHITE STAG
SHIP 'N' SHORE
KEDETTES

.M~
opp. Town Hall

a year round store -- no charge for the label

CUISINE AU YIN

Recommended by Cue, Gourmet, N. Y. Post, Gotham Guide
DINNER 5 :30 t o 10
~
193 Commercial Street
Provincetown, Tel 1243-W

232 East 58th Street, New York City

ART

PROVINCETOWN
ASSOCIATION

EXHIBITIONS: First, June 30 to July 27- Second, Aug. 4 to Sept. 2

... AT THE OLDEST SHOP IN TOWN (across from Cape Cod Garage)

The Candle Shop

Colonial candles made here on Cape Cod and a corner cupboard of
Cape Cod chowders and seafood delicacies

THE COMPANY FOR 1957

VIRGINIA THOMS: Since 1938 Acting, Directing, Designing, Co-manager and Business
Manager summer seasons in Provincetown since 1940.
CATHARINE HUNTINGTON: Since 1938 Acting, Directing, Publicity. Co-manager and
Public Relations in Provincetown since 1940.
EDWARD DODGE THOMMEN:
Director associated with management, second season with the Playhouse. Resident
Director since 1953 of the Poets' Theatre, Cambridge. Directed Drama Depar·tment,
ta:tlght aoting at Bennington College. Career as actor, director of stage plays, films
and television in England as well as this country since 1946.
LEWIS LEHMAN:
Production Manager and Lighting Designer. Established career in production and lighting here and in Germany. Acting., Direoti:ng, and Lighting with Munich Community
Theatre, Pocono Playhouse, and Lig'hting Design w,i.t h Poets' Theatre, Cambridge.
DEAN GITTER:
As an undergraduate, a major actor with Harvard Dramatic Club. Later a folk singer
with dates at The Gate of Horn, Chicago, and L'Escale, Paris. His Riverside a~bum
"Ghost Ballads" soon to be released. To be seen on NBC TV's "Frontiers of Faith" on
September 22. Sound Technician for the season.
EDWARD GOLDEN:
Actor with Group 20, Orleans Arena Theatre, Brattle Theatre, Poets' Theatre. President and Director of Dramatic Club while at Harvard. Master's Degree in Direction
from Boston University. Staf·f writer for PLAYS Magaz.i!ne. Box Office and Publicity
Assistant.
BOB MANFREE:
Resident actor with New London Players, New Hampshire. Roles off-Broadway in
Lorca's "Blood Wedding" and Ervine's "John Ferg:uson". Production Assistant.

THE CORNER GIFT SHOP-250 Commercial Street
THE PROVINCETOWN INN GIFT SHOP
THE MAYFLOWER GIFT SH0P-317 Commercial Street
Provincetown's Finest
THE FLAGSHIP RESTAURANT
and SEA HORSE INN
(Next to the Playhouse)
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• HANDMADE e SANDALS • BAGS • BELTS •
A few doors down from the theatre alley (across from bookshop)

Shirts Etcetera

220 Commercial Street
Provincetown, Mass.

judith tobey

roslyn garfield

LAUREL McGREGOR:
B.A. f'rom Wellesley College, a year at the Royal Academy in London. Two seasons
with Group 20. Radio announcing and original program. Property Manager.
DALE MITCH:
Designex, Gary Summer Theatre in Indiana. Off-Broadway with Manhattan Players,
TV, and Radio. Set Designer and Properties.
GORDON B. SMITH:
Drama Department Carnegie Institute. Season of '56 at Falmouth Playhouse.
Assistant Production Manager and Stage Carpenter.
NANCY VAWTER:
Royal Academy of Dramatic Art. 1955 seasoiJJ wi·t h Theatre-on-the-Green, Wellesley,
and Tufts Community Theatre. In charge of Costume Department.
BEVERLY. SENSEMAN:
Wardrobe Mistress. Costumes, Brattle Shakespeare Festival and Poets' Theatre.
HEIDI ZIMMERLI: Student of Jasper Deeter, Hedgerow Theatre. Second season Provincetown Playhouse. Box Office Assistant.
MARIANNE GLICK: Student Productions, Sarah Lawrence College. Assistant to Costume
Department.
ALLEN M. GOMEZ: Queens College Drama Department, 1955. Mask and: Wing Players
(American Airlines.) House Manager.
ROSE VAN KIRK: Part time apprentice. Stage Crew.
PENNY NICHOLS: Bishop Lee Theatre School. 'Dwo seasons production work Deerirees
Summer Theatre. Stage and Props Crew.
ORIS ROBERTSON: Acting and pa-oduction work with Oarolina Playmakers and Texas
Technological College. Production Assistant.
JOHN SUENDER: Assistant Stage Managex and Actor one season at Harrisburg Community Theatrr'e. Assistant to the Director.
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Classical French Cuisine for Epicures
DINNERS SERVED 6:00- 10:30 P. M.

FLY

Provincetown • Boston Airline, Inc.

FREQUENT DAILY FLIGHTS
Provincetown 240
East Boston 7-6090

RESTAURANT

Enjoy our Waterfront Patio and
Cocktail Lounge
DON HARVIE AT THE PIANO
At the center of town, 293 Commercial Street

Reservations call: Provincetown 1345

SCHEDULE OF PLAYS 1957
July 1 - September 2
DAYS WITHOUT END, Eugene O'Neill ...... July 1- 6
THE YOUNG AND BEAUTIFUL
Scott Fitzgerald (Benson) ........................ .July 8 - 13
IN THE SUMMER HOUSE, Jane Bowles .. .. July 15- 20
THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST
Oscar Wilde ...... .......... .. .............................. July 22- 27
EXILES, James Joyce ..... .. ...... , .............. July 29. - Aug. 3
DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS, O'Neill .......... Aug. 5 - 10
THE POTTING SHED, Graham Greene .... Aug. 12 - 17
THE IMMORTAL HUSBAND, James Merrill- or
DAYS WITHOUT END (Repeat) .. .......... .. Aug. 19 - 24
STRANGE BEDFELLOWS
Ryerson and Clements ........ .. .......... Aug. 26 - Sept. 2

(Actors' Benefit, Sunday, Sept. 1 and LaborDay, Sept. 2

START YOUR DAY WITH A HOME-STYLE BREAKFAST
The

TOWN CRIER

BREAKFAST- LUNCHEON- DINNER

Restaurant

Center of town, 294 Commercial Skeet

IT'S ALWAYS CHRISTMAS AT

wqr Nnrl

~qnps

opp osite the theatre

The Downstairs Shop and the Downstairs Upstairs Shop

Shops harboring a multitude of gift ideas from many foreign countries
FEATURING ALSO OUR OWN CAPE COD ARTS AND CRAFTS
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO COME IN AND BROWSE

j

The Provincetown Playhouse
On the Last of the Old Whaling Wharves

1957 SEASON

DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS
by EUGENE O'NEILL

August 5 · Augustll

Performances Weekday Evenings at 8 :30
Coming August 19- August 24

"THE POTTING SHED"
by Graham Greene
Box Office on the Wharf
For Reservations call Provincetown 955-W
Free parking one block West of theatre off Bradford

FOR FINEST FOOD
Duncan Hines recommends
for the gathering place of your friends

THE EVERBREEZE
overlooking beautiful Provincetown Harbor

ANNETTE BERGSON dilb
(In The Flower Shop around the corner to the left\

248 Commercial Street

429 Commercial Street

~
~

ORIGINALS IN JEWELRY

BRUNCH, LUNCHEON and DIN'"NER
Hours 11 to 4 and 6 to 9 :30

See our window displays here in the theatre lane during intermission

THE PROVINCETOWN PLAYHOUSE
ON THE WHARF

previous to publication, are, Conrad Aiken, Denis Johnston, Dorothy
Gardner, Edward Caulfield, Laurence Eyre, Reginald Lawrence.
A continued feature of the Playhouse is the use of the repertory
system, begun with the origin of the company in Boston in 1938. There
are no stars, a leading actor one week often plays a minor role the next.
Workin~ in a small compass limits the size of the company and it is
necessary for actors to take production duties, exercising skills and allround theatre knowledge in the best tradition. Opportunity is given to
those in the company who wish to develop as directors and designers.
The Playhouse lobby is open to visitors during the day. A display is
changed with each week's production. For the run of an O'Neill play
photographs, souvenirs, programs and letters from the Playhouse
O'Neill collection and from Provincetown residents are on exhibit.
This season, with ownership of the Playhouse wharf and its buildings,
for the first time a Green Room will be provided next to the Box-office
where visitors may meet members of the company after performance.
The Green Room will also be used for the Tea Intermission instead of
the wharf when weather requires.
The Management gratefully acknowledges gifts already received to
help pay off the mortgage so generously allowed by the Seamen's Savings Bank for the purchase of the Playhouse.
The Playhouse functions under a non-profit corporation, the New
England Repertory Society Inc.

The Managers ' are proud to publish a congratulatory telegram sent
through the interest of Mary Heaton Vorse, signed by representatives of
leading organizations of the town including the SeleCtmen. Dated
December 29th, 1956. "We wish to join all public-spirited Provincetown
citizens in gratefully congratulating you for the loving interest you have
shown by your recent purchase of the Wharf Theatre property. By
preserving the theatre you have perpetuated our cherished heritage of
art and culture. We wish also to thank you for carrying on magnificently the tradition of the old Provincetown Players who under the leadership of George Cram Cook and Susan Glaspell first recognized and
fostered the work of Eugene O'Neill."
This present small theatre is not even as large as the fish-house on
Mary Heaton Vorse's wharf where that company of gifted writers and
artists in Provincetown, producing their own works in their own way,
performed O'Neill's first play. Fourteen of his works have already been
produced by the present managers since coming here in 1940. Many of
these have been repeated making, this summer, twenty-eight productions of O'Neill in the Playhouse-on-the-wharf.
Plays of literary as well as theatre value are included in the nine week
season. Among the authors whose works have been presented here,

MR. KENNETI-4'5
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PROVINCETOWN, MASS.

PORTRAITS

You are invited to see the portrait paintings of
402 Commercial Street

S. Edm. Oppenheim

Provincetown Telephone 349

Studio Shop

BE-FORE THE SHOW
AFTER THE SHOW -- - -

-

Meet litera te Provincetown in that famous browsers' hangout

COMPLETE LINE OF

THE PROVINCETOWN BOOKSHOP
246 CommerciJal Street

Open Year 'Round -

ARTISTS' SUPPLIES
441 COMMERCIAL STREET
AT KILEY COURT

Port-Hole Building

DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS

Setting by Dale Mitch
Lighting by Lewis Lehman

Costumes by Nancy Vawter,
Beverly Sensman

By Eugerle O'Neill
-Directed by Edward Thommen

CHARA·CTERS

The Scenes of the Play

EPHRAIM CABOT ........ .. ...... .......... .. ...... ... .................... . Robert Manfree
SIMEON ..... ... .. .. .............. .. ....}
{ .................... .. Lewis Lehman
PE.TER ... ...... ....... . .... . ... ........
his sons
.. . .. . .... ... ..... .... .. Dean Git~er;
EBEN ...... . .... .. .. ........ ..... ..... ...
. ..... ... ......... Gordon B. Sm1th
ABBIE PUTNAM ............... .... ..... ... ....... ... ..... ................ .. Virginia Thoms
THE FIDDLER .................... .... ...... .. .......... ........................ ...... Dale Mitch
THE SHERIFF ...... .. ........ ........ ............................ .. ..... ....... Edward Golden
A YOUNG GIRL .......... .. ...... .............................. .. .... ...... .. .. Heidi Zimmerli
FARME:RS .... .... ........................................ John Suender, Oris R?bertson
THE FOLKS .. ........ .............................. Laui'Iel McGregor, Allen Gomez,
Nancy Vawter, Penny Nichols,
Beverly Sensman, Ros.e Van Kirk,
George Spelvin and others

The Three Acts of the Play take place in, and immediately outside of,
the Cabot Farmhouse in New England in the year 1850.

PRODUCTION

_P roduction Manager .................................... .. .................. Lewis Lehman
Asst. Pro~uction Manager ................................. ........... Gordon B. Smith
Stage Mai:J.ag·er ........ .. ............. .. .....-........... .. .. .. ............. -............ Dale Mitch
Properties ............................................ ....... .... ... ... ......... Laurel McGregor
Sound ....... ...... .. .......... .. ... ................ .......... .... ..... ............... ...... Dean Gitter
House Manager .·...... .. .......................... ... .. ... .... ...................... Allen Gomez
Dance in Act Thvee, scene one by John Carbone, courtesy of the,
P~o,vincetown Dance W orkshop.
-_

Tops in casual clothes and footwear

American Dishes and Continental Specialties

for the men-

for the ladies-

MacGREGOR
VAN HEUSEN
JANTZEN
KEDS

JANTZEN
WHITE STAG
SHIP 'N' SHORE
KEDETTES

M~
opp. ToWn Hall

a year round store -- no charge for the label

CUISINE AU VIN

Recommended by Cue, Gourmet, N.Y. Post, Gotham Guide
232 East 58th Street, New

DINNER 5 :30 to 10
York City ~
193 Commercial Street
Provincetown, Tel 1243-W
"

ART

PROVINCETOWN
ASSOCIATION

EXHIBITIONS: First, June 30 to July 27- Second, Aug. 4 to Sept. 2

... AT THE OLDEST SHOP IN TOWN (across from Cape Cod Garage)

The Candle Shop

Colonial candles made here on Cape Cod and a corner cupboard of
Cape Cod chowders and seafood delicacies

THE COMPANY FOR 1957

VIRGINIA THOMS: Since 1938 Acting, Directing, Designing, Co-manager and Business
Manager summer seasons in Provincetown since 1940.
CATHARINE HUNTINGTON: Since 1938 Acting, Directing, Publicity. Co-manager and
Public Relations in Provincetown since 1940.
EDWARD DODGE THOMMEN:
Director associated with management, second season with the Playhouse. Resident
Director since 1953 of the Poets' Theatre, Cambridge. Directed Drama Department,
taught acting at Bennington College. Career as actor, director of stage plays, films
and television in England as well as this country since 1946.
LEWIS LEHMAN:
Production Manager and Lighting Designer. Established career in production and lighting here and in Germany. Acting, Directing, and Lighting with Munich Community
Theatre, Pocono Playhouse, and Lig>hting Design with Poets' Theatre, Cambridge.
DEAN GITTER:
As an undergraduate, a major actor with Harvard Dramatic Club. Later a folk singer
with dates at The Gate of Horn, Chtcago, and L'Escale, Paris. His Riverside album
"Ghost Ballads" soon to be released. To be seen on NBC TV's "Frontiers of Faith" on
September 22. Sound Technician for the season.
EDWARD GOLDEN:
Actor with Group 20, Orleans .M-ena Theatre, Brattle Theatre, Poets' Thea:tre. President and Director of Dramatic Club while at Harva:rd. Master's Degree in Direction
from Boston University. Staf.f writer for PLAYS Magazine. Box Office and Publicity
Assistant.
BOB MANFREE:
Resident . actor with New London Players, New Hampshire. Roles off-Broadway in
Lorca's "Blood Wedding" and_Ervine's "John Ferguson". Production Assistant.

THE CORNER GIFT SHOP· 250 Commercial Street
THE PROVINCETOWN INN GIFT SHOP
THE MAYFLOWER GIFT SHOP-317 Commercial Street
Provincetown's Finest
THE FLAGSHIP RESTAURANT
and SEA HORSE INN
(Next t9 the

Playho!l_s~L
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A few doors down from the theatre alley (across from bookshop)

Shirts Etcetera

220 Commercial Street
Provincetown, Mass.

judith tobey

roslyn garfield

LAUREL McGREGOR:
B .A. from Wellesley College, a year at the Royal Academy in London. Two seasons
with Group 20. Radio announcing and original program. Property Manager.
DALE MITCH:
Designer, Gary Summer Theatre in Indiana. Off-Broadway with Manhattan Players,
TV, and Radio. Set Designer and Properties.
GORDON B. SMITH:
Drama Depar-tment Carnegie Ins<titute. Season of . '56 at Falmouth Playhouse.
Assistant ProdtJction Manager and Stage Carpenter.
:rrJANCY VAWTER:
Royal Academy of Dramatic .M-t. 1955 seasoru w~th ·Theatre-on-the-Green, Wellesley,
, and Tufts Community Theatre. .In charge of Costume. Department.
BEVERLY SENSEMAN:
Wardrobe Mistress. Costumes, Brattle Shakespeare Festival and Poets' Thea-tre.
HEIDI ZIMMERLI: Student of Jasper Deeter, Hedgerow Theatre. Second season Provincetown PlaY'house. Box Office Assistant.
MARIANNE GLICK: Student Productions, Sarah Lawrence College. Assistant to Costume
Department.
·
ALLEN M. GOMEZ: Queens College Drama Department, 1955. Mask and' Wing Players
(American Airlines.) House Manager.
ROSE VAN KIRK: Part time apprentice. Stage Crew.
PENNY NICHOLS: Bishop Lee Theatre School. Tiwo seasons production work Deerirees
Summer Theatre. Stage and Props Crew.
ORIS ROBERTSON: Acting and production work with Carolina Playmakers and Texas
Technological College. Production Assistant.
JOHN SUENDER: Assis>tant Stage Manager and Actor one season at Harrisburg Community Theatre. Assistant to the Director.
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Classical French Cuisine for Epicures
DINNERS SERVED 6:00- 10:30 P. M.

FLY

Provincetown • Boston Airline, Inc.

FREQUENT DAILY FLIGHTS
Provincetown 240
, East Boston 7-6090

\

RESTAURANT
Enjoy our Waterfront Patio and
Cocktail Lounge
DON HARVIE AT THE PIANO
At the center of town, 293 Commercial Street

Reservations call: Provincetown 1345

SCI;JEDULE OF PLAYS 1957
July 1 - September 2

DAYS WITHOUT END, Eugene O'Neill ...... July 1- 6
THE YOUNG AND BEAUTIFUL
Scott Fitzgerald (Benson) ................. ....... July 8 - 13
IN THE SUMMER HOUSE, Jane Bowles .... July 15-20
THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST
'Oscar Wilde ·· · ···· ·· ·· · · ·· · · · · ····· · ········ ~ ··········· · ·· July 22- 27
EXILES, James Joyce ..... ................... ~: .. July 29- Aug. 3
DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS, O'Neill :::: ...... Aug. 5 - 17
THE POTTING SHED, Graham_Greene :... Aug. 19 - 24
STRANGE BEDFELLOWS
Ryerson and Clements ........ ... ......... Aug. 26 - Sept. 2
(Actors' Benefit, Sunday, Sept. 1 and L.abor Day, Sept. 2

START YOUR DAY WITH A HOME-STYLE BREAKFAST
The

TOWN CRIER

BREAKFAST- LUNCHEON- DINNER

Restaurant

Center of town, 294 Commercial Skeet

IT'S ALWAYS CHRISTMAS AT

wqr Nnrl

~qnpn

opposite the theatre

The Downstairs Shop and the Downstairs Upstairs Shop

Shops harboring a multitude of gift ideas from many foreign countries
FEATURING ALSO OUR OWN CAPE COD ARTS AND CRAFTS
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO COME IN AND BROWSE

l

The Provincetown Playhouse
On the Last of the Old Whaling Wharves

1957 SEASON

THE POTTING SHED
by GRAHAM GREENE

August 19 • August 24

Performances Weekday Evenings at 8 :3 0
Coming August 26- September 2
( Actors• Benefit Sunday, September 1 and Labor Day, September 2 )
STRANGE BEDFELLOWS
by Ryerson and Clements

Box Office on the Wharf

For R8servations call Provincetown 955-W

Free parking one ·block Weat of theatre off Bradford

FOR FINEST FOOD
Duncan Hines recommends
for the gathering place of your friends

THE EVERBREEZE
overlooking beautiful Provincetown Harbor

ANNETTE BERGSON ~
(In The Flower Shop around the corner to the left\

·

ORIGINALS IN JEWELRY

BRUNCH, LUNCHEON and DI!'Ii"NER

THE PROVINCETOWN PLAYHOUSE
ON THE WHARF
The Managers are proud to publish a congratulatory telegram sent
through the interest of Mary Heaton Vorse, signed by representatives of
leading organizations of the town including the Selectmen. Dated
December 29th, 1956. "We wish to join all public-spirited Provincetown
citizens in gratefully congratulating you for the loving intere's t you have
shown by your recent purchase of the Wharf Theatre property. By
preserving the theatre you have perpetuated our cherished heritage of
art and culture. We wish also to thank you fo'r carrying on magnificently the tradition of the old Provincetown Players who under the leadership of George Cram Cook and Susan Glaspell first recognized and
fostered the work of Eugene O'Neill."
This present small theatre is not even as large as the fish-house on
Mary Heaton Vorse's wharf where that company of gifted writers and
artists in Provincetown, producing their own works in their own way,
performed O'Neill's first play. Fourteen of his works have already been
produced by the present managers since coming here in 1940. Many of
these have been repeated making, this summer, twenty-eight productions of O'Neill in the Playhouse-on-the-wharf.
Plays of literary as well as theatre value are included in the nine week
season. Among the authors whose works have been pres~nted here,

-

~

248 Commercial Street

429 Commercial Street

Hours 11 to 4 and 6 to 9 :30

~

See our window displays here in the theatre lane during intermission

previous to publication, are, Conrad Aiken, Denis Johnston, Dorothy
Gardner, Edward Caulfield, Laurence Eyre, Reginald Lawrence.
A continued feature of the Playhouse is the use of the repertory
system, begun with the origin of the company in Boston in 1938. There
are no stars, a leading actor one week often plays a minor role the next.
Working in a small compass limits the size of the company and it is
necessary for actors to take production duties, exercising skills and allround theatre knowledge in the best tradition. Opportunity is given to
those in the company who wish to develop as directors and designers.
The Playhouse lobby is open to visitors during the day. A display is
changed with each week's production. For the run of an O'Neill play
photographs, souvenirs, programs and letters from the Playhouse
O'Neill collection and from Provincetown residents are on exhibit.
. , This season, with ownership of the Playhouse wharf and its buildings,
f'or the first time a Green Room will be provided next to ·the Box-office
where visitors may meet members of the company after performance.
The Green Room will also be used for the Tea Intermission instead of
the wharf when weather requires.
·The Management gratefully acknowledges gifts already received to
help pay off the mortgage so generously allowed by the Seamen's Savings Bank for the purchase of the Playhouse.
The Playhouse functions under a non-profit corporation, the New
England Repertory Society Inc.

MR. KENNETI-fS
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PORTRAITS

You are invited to see the portrait paintings of
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402 Commercial Street

S. Edm. Oppenheim

Provincetown Telephone 349

Studio Shop

BEFORE THE SH OW
AFTER THE SHOW - - - -

-

Meet literate Provincetown in that famous browsers' hangout

COMPLETE LINE OF

THE PROVINCETOWN BOOKSHOP
246 Commercial Street

441 COMMERCIAL STREET
AT KILEY COURT

THE POTTING SHED

Costumes by Nancy Vawter,
Beverly Senseman

by Graham Greene
Directed by Edward Thommen

CHARACTERS

DR. FREDERICK BASTON .... o.ooooooooooooooooo oo ooooooooo oooooooooo Gordon B. Smith
ANNE CA~LIFER ooO. ooo o• ....... o• ....... ........ o• o• o• oo•
o•
Alicia Golden
SARA CALLIFER . o• o•
o•o
o• ..
oo
o. .. ... ... ..... .. Nancy Vawter
MRS. CALLIFER ...... ooo·····o······o·
o······o·····o····o······
.. Catharine Huntington
JOHN CALLIFER oooooo.ooooo•···oo············o···
··o··o··········o·oo•·o·
... Edward Golden
JAMES CALLIFER o•o ••• o••oo······o•••o••o•••o····o•···o··o·······o··
oo·····o
Dale Mitch
~ORNER ....... 0...................................................................... John:· Suender
DR. KREUZER ... oo ... o... o.................. oooooooo···ooo•·o·····o····
o·•oooooo .. o.. Dean .G itter
MRS. PO.T TER oo····ooo•• .... o.. o.. o............................. o........ o. Laurel McGregor
MISS CONNOLLY •o •o• ••o ooo···o·o··.. o· .. ··oo.. o•o• .. ·o·o·····.. ··o···ooo• Virginia Thoms
FATHER WILLIAM CALLIFER .o .. o.. o.. o....... o····ooooooooo oooo Robert Manfree
0

0

ARTISTS' SUPPLIES

Port-Hole Building

Settings by Dale Mitch
Lighting by Lewis Lehman

. 0 00

Open Year 'Round -

0

•

0

••••

0

•• 0

••••••

0

0

0

••••

••• 0. 0

••••••

.0. 0.

0.

00

00 0

0

Mis:s Huntington's Suit by Toni Owen-Courtesy of the Paraphernalia Shop

Tops in casual clothes and footwear

The Scenes of the Play
ACT ONE
Scene One. The livingoro_orh of the Callifers' house, Wild Grove, in
what was once the country. An autumn afternoon.
Scene Two. The same. Evening, two days later.
ACT TWO
Scene One. James Callifer's lodgings in Nottingham. Fou~ weeks
later.
Scene Two. Father William Callifer's presbytery, somewhere in
Ea~t Anglia. Evening, .the next day.
ACT THREE
The living room at Wild Grove. ·The next evening.
PRODUCTION
Production Manager , ........
Lewis Lehman
Stage Manager .... ... o.o•oo•o•o······o•ooo••o•o oo••o•o•o···o·o·····o·····o··o· Gordon B. Smith
Asst. Stage Manager •o•o oo• o••o oooooo ooooo . oo• o oo•o•o oooo••o•o• o• o• •o·. John Suender.
Properties ·······o•o·
.. ···o··············o•oo••o··············o····o
·o···•oo•• Laurel McGregor
Sound o• o••o······o o• ··o·o··... o•oo····.... o•• o•o•o ·o••o······.. o••o oo•••o ·o•·o·····....... Dean Gitter
House _Manager ··o·····o······o············
....... .-........·........................ Allen Gomez
0
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American Dishes and

Conti~ental

Specialties

for the men-

for the ladies-

JANTZEN
WHITE STAG
SHIP 'N' SHORE
KEDETTES

MacGREGOR
VAN HEUSEN
JANTZEN
KEDS

Mak~
opp. Town Hall

a year round store -- no charge /or the label

CUISINE AU VIN

Recommended by Cue, Gourmet, N.Y. Post, Gotham Guide
232 East 58th Street, New

DINNER 5 :3(') to 10
York City ~
193 Commercial Street
Provincetown, Tel 1243-W

ART

PROVINCETOWN
ASSOCIATION

EXHIBITIONS: First, June 30 to July 27- - Second, Aug. 4 to Sept. 2

. . . AT THE OLDEST SHOP IN TOWN (across from Cape Cod Garage)

The Candle Shop

Colonial candles made here on Cape Cod and a corner cupboard of
Cape Cod chowders and seafood delicacies

THE COMPANY FOR 1957

VI!tGINIA ·.THOMS: Since 1938 Acting, Directing, Designing, Co-manager and Business
Manager summer seasons in Provincetown since 1940.
CATHARINE HUNTINGTON: Since 1938 Acting, Directing, Publicity. Co-manager and
Public Relations in Provincetown since 1940.
EDWARD DODGE THOMMEN:
Director associated with management, second season with the Playhouse. Resident -·
Director since 1953 of the Poets' Theatre, Cambridge. Directed Drama Department,
taught acting at Bennington College. Career as actor, director of stage plays, films
and television in England as well as this country since 1946.
LEWIS LEHMAN:
Production Manager and Lighting Designer. Established career in production· and lighting here and in Germany. Acting, Directing, and Lighting with Munich Community
Theatre, Pocono Playhouse, and Lighting Design with Poets'' Theatre, Cambridge.
DEAN" GITTER:
As an undergraduate, ·a major actor with Harvard Dramatic Club. Later a folk singer
with dates at The Gate of Horn, Chkago, and L'Escale, Paris. His Riverside album
"Ghost Ballads" soon to be r-e leased. ·To be seen on NBC TV's "Frontiers of Faith" on
September 22. Sound Technician for the season.
EDWARD GOLDEN:
Actor with Group 20, Orleans Arena Theatre, Brattle Theatre, Poets' Theatre. President and Director of Dramatic Club while at Harvaxd. Master's Degree in Direction
from Boston University. Staf.f writer for PLAYS Magaziille. Box Office and Publicity
Assistant.
BOB MANFREE:
Resident actor with New London Players, New Hampshire. Roles off-Broadway in
Lor-c a's "Blood Wedding" and Ervine's "John Ferg:uson". Production Assistant.

THE CORNER GIFT SHOP-250 Commercial Street
THE PROVINCETOWN INN GIFT SHOP
THE MAYFLOWER GIFT SHOP--317 Commercial Street
Provincetown's Finest
THE FLAGSHIP RESTAURANT .
and SEA HORSE INN
(Next te the Playhouse)
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A few doors down f r om t he theatr e alley (acr oss from bookshop)

Shirts Etcetera

220 Commercial Street
Provincetown, Mass.
roslyn garfield

judith tobeY:

LAUREL McGREGOR:
B.A. from Wellesley College, a year at' the Royal Academy in London . Two seasons
wit h Group 20. Radio announcing and original pro~am, . Property Manager.
DALE MITCH:
Designer, Gary Summer Theatre in I n diana. Off-Broadway with Manh attan P layers,
TV, and Radio. Set Designer and Properties.
GORDON B. SMITH:
, Drama Department Carnegie Institute. Season of '56 at Falmouta Playh ouse.
Assistant Production Manager and Stage Carpenter.
N~NCY. VAWTER:
Royal -Academy of Dramatic Art. 1955 seasoill wi,t h Theatre-on-the-Green, Wellesley, ;
and. Tufts Community Theatre. In charge of Costume Department.
BEVERLY SENSEMAN:
Wardl-ob«i Mistress. Costumes, Brattle Shakespear~ Festival a rid P oets' Theatre.
HEIDI ZI~ERLI: Student of Jasper Deeter, Hedgerow Theatre. Second ~ason Province- '
town Playhouse. Box Office Assistant.
,
i
:
MARIANNE GLICK: Student Productions, Sara h Lawrence College. Assistant to Costume !
Department.
· ·
ALLEN M. _GOME~: Queens College Drama Department, 1955. Mask and< Wing P layers'
(American Airlines.) House Manager.
ROSE VAN KIRK: Part time apprentice. Stage Crew.
PENNY NICHOLS: Bishop Lee Theatre School. 'Thvo seasons production work Deerirees
Summer Theatre. Stage and Props Crew.
ORIS ROBERTSON: Acting and production work with Oarolina Playmakers and Texas
Technological College. Production Assistant.
JOHN SUENDER: Assistant Stage Manager and Actor one season at Harrisburg Community Theatre. Assistant to the Director.
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Classical French Cuisine for Epicures
DINNERS SERVED 6:00- 10:30 P. M.

FLY

-Provincetown • Boston Airline, Inc.

FREQUENT DAILY FLIGHTS
Provincet own 240
East Boston 7 -60·9 0

RESTAURANT
Enjoy our Waterfront Patio and
Cocktail Lounge
DON HARVIE AT THE PIANO
At the center of town, 293 Commercial Street

Reservations call: Provincetown 1345

SCHEDULE OF PLAYS 1957
July 1 • September 2

DAYS WITHOUT END, Eugene O'Neill ..... . July 1- 6
THE YOUNG AND BEAUTIFUL
Scott Fitzgerald (Benson) :....................... July 8 - 13
IN THE SUMMER HOUSE, Jane Bowles .... July 15- 20
THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING E'A RNEST
Oscar Wilde ··············· · · · ······· · ········ ··: ·····:.~ .. . July 22- 27
EXILES, James Joyce ............................ July 29- Aug. 3
DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS, O'N~ill .......... Aug; 5 - 17
THE POTTING SHED, Graham Greene .... Aug. 19 - 24
STRANGE BEDFELLOWS
.
Ryerson and Clements .................... Aug. 26 - Sept. 2
(Actors' Benefit, Sunday, Sept. 1 and Labor Day, Sept. 2

START YOUR DAY WITH A HOME-STYLE. BREAKFAST
T he

TOWN CRIER

BREAKFAST- LUNCHEON- DINNER

Restaurant

Cen ter of town, 294 Commercial Skeet

IT'S ALWAYS CHRISTMAS AT

IDqr Nnrl

~qnpa

opposite the thea tre

The DoWRstairs Shop and the Downstairs Upstairs Shop

Shops harboring a multitude of gift ideas from many foreign countries
FEATURING ALSO OUR OWN CAPE COD ARTS AND CRAFTS
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO COME IN AND BROWSE

'

The Provincetown Playhouse
On the Last of the Old Whaling Wharves

1957 SEASON

STRANGE BEDFELLOVVS
by RYErR SON and CLEMENTS

August 26 • September 2
(Actors' Benefit Sunday, September 1 and Labor Day, September 2)

Performances Weekday Evenings at 8 :30
Box Office on the Wharf

For ReservatioDB call Provincetown 965:..W

Free parking one block West of theatre off Bradford

FOR FINEST FOOD
Duncan Hines recommends
for the gathering place of your friends

THE EVERBREEZE
overlooking beautiful Provincetown Harbor

ANNETTE BERGSON diJb
(In The Flower Shop around the corner to the left\

THE PROVINCETOWN PLAYHOUSE
ON THE WHARF
The Managers are proud to publish a congratulatory telegram sent
through the interest of Mary Heaton Vorse, signed by representatives of
leading organizations of the town including the Selectmen. Dated
December 29th, 1956. "We wish to join all public-spirited Provincetown
citizens in gratefully congratulating you for the loving interest you have
shown by your recent purchase of the Wharf Theatre property. By
preserving the theatre you have perpetuated our cherished heritage of
art and culture. We wish also to thank you for carrying on magnificently the tradition of the old Provincetown Players who under the leadership of George Cram Cook and Susan Glaspell first recognized and
fostered the work of Eugene O'Neill."
This present small theatre is not even as large as the fish-house on
Mary Heaton Vorse's wharf where that company of gifted writers and
artists in Provincetown, producing their own works in their own way,
performed O'Neill's first play. Fourteen of his works have already been
produced by the present managers since coming here in 1940. Many of
these have. been repeated making, this summer, twenty-eight productions of O'Neill in the Playhouse-on-the-wharf.
Plays of literary as well as theatre value are included in the nine week
season. Among the authors whose works have been presented here,

~

248 Commercial Street

ORIGINALS IN JEWELR¥

429 Commercial Street

BRUNCH, LUNCHEON and DI~"NER
Hours 11 to 4 and 6 to 9 :30

~ --

See our window displays here in the theatre lane during intermission

previous to publication, are, Conrad Aiken, Denis Johnston, Dorothy
Gardner, Edward Caulfield, Laurence Eyre, Reginald Lawrence.
A continued feature of the Playhouse is the use of the repertory
system, begun with the origin of the company in Boston in 1938. There
are no stars, a leading actor one week often plays a minor role the next.
Working in a small compass limits the size of the company and it is
necessary for actors to take production duties, exercising skills and allround theatre knowledge in the best tradition. Opportunity is given to
those in the company who wish to develop as directors and designers.
The Playhouse lobby is open to visitors during the day. A display is
changed with each week's production. For the run of an O'Neill play
photographs, souvenirs, programs and letters from the Playhouse
O'Neill collection and from Provincetown residents are on exhibit.
This season, with ownership of the Playhouse wharf and its buildings,
for the first time a Green Room will be provided next to the Box-office
where visitors may meet members of the company after performance.
The Green Room will also be used for the Tea Intermission instead of
the wharf when weather requires.
The Management gratefully acknowledges gifts already received to
help pay off the mortgage so generously allowed by the Seamen's Savings Bank for the purchase of the Playhouse.
The Playhouse functions under a non-profit corporation, the New
England Repertory Society Inc.

MR. KENNETH'S

_££1- !B£aux- c;/f-td1(o't thE unu~uaL in ca'l.d~ - :Jl{h - hah & thin;]~
227 COMMERCIAL STREET

PROVINCETOWN, MASS.

PORTRAITS

You are invited to see the portrait paintings of
402 Commercial Street

S. Edm. Oppenheim

Provincetown Telephone 349

Studio Shop

BEFORE THE SHOW
AFTER THE SHOW - - - -

-Open Year 'Round -

Meet literate Provincetown in that famous browsers' hangout

COMPLETE LINE OF

THE PROVINCETOWN BOOKSHOP
246 Commercial Street

ARTISTS' SUPPLIES
441 COMMERCIAL STREET
AT KILEY COURT

Port-Hole Building

STRANGE BEDFELLOWS

Setting by Virginia Thoms,
Dale Mitch
Lighting by Lewis Lehman

Costumes by Beverly Senseman,
Nancy Vawter.

by Florence Ryerson and Colin Clements
Directed by Edward Thommen

CHARACTERS
LING ... ................... .. .... ......... .... ........ ............. .... .... .............. John Suender
SENATOR WILLIAM CROMWELL .... ....... ........... .. ........ Lewis Lehman
JULIA CROMWELL .. ... .... .......... .... ..... ..... .... .. .. .. . Catharine Huntington
BEULAH ····································································-· Beverly Senseman
ADDIE CROMWELL HAMPTON ...... ..... ..... ...... ... ......... Nancy Vawter
LILLIAN HAMPTON ... ...... .. ..... .............. .. ........ .... ........... ... Gayle Greene
NICKY HAMPTON ... .. .................. .... ............... ...... ... ..... Stephen Burgard
MRS. GIMBLE .... ...... ........................... ........... ... .... ......... Heidi Zimmerli
MRS. WORLEY ....... .. ....... ........... ..... ... .. ........... ......... .. ... .... ........ Lloyd Ely
GIFFORD HAMPTON ..... ....................... ... ..... ....... ....... :.... ... Dean Gitter
VINCENT PEMBERTON ...... ........ ... .......... .... ... ..... ..... ...... Oris Robertson
MATTHEW CROMWELL .............. ... .... .............. .......... ... Edward Golden
CLARISSA BLYNN CROMWELL .... ....... ...... .... .......... . Laurel McGregor
MRS. TILLIE SPARKER ......... ...... ......... .. ....... ........ ... ... . Virginia Thoms
MAYOR AMBROSE TIBBETT ... .... ............... ............. ... .... .. .... Dale Mitch
BIRDIE ·.... ... ... .... .. ... ... .. ..... ........ ...... .. ........ .... .... ..... ....... ..... .. Penny Nichols
ZIT A ... .. .. ......... ... ........ ..... ..... ............. ..... .... .. ... .... ... ...... .. ... Rose Van Kirk
OPAL ....... ......... ... .... ....... ... ... ..... .............. ..... .... ..... .. ....... ... .. ... .. Cleo Leston

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
The Time: Fall of l ~r96
ACT ONE
Scene 1. Afternoon of an October day.
Scene 2. The following Sunday morning.
ACT TWO
Scene 1. Tuesday afternoon.
Scene 2. Some hours later.
ACT THREE
Still later.
The entire action takes place in the winter parlor of Senator Cromwell's
mansion on Nob Hill, San Francisco.
PRODUCTION
Production Manager ......... .......... ................. .. ........ ... .... ... Lewis Lehman
Stage Manager ... . ... ... .. ... .. .... .. . .... .. ... .. .. .. .. .. ... . .. .. .. ... . .. .. . Gordon B. Smith
Assistant Stage Manager .. ......... ... .. .. ........ ..... ... ....... ... ... .. .. ... Allen Gomez
Properties ..... .......... .... ............ .. ...... ... ... ........ .. ........ ... .. Laurel McGregor
Sound ........ .. .... ...... ........ .... .. ... ..... ... ........................ .... ... .... ... ... Dean Gitter
H ouse Manager ... ......... .... ................... ..... .... ..... ...... ........ . Robert Manfree·

Tops in casual clothes and footwear

American Dishes an d ·C ontinental Specialties

for the ladies-

for the men-

JANTZEN
WHITE STAG
SHIP 'N' SHORE
KEDETTES

MacGREGOR
VAN HEUSEN
JANTZEN
KEDS

M~
opp. Town Hall

a year round store -- no charge for the label

CUISINE AU YIN

Recommended by Cue, Gourmet, N.Y. Post, Gotham Guide
DINNER 5 :30 to 1-0
~
193 Commercial Street
Provincetown, Tell243-W

232 East 58th Street, New York City

ART

PROVINCETOWN
ASSOCIATION

.,

EXHIBITIONS: First, June 30 to July 27- Second, Aug. 4 to Sept. 2

... AT THE OLDEST SHOP IN TOWN (across from Cape Cod Garage)

The Candle Shop

Colonial candles made here on Cape Cod and a comer cupboard of
Cape Cod chowders and seafood delicacies

THE COMPANY FOR

1957

VIRGINIA THOMS: Since 1938 Actin~, Directing, Designing, Co-manager and Business
Manager summer seasons in Provincetown since 1940.
CATHARINE HUNTINGTON: Since 1938 Acting, Directing, Publicity. Co-manager and
Public Relations in Provincetown since 1940.
EDWARD DODGE THOMMEN:
Director associated with management, second season with the Playhouse. Resident
Director since 1953 of the Poets' Theatre, Cambridge. Directed Drama Depar.tment,
taught acting at Bennington College. Career as actor, director of stage plays, films
and television in England as well as this country since 1946.
LEWIS LEHMAN:
Production Manager and Lighting Designer. Establishedca;reer in pr·o duction and li~ht
ing here and in Germany. Acting, Directing, and Lighting with Munich Community
Theatre, Pocono Playhouse, and Lighting Design with Poets' Theatre, Ca;mbridge.
DEAN GITTER:
As an undergraduate, a major actor with Harvard Dramatic Club. Later a folk singer
with dates at The Gate of Horn, Chicago, and L'Escale, Paris. His Riverside album
"Ghost Ballads" soon to be released. To be seen on NBC TV's "Frontiers of Faith" on
September 22. Sound Technician for the season.
EDWARD GOLDEN:
Actor with Group 20, Orleans Arena Theatre, Brattle Theatre, Poets' Theatre. President and Director of Dramatic Club while at Harvard. Master's Degree in Direction
from Boston University. Staff writer for PLAYS Magazine. Box Office and Publicity
Assistant.
BOB MANFREE:
Resident actor with New London Players, New Hampshire. Roles off-Broadway in
Lorca's "Blood Wedding" and Ervine's "John Ferguson". Production Assistant.

THE CORNER GIFT SHOP-250 Commercial Street
THE PROVINCETOWN INN GIFT SHOP
THE MAYFLOWER GIFT SHOP--317 Commercial Street
Provincetown's Finest
THE FLAGSHIP RESTAURANT
and SEA HORSE INN
(Next to the Playhouse)

DtSIGNS IN

fry §ambella

t~ATHER

• HANDMADE e SANDALS • BAGS • BELTS •
A few doors down from the theatre alley (across from bookshop)

Shirts Etcetera

220 Commercial Street
Provincetown, Mass.

judith tobey

roslyn garfield ...

LAUREL McGREGOR:
B.A. from Wellesley College, a year at the Royal Academy in London. Two seasons
with Group 20. Radio announcing and original progrMil. Property Manager.
DALE MITCH:
Designer, Gary Summer Theatre in Indiana. Off-Broadway with. Manhattan Players,
TV, and Radio. Set Designer and Properties.
GORDON B. SMITH:
Drama Department Carnegie IIlSititute. Season of '56 at Falmoutla Playhouse.
Assistant Production Manager and Stage Carpenter.
NANCY VAWTER:
Royal Academy of DrMilatic Art. 1955 seasoru wi,t h Theatre-on-the-Green, Wellesley,
and Tufts Community Theatre. In charge of Costume Department.
BEVERLY SENSEMAN:
Wardrobe Mistress. Costumes, Brattle Shakespeare Festival and Poets' Theatre.
HEIDI ZIMMERLI: Student of Jasper Deeter, Hedgerow Theatre. Second season Provincetown PlaY'house. Box Office Assistant.
MARIANNE GLICK: Student Productions, Sarah Lawrence College. Assistant to Costume
Department.
·
ALLEN M. GOMEZ: Queens College Drama Department, 1955. Mask and Wing Players
(American Airlines.) House Manager.
ROSE VAN KIRK: Part time apprentice. Stage Crew.
PENNY NICHOLS: Bishop Lee Theatre School. Two seasons production work Deerirees
Summer Theatre. Stage and Props Crew.
ORIS ROBERTSON: Acting and production work with Carolina Playmakers and Texas
Technological College. Production Assistant.
JOHN SUENDER: Assistant Stage Manager and Actor one season at Harrisburg Community Theatre. Assistant to the Director.
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Classical French Cuisine for Epicures
DINNERS SERVED 6:00- 10:30 P. M.

FLY

Provincetown · Boston Airline, Inc.

FREQUENT DAILY FLIGHTS
Provincetown 240
East Boston 7-6090

RESTAURANT

Enjoy our Waterfront Patio and
Cocktail Lounge
DON HARVIE AT THE PIANO
At the center of town, 293 Commercial Street

Reservations call: Provincetown 1345

The Playhouse wishes to thank the friends of the theater who have
responded so generously with the loan of furniture, ornaments and
costumes for the productions this sea~:m . Among those to whom we
are especi-ally indebted' are: Bart Wirtz, Miss Minerva Perry, Mrs.
Joseph Seaman, Mrs. Herman Tasha, J. C. Fenner Bridgham, Mrs. Ross
Moffett, Mr. Patrick of Treasrure and Trash, The Sea Horse Inn, the
Circular Cellar, the Harlequin Shop, Peasant Village, the Hi-storical
Society and the Churches of Saint Peter the Apostle and Saint Mary
of the Harbor.
There have been valued gifts of heirlooms for the costume department from Mrs. James Curran, Mrs. Heinrich Pfeiffer and Maxy Bicknell and costumes and properties from Mrs. Clifton Perry. We acknowledge with gratitude checks from Rabbi and Mrs. Thurman, Dorothy
Pitkin, Vera Hill, Mrs. Robert McCormick. They lmve made it possible
to begin to pay off the mortgage, so generously grn.nted by the Seamen's
Savings Bank, and to in..."tlre the future of the Playhouse-on-the-Wharf.
The kindness of the Town officiais, the merchants, the Chamber of
Commerce, the Town CTier, the Police Department, and the Selectmen
has been greatly appreciated.

START YOUR DAY WITH A HOME-STYLE BREAKFAST
The

TOWN CRIER

BREAKFAST- LUNCHEON- DINNER

Restaurant

Center of town, 294 Commercial Street

IT'S ALWAYS CHRISTMAS AT

UJqr Nnrl

~qnps

opposite the theatre
The Downstairs Shop and the Downstairs Upstairs Shop
Shops harboring a multitude of gift ideas from many foreign countries
FEATURING ALSO OUR OWN CAPE COD ARTS AND CRAFTS
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO COME IN AND BROWSE

)

IJul{{0~Jrif7
\For Playhouse
:

i

An u:.usually va ried season is
;: nr:ounced by the rr,a nagers of the
: ProYincetown Playhouse, Virginia
·Thom s LePeer and Catherine Hun : ~i:1~! 0:1. Jul_v 1 is set for the open; i:1g '.A:c:el-: of perfor1nances to coni L :m~e through September 2.
, For the first time in a number of
! yea r s the professional company of
, s i;~ :::ctors an d two actresses is
:co mpletely new to Provincetown.
: Two of t!'le a ctors come f rom New
York companies, one f r om Pittsburgh and the others from. Boston , all with experience in other
parts of the country. Edward
Golden, however, from Group
Twenty, in Wellesley, was also
with t he Arena Theatre in Orleans
several years ago.
Edward Thornnien, resident director of the Poet's Theatre in
Boston, is returning to direct this·
season and will act as .well. Vir'ginia Thoms will also direct. Lew
Lehman, who has just received .
notice for his lighting of Alan
Schneider's production of "The
Enchanted" in Boston will be in
charge of production and light~~- ing for this summer at the Playhouse, directing the technical work
on all seven plays listed.
The two actresses new to the
company are from the Royal Academy in London, returning only
last Fall; Nancy Vawter. who will
also be in charge of the costume
department, and Laurel McGregor.
According to custom the open. ing play will be by Eugene O'Neill,
I and chosen fr om his lesser kno wn
1 works. Permission from the pres' en t producers may be receiv'e d for
· "A Moon for the Misbegotten" but
much later in the season. Among
the comedies listed are "The Importance of Being Earnest" and
Wycherley's The Country Wife."
Members of the company will
asse mble h ere June 15 and rehear sals will start Jmie 17.
1

THURSDAY, MAY 9,1957

Fourth Pulitzer
1,; To Eugene O'Neill
·l

'

Four years after his death and
40 years after his first plays were
§ produced in Provincetown, where
\i as a young man he found the first
rung on the ladder to fame, th e;
·~ fourth Pulitzer Prize has been
~ awarded Eugene O'Neill for his
"Long Day's Journey Into Night,"
a current Broadway hit.
The
award was among 14 Pulitzer
Prizes in letters, journalism and
music announced Monday by the :
trustees of Columbia University. 1
The playwright's widow, Carlotta Monterey O'Neill sa id, " I am
very happy to learn that the Pulitzer Prize has been awarded to
"Long Day's Journey Into Night."
Now I know I did the right thin g
~ in giving it to Jose Quinte ro t o
:; produce and direct.
Producer Quintero stage d t he
Broadway production. When the
play, written ln 1941, was published last yea r, it was expla ined
that an earlier stipulation to delay
publica tion until 25 years after ·
O 'Neill's death, h ad been r escinded. He d ied in 1953 . H e ha d p re viously w on Pulitze r P r izes fo r
"Beyond . the Hor izon " in 1920,
"Anna Christie" in
1922
a nd
"Strange Interlude" in 1928.
In Sweden the enthusiasm fo r
his plays is great and ther e is a
consta nt demand for his la ter
plays.
j

J.:

1-,.
I
J

Early O'Neill Play .~.<-~... ,: . .
Will Open Playho~.Jec; ,·~-·c.- ...
I
On The Wharf Season ·: · 1
\,. .

...:J

The Playhouse on the Wharf season
will open ·this year on Ju1y 1st wi·t h a
1
production o.f Eugene O'Neill's early
play "Days Wi·thout End."
'
This will be the first season under
the new ownership of tlhe managers:,
Virginia 'Jih·o ms and Catharine Hunt- i
ington. Edward Thommen, resideillt \
Director ·of the .Poets' Theatre in: j
Cambridge, who directed here last!
year, wiH direct a majority of this sea, son's .plays. Nine productions are listed I
instead of ·the usual seven during the
nine week season. It was felt . that;
with an unusually -talellllied company, a .
heavier program might be carried iili
cel•e bration of -the new ownership of,
the Playhouse. There are three actors
from the Poets' Theatre, and five very
well versed apprentices, in addition to
the professionals.
The three buildings_on the wharf axe ,
all of vital importance in a theatre
plant. Besides rthe theat~ proper, the
fine old building which houses the
Scene Shop and dressing rooms proi vides a large studio room .for rehears. als a nd company meetings. On the
•t hird floor is the Prop Department,
and storage for costumes and . mater- .:··
ials.
According to the policy of the
management, each actor and ac.tJress
has· a depaa-tment of theatre production to supervise, and all share in the
work of both performing and presenting the season's plays.
The two managers arrive next F:riday, and the Director, Mr. Thommen,
.1 follows a few days later. The company
: will begin· their contracts on June 15,
·with rehearsals starting on the 16th.

I

I

I

Cape-Tip Theater I
Slates Comedy I
Play About 1920s
To Open on Monday

IJ!l~

~~~~

PROVINCETOWN, July 5-A 111~
comedy of the "younger set" in !l:l:
Chicago just before the roaring !:l:l
'20's, "The Young and Beauti- lllli
ful," by F. Scott Fitzgerald, will ill~
be the Provincetown Playhouse's il:1
second offering of the season, W
opening Mo nday night for a ~
week's run.
"The Young and Beautiful,"
taken from one of Fitzgerald's
stories and made . into a successfu l and timely play by Sally Benson, offers the same basic problems and adolescent love affairs,.
familiar now.
·
Edward Thommen, who directed O'Neill's "Days Without End,"
now being offered b.ere, again will
direct, and the production staff
is under the supervision of Lewis
Lehman, who has also designed
t he lighting.
·
The comedy to be seen next
week has given an unusual opportunity for an ingenue, as one
of the apprentices of the company, Marianne Glick, is in the
leading role as Josephine. Play- ing her mother, Mrs. Perry, is
Nancy Vawter, the lead in the
current O'Neill production.
Among the young men surrounding Josephine, Dale Mitch
who also has designed the set, is
prominent, as are Ed Golden,
Gordon Smith and John Suender.
In the role of a girl friend, Laurel
MacGregor is playing again, and
Heidi Zimmerli will be seen as
. Mrs. Bray, a young matron. Bob
Manfree is in a comedy role in
contract to his first part as the
evil side of the complex character of John Loving in the O'Neill
opener.
The playhouse itself, operating
for the first time this week under
the ownership of the manage·
ment, shows quite an improve·
ment in many r espects, with _
voices much clearer and farther
reac hing than in the past. This
was done by several changes,
which ·allows better accoustics.

I

'Young and Beautiful' Happy
Production at Provincetown
PROVINCETOWN. July 9 -·mother, by Nancy Vawter· her
"The Young and Beautiful," Prov- aunt, Mrs. Bray, by Heidi' Zim- '
incetown Playhouse's second of: merli; Lillian, her adolescent girl
fering of the young season, friend, Laurel McGregor; Sonny
opened last night at the play- Dorrance, a nother suitor, by John
house on the wharf, a light com· Suender; Ed Bement, still anedy, well received, and the re- other, by Allen Gomez; Captain
verse of last week's Eugene Dicer, resplendent in rilliant uni·
O'Neill offering.
form, and another suitor, by EdThis week's play, by F. Scott wm:d Golden, an~ Tillie, the
Fitzgerald, adapted as a play by maid, by Penny Nichols.
Sally Benson, stressed the adolesWhat scrapes the _teenagers of
cent problems of a young girl of those days can get mto, and get
17 in Chicago while World War I out of, and how they do, is so
was going on in Europe, but be· prevalent today. ~ut .~ow they do ,
fore this country entered the war. Is capably told m The Young
. Marianne Glick takes the part and Beautiful," which will run to
of oJsephine Perry, the . young the end of t_he ~eek.
adolescent, flighty, falling in love
The play Is ~rrected by Edv.:ard
and falling out of love just as Thommen, wht_le the: se~ de~tgns
easily, with a mania for kissing re l;JY Dale Mitch, hghtmg IS _by
every boy she ever met.
ewis Lehman. and the penod
Miss Glick does a magnificent costumes were m charge of Nanjob of a difficult role because it cy Vawter.
N.G.N.
is so flighty, and her rebounds,
from one boy to another, are so
.apparently the lot of adolescents
all over the place, . especially
those whose parents have enough
money-to pamper them somewhat.
Travis De Coppet, the scion of
wealth, is played by Dale Mitch ;
Josephine's father by Robert
Manfree; one of her heart throbs
Anthony Harker, by Gordon B.
Smith, himself a newlywed of less
than two weeks; Josephine's

~PE COD STANDARD-TIMES, TUESDAY, JULY 2, 1957

Overflowing Crowd Ushers In
Provincetown Playhouse Year
PROVINCETOWN, July 2-The
triumph of faith in· a supreme
being over a past which had been
fraught with disbelief and even
atheistic tendencies was dramatically p o r t r a y e d in Eugene
O'Neill's "Days Without End"
which opened the season last
night at the Provincetown Playhouse-on-the-Wharf.
The dramatic offering, one of
the finer performances this reviewer has seen of O'Neill's work
-it packs a wallop and clean vic-

tory over morbid ideals-preaches the ultimate forgiveness, and
acceptance of a belief in God
who is supreme.
It opened to a packed house.
In fact there had to be many
turned away, and can:ied on the
theme of the Playhouse, to commence the season wherever passible with an O'Neill work.
The theme deals with a person
who has lost what faith he ha~
been taught in early life, a faith
which had been lost and cursed
when the featured player-many
believe it was taken from
O'Neill's early life-lost his parents, and was returned when, almost miraculously, his wife, des, perately ill, passes the crisis and
is to be well.
If last night's acting indicates
, anything, this year's plays should
' be of the finest, because the dramatic import, feeling and ability
was evident to the utmost. "Days
Without End," a play which
hasn't been seen for 25 years, ·
should revive with the best, if
last night.
The theme revolves arouna
John, played by Edward Golden,
with his evil alter ego, Loving,
played by Robert Manfree, with
John's uncle, a priest named
Father Matthew Baird. This is
the triangle through · which the
theme of faith is continually
fought.
Newlywed Gordon Smith takes \
the part of John's partner, and!
classmate of college days, and
Elsa, John's wife, is portrayed by
Nancy Vawter. These principals, !
as do those with the minor roles,
do a superb job of acting, and
this play should be a must to
all theater loves on Cape Cod.
The season of Playhouse offerings officially .was opened by
Town Crier Thomas Hennessey,
and former Town Crier Arthur
Snader briefly discussed the history of slock companies, the birth
of the original Provincetown
Playhouse, and its work and
makeup during the years.
N.G.N.

i
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Playhouse Openst':~"' \
Season With O'Neill'~} ~
"Days Without End'1J~h
The Provincetown Playhouse op~n~d
'to current season on Monday rnght
' ~·th a production of Eugene O'Neill's
Wl
Ettl e kn ow n play "Days Wr"th ou tEnd"
. :
Before the cur tain rcse, T own Cner
Thomas F. Hehne~sey welcomej the
company and the audience to Provincetown; and Art Snader gave a
brie f tal~ on th e devei<Jp!nent
t~~
r eoert::n·y thea tre sys•t em, the h lstory
of. th e oid Provir..cetown P:ayers and
that of the present Playhouse.
"Days W!thout En d " • f'.r st produ"ed
. in New York in 1934, might be S3.ld tQ
be!ong to O"Neill's "Strange Inte_r ... d · Her·~·· 1·s the .dramat.st
Jude" pe.ro
(Cc;1 t inued on Page Nme)
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Playhouse Opens

.!:'age nine

I

and his "double" .. Robert Manfree in
the role of "Lovrng" was excellent.
(Continued from Page One)
1 Dean Gitter, as Father Baird, was very
exploring the dark recesses of a man's convincing. It seems to us that Nancy
; mind . John Loving, a business man, Va wter, in the role of Elsa, is a prom1 carries a double load of
guilt, part ising actress; in many scenes she h ad
stemming from his abandonment of authority, ·but in others, she seemed to
h is early fai th in God; part, from an lose her gra.sp of the character. As Lucy
l act of unfaithful ness t. o his wife, Elsa, Hillman, Laurel McGregor was approj whom h e dea rly loves. There is little priately brittle, but seemed n<Jt quite
business in John's offic:e at this time sure of her role; this too, was -probably
-it is in the depression days-and he due to first ni~ht nerves. Others who
begins to lay out the plot of a novel appeared in small parts were Gordon
which he plans to write. His uncle, Smith, as William Eliot; Heidi ZimFather Matthew Baird, a priest wh<J merli as Margaret, the maid ; Dale
had been John's guardian after the Mitch as Dr. Stillwell, and Marianne
death of his par ents when he was a Glick as .t he nurse.
\ boy of fifteen , comes to New York on a
The sets by Dale Mitch, especially
. visit. To him, and to Elsa, John tells that of the office, were well done, as
the story of his novel; it soon becomes wer.e the costumes by Nancy Vawter.
apparent that it is his own story--'his Lighting was by Lewis Lehman, who
abandonment of faith ; his unfaithful- managed a very effective bit in the
ness to his wife. Elsa, shocked into ill- last scene of the play.
ness, lies near death; but at the end of
Next week, the Playhouse company
I1 the play, she forgives him; John, at the will present Scott Fitzgerald's "The
same moment, recaptures his faith in Young and Beautiful."
f God, .and through what seems like a
-H.B.
miracle, Elsa's life is saved.
In "Days Without End", O'Neill uses
the device of a "double"-John is seen
throughout the action of the play, accompanied·lby "Loving", who symbolizes
the dark side of his nature, that little I
"inner voice" -which many . a man has
heard. Through John's words, ~nd
those of "Loving", O'Neill also explores
·
1Y uneven play·, . in \
. It is a CUriOUS
the ambivalence of lov-e, where love is
· parts, it seems amateurish. Fo~ . m- :
one side of the coin, anQ. ha.te. ~ the
stance in the first scene, Wrlliam
other. Today, we know more about
Eliot, John's partner, in a scene in the
such things, but back in 1934, it must
office, announces his exit, about four
have been a startling exposition in the
times by saying "Well, I must get ~ack,
theatre. The device, now, seems someto my office." Many of the lines,
l what theatrically "-tricky", but to a
especially those spoken by Jo~n, are
student or lover of the theatre, it is
repetitious, and also turgrd; rt bevery interesting.
comes then, a very "talky" play,

I

I

I

1
'

a_nd

one feels like saying "Well, get on wrth
it." On the other hand, there ~re
passages of rare beauty and movmg
. ·tua lr"ty
sprn
· . As for the characters,
k
Elsa, J·o hn's wife, seems to be a stoc
character-the puTe and noble woman,
1 of one dimension. Thel11 again, LUCY'
Hillman, the "other woman",_ wrth
' whom J,o hn beca me momentanly entangled, emerges as a true woman . o! ~ 
her time, confused, .t ormented ~n
quite believable. So is Father Barrd, I
· a him I
John's uncle , who strives to b rmb
'\
back to faith in God.

I

I
I

~:~:~~t;:e;::~:~Y ~~:::~~~~io0.\

in a very difficult play, and the co~
pany are to be congratulated on therr \
performances, ·a fte r sue h a short.
"shake down cruise". Edward Golden, .
apart from a slight first night stlff- .
ness, gave a fine performance as John, :

I

,

PL;yli6n1t~~

With O'Neill Play
ft ;i y ObseJJS .,J
The

o({-MonJay

evening The Provincetown Playhouse on the Wharf
opened its seventeenth season. The
customary entrance of the Town
Crier with his bell officially opened the Playhouse and-he was followed by Arthur Snader with an
address of welcome to the audience and a short outline of the
history of events that led to the
' origin and formation of the "Little
I Theatre" movement t h at has
I spread <from Provincetown though!out the country.
' In traditional manner, the opening presentation was an O'Neill
· play "Days Without End." Since
all O'Neill plays have been reviewed so many times it would
seem without purpose to add to
the list, but there are no doubt
some who have not caught up with
this one, so this is the way it impresses this writer. In this three
act play the author has ·drawn
heavily upon the esoteric, upon
psychology and a state of perverse
conscience. All of this has a ten; dency to make heavy goin g for
many' of us plain-john down-toearth folks who haven't gone in for
deeper reading. But when you do
think it out and. discover the real
meaning at which the author aims,
thE.n you realize that it really is .
great stuff.
~
The story concerns a young au~
thor trying to turn busin ess man
and who is ever accompanied by
an alter-ego or other self. Thus the
part of John Loving is played by
I two men, one of whom, presumab! ly, is invisible to the other characters in the play. In the cast the
character is so divided; John being
one actor and Loving (John's surname) is another. This party of
t he second part is the 'bad guy' of
the combination and causes all the
complications. The rest of the characters are normal and require no
spedal exnhm<>tinn

While I -cannot regard this play
as the best of O'Neill in any sense,
it is, none-the- less, intensely interesting and: should be seen by
all who make any pretense olf
knowing the works of "America's
top dramatist.'L
As to the production as offered
at the Playhouse is was in most
I part very well done. The sets,
J while
done in 'modern' manner,
were solid, symetrical and gave
evidence of what I believe to be
the fact, that when the designer
\• broke any rule of the conventional,
at least he knew what he was •
breaking. The general effect was
good, unobtrusive and pleasing.
It is the personal feeling of The
Observer that John and his other
self too often were separated i:>Y
too much space on the stage, tJtus
losing the effect of unity. Especially was this so when they spoke
from widely clifferent positions.
Special note must be made of
the obvious knowledge of make-up
.·' shown by Dean Gitter as Father
Baird. From the front it appeared
. to advantage. ·
,
Laurel McGregor as Lucy Hillman was a stand-out. She achieved·
that so-hard-to-come-by 'atmosphere.' One forgot she was acting.
An orchid to Heidi Zimmerli for
a thoroughly believable character(Continued on Pa.ge Two.)
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Pla~house

t

Opens

ization . Despite the fa ct that th e
compan y is new together and that
that always makes for a certai n
amount of feeling out of eac:1
oth er, in the 'opinion of this viewer
there wasn't a bad performance
·in the lot.
! Naturally one missed the presi epee in the cast of the v eteran
I members of the company, Catherine Huntington a n d Virgini a
Thoms, but we will see them soon.
And. b efore we close kudos sho uld
go to Lewis L ehman for his excellent lighting effects. all in aU,
an evening well spent.

E CAPE CODDER

ORLEANS, MASSACHUSETTS

match and no accessories; (4) a blue
and white printed silk, again with
the foregoing accessories; (5) a white
organdy full skirted dress with rec·
shoes and a red cartwheel of a hat
which makes the ladies. in the audi
ence cheer; and (6) a fiery tomato red
silk sheath. She makes her appearance
m that last number while seated in z
dumbwaiter, from which she emerge~
more radiantly beautiful . than any
tomato could ever hope to be .
. "Janus" is _the story of a cunning
little adultery. In the Bible we read
that for an adultery he did not commit Joseph was sent to prison until
he was .thirty years old (Genesis 39 et
seq.). How civilization has progressed!
"Janus" sentences us to only three
hours.

THURSDAY, .TTTCY 4, 1957

lief is great. It is praise of the poet- I
playwright, players, and producer: .
that the audience professes when th£ 1
final curtain calls are made.
Joan Sparrow

****

I
I

O. T.

"Days ****
Without ·End"

Where are the opponents of atheism, where are the defenders of catho- .
licism, where are the disdainers of
free love, where are the wardens of
un-Americanism? Preoccupied w it h
praying or too busy jailing playwrights? Not all the time, for I am
sure some of these people are scattered each night in the audience at the
Provincetown Playhouse.
Around them are many who love
Eugene O'Neill's plays. There many
even be some, and there are more
outside, who say, "I hate O'Neill!"
The latter should clear their thinking,
then most of them would say with
more accuracy, ''I've never seer
O'Neill well produced". "Days Without End" failed when it was written
in the early 1930's. We surmise this
was because of an ·uninspired presen- I
tation. But that is not the case· with
this same play ·now at the Provincetown Playhouse; under Edward Thommen's perceptive direction it pleases
all loyal admirers of O'Neill and converts others to his ·works. Moreover.
as the drama unfolds, one seems to
~ense the playwright's very presence
rn the theatre; Eugene O'Neill, whose
plays were variously received, but
whose stature is growing, growing, i~
t cheo..-c:o .

I

But what abo ut those guardians of
society. and reli gion? Do they seize
upon h1m now? No, for they are still '
part of th e audience, that audience I
without which we would have no play. ·
The play grips them. They watch the
able cast which includes Nancy Vawter, Laurel McGregor, Edward Golden, Robert Manfree, and Dean Gitter in major roles. Yet each par1
must have been a challenge for each
is a compression of the larger pattern
of th e play. Moreover, because of
O'Neill's keen use of everyday
speech and everyday situations, the
characters have a true-to-life quality, but this very quality renders <
spars ity of speech and gesture typical of many contemporary playwrights - compare for example, T. S.
E hot or Arthur Miller or Thornton
Wilder - which puts great demands
on th e actor's inner resources.
The spc:tawr:: firs: see these characters as dark fi~ures against the light !
and the1r gropmgs are pitiful. The t
hero is beset by a death-seducing '
demon; the audience fears fvr ~ .... , /
it fears with him, and it feels foreboding doom. Finally, even as the massive scene darkens there grows and
glows a not incongruous light. The
illumination is not merely mechanical.
Antagonisms are forgotten and re-

.
I

•
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NEW BEACON

.· ..

don't .feel anything!"

.: ..;,:.

If any one still doubts that Fitzger-~
aid deserves a piace in the front rank
of American writers, he has only to
see this play, which faitlhful1y adheres
to his writing. After all these years,
the story of Josephine, set against the
background of a world now lost forever, is as .fresh and stimulating as if I
written yesterday. It just goes to prove
that .top notch writing and characterization can never be dated. On~ of the
extraordina ry things in Fitzgerald's
stories and· novels-often pointed out •
by critics-was 'his sensitive perception
of 'his own young contemporaries; his
understanding of what made them
"click" and h is genius in projecting
them. Long before his great novels,
"Tender Is The Night" and "The
Great Gatsby", this genius shone forth
in the "Josephine" stories.
The company on Monl1ay night, under Edward Thommen's brilliant direction, ga ve a r eally marvellous performance. No wonder, a t the end of the
play, they were ·c alled four times before
, the curtain, to enthusiastic applause.
Throughout the play, there were moments of absorbed silence, punctuated
' with sponta neous laughter, the tribute
of an engrossed audience. To young
Ma rianne Glick, in the role of "J·osephine", go t op honors, of course . By
turns· sh e was engagingly young and
foolish ; bewildered and disturbed, and
at th e end, her r ealiza tion that she was
lost, was very poignant and sad . It
was a remarka ble performance, one of
t he best we've ever seen anywhere.
Dale Mitch , as Tra vis, her perennial
suitor , did a fin e job, very funny in
lighter moments, chillingly sinister in
others. R obert Manfree was splendid
as the blustering, indulgent father of
Josephine, a nd tJhe roles of Mrs. Perry
and Mrs. Bra y, played respectively by
Na ncy Vawter a nd Heidi Zimmerli
were ver y well done. A sensitive and
· often comic .performance was given by
I Laurel McGregor as Lillian, Josephine's best fri end; and Edward Golden as the gla morous Captain Dicer,
a nd Gordon B . Smith as' the equ ally
j gla mor ous Anthony Harker-the "old-

~~
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"The Young
And Beautzjul"
PAGE TEN I '··~

-----

Enjoyable Comedy
At Playhouse

1

and his or her age.
Edward Thommen can be justly
proud of his directing job on this
play and the set design by Dale
Mitch W<il) beautiful, properly dated and elaborate, winning immeBy The Observer
diate applause at the rise of the
curtain. Costuming and lighting
This week the Playhouse-on-the 1 also were outstanding.
Wharf is presenting "The Young
As to the audience reaction,
And Beautiful" adapted from the ! the applause was frequent and
novel by F. Scott Fitzgerald. It 1 generous. The laughs, of which
.would be hard to imagine an even-/ there are a great many, were gening of more rewarding entertain- . eral a:q.d deep. The between-thement than is offered by the pro- acts comment of the audience was
auction.
entirely of approval and pleasure.
It i~ the story of a young girl
Thi.s ~eviewer thinks and f.eels
wildly l'in love with love," but that It IS one of the best thmgs
from many suitors is unable to they have done.
decide upon the one. It is an
The cast follows:
expanded exemplification of the Tilhe
.
.
Penny
old adage "betwixt two stools, one
.~osephme Perry, Mananne Glick
falls to the ground." The girl, Tillie
Penny · Nichols
as ·here presented is an egotistical T ro. VIS De Coppet
Dale Mitch
a_bsurd but plausible characteriza- M~. ,Perry
. Robert Manf~ee 1
twn that progresses to her logical Ar,Llony Harker, Gordon B. Sm1th 1
end.
Mrs. Bray
Heidi Zirnrilerli
This is one of those cases where Mrs_. Perry
Nancy Vawter .
the entire cast does so extremely Li llia n
Laura! McGregor :
well in their various roles that Son ny Dorrance
John Suender
to name as outstanding any one Ed B~men_t
Allen Gomez
above another is pointless to this fatpam Dicer
Edward Golden
reviewer. So let us refer rather
to things. The make-up of all
the characters was of the best,
conveying the idea of youth or
age perfectly regardless of the
actual personality of the performer

i

I

I

I

'The Young and Beautiful" at the
Provmcetown Playhouse is a delightful penod piece punctuated with exctamat,ons over the 1915 costumes yo u remember the ladies' hobble hemlmes and feathered hats, the men's
very high collars and knickers.
This light comedy by Sally Benson
was aevewpea tram stories by Scott
fitzgerald about Josephme, a little
Chicago girl emerging tram adolesence. Marianne Glick captivates the
audience in this role. Josephme is
rand of poses and fond ot male conquests. Dale Mitch, Gordon B. Smith,
John Suender, Allen Gomez, and Edward Golaen all play men who are
willingly detamed m Josephine's domain. These vafied manitestations of
the same are all well portrayed, especially by Mr. Mitch who enacts the
ridiculous Travis. However, I would
na ve enjoyed more cosmopolitan parlances.
Josephine's bewildered parents are
characterized by Nancy Vawter and
Robert Manfree. He1d1 ZZimZmerli,
Laurel McGregor, and Penny Nichols
I complete the cast as friend of mother,
tr iend of daughter, and maid, res. pecuvely. Plauoits go again to director Edward Thommen and his assistants; trivial things add up to a tremendous total in this theatrical tnrte.
Joan Sparrow
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'Summer House'
Set at Cape-tip
Nancy Vawter Cast
In Playhouse Drama

Laurel MacGregor will play her
daughter, Molly.
Nancy Vawter again will be
seen in an important part, the
strange , restless girl Vivian , a
study of the modern adolescent.
Lionel, a young man looking for
work in a resort town in Southern California, is played by Dean
Gitter, while Robert Manfree has
the only other male role, Mr.
Solares, a Mexican businessman
and a suitor of Gertrude.
Inez, a bartender, is played by
Heidi Zimmerli, and Mrs. Constable, Vivian's mother, by Cath·
erine Huntington, co-manager of
the t heater, in a role created by
_
Mildred Dunnock.
Edward Thommen is director
and Dale Mitch has designed the
sets, a house and garden in
Southern California and the inside of a resort cafe. Lewis
Lehman, production manager for
the Playhouse season, will design
the lighting; Beverly Senseman
is in charge of the costumes, and
~~~rei MacGregor, the propertTh e sculptor actress , Beatrice
Paipert, again has joined the
company for this production .
coming from Boston. to play Mrs.
Lopez.
.

NANCY VAWTER

PROVINCETOWN, Jul y 13-A
play first submitted to the man. agement of the Provincetown
Play house before it opened in '
New York City has been chosen
for the third production of the
season at the Playhouse on the
wharf, starting Monday night, to
run the rest of the week.
The play is ''In The Summer
House ," by .Jane Bowles, ' andj
later produced on Broadway in
revised form with Judith Anderson and Mildred Dunnock in
leading roles. Virginia Thomas,
co-manager of t he Playhouse, is
taking the role of Gertrude,
created by Judith Anderson, and J

j!I

Ic
l
I

~

·

Provincetown Playhouse
Presents 'Summery Fare
PROVINCETOWN, July 16 - by Dale Kaplan ; E xp~ranza, by
"In The Summer House," a light Penny Nichols ; Alta Gracia, BevSummery play with a .somewhat erly Senseman ; Quintina, Rose
sordid theme beneath opened last McCormick; a figure bearer, Dale
night for a week at the Province- Mitch ; anot her figure bearer by
town Playhouse, ~ith the largest Allen Gomez and the chauffer
cast thus far this season, and
.
'
'
pleasing acting on the part of Ons Robertson.
.
all, particularly the principals.
The two act play, with five
The setting is based on the scenes, is d irected by Edward
present in Southern California Thommen, lighting is by Lewis
adjacent to Mexico, and draws Lehman and costumes by Nancy
from both countries for lts per- Vawter.
N.G.N.
sonel. The principals include co·
managers Catharine Huntington
and Virginia Thoms, for their
first acting of the summer, and
both do particularly well.
Miss Thoms is the over-talkative, domineering mother, and
Miss Huntington the somewhat
retiring, yet talkative mother of
Virginia. Miss Huntington's portrayal of a tipsy mourner was delightfully done, while M i s s
Thoms' part of the dominant factor was equally well portrayed.
Molly is played by Laurel Me·
Gregor ; Mr. Solares, who later
marries Gertrude is played by
Robert Manfree. His sister, Mrs.
Lopez the typical Spanish lady, '
was ably portrayed by Beatrice
Paipert. ·Molly's husband, Lionel,
is played by Dean Gitter ; Vivian
by Nancy Vawter, and Miss Huntington takes the part of Mrs.
Constable.
Heidi Zimmerli as Inez, the
oyster cocktail maker, is well
done, as are all the other and
lesser roles of relatives of Mr.
Solares and Mrs. Lopez. The accent is quite delightful, and the
settings are well done , designed
by Dale Mitch .
Other parts include Frederica,

.-=============
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!Managers In Leads
Next At Pl~yhouse
Jane Bowles is the author of
" In The Summer House," to be
presented next week by the Provincetown Playhouse as the third
production of the season.
Mrs. Bowles' play was first submitted to the Playhouse several
years ago as a possible script for
that season. Although the theatre
has always been particularly interested in giving a showing to
new plays of worth, the schedule
had been completed. Some time
afterward,
"In The
Summer
House" was done on Broadway
and received well-deserved praise
as the work of a promising new
talent. The Playhouse management is ple ased to be able at last I
to include the play in 'the 1957 :
roster.
Edward Thommen is again dir- :
ecting. Settings will be designed :
by Dale Mitch with Lewis Lehman .
doing the lighting. Costumes have .
been created by Nancy Vawter .
1 and
executed by Beverly Sense' mim. Virginia Thoms and Cath- ·
· arine Huntington head the cast ·
in their first roles of the season.
' Laurel McGregor and Nancy Vaw- ·
ter will play ' their / respective ·
daughters, while Dean Gitter and .
Robert Manfree will be the two ·
major men in the cast.
Beatrice Paipert and· Heidi
Zimmerli will take two colorful .
comedy roles.
Oris Robertson,
· Penny Nichols, Beverly Senseman,
i Dale Mitch, Allen Gomez, and
'Rose McCormack complete the
cast.
,/~/
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·"In The Summer House"
Next AI Wharf Playhouse

'f (
.

1

I

"In The Summer House" by Jane ;
Bowles .will be the Provincetown Pla y- j
house offering for next week. Described 1 :
1 as a f-r agile play much m the Tennes- !
see Williams vein, it expLores the I :
mother-daughter relationship of a
1 possessive woman and her consequently :
shy and repressed daughter. There 1s .
also a gen erous amount of marvellous
"charaeter comedy" in Mrs. Bowles' I
a bsorbing drama about women in :
: sea rch of love and security.
.Featured in the cast are .Vi1:ginia
Thoms and Catharine Hunti ngton,
, veteran compa-n y players m aking their .
first appearance of the season . . Laurel
McGregor and Nancy Vawt er w1H play
the da ughters of the above ladies, and
Robert Ma nfree will be seen as a n ex-j
plosive Mexican suitor for the h and of j
Miss Thoms. Heidi Z)mmerli will play
a bizan'€ restauran t owner, and Beatrice Paiper.t wm a ppear a~ a coLorful!
Mexica.n woman. Others m the cast
are Penny Nichols, Oris Robertson, and ~
Rose McCormack.
I
Edwa.r·d Thommen is dir ectin g, the i
sets are by Da1e Mitch, and t he light-~
ing is by Lewis Lehman .

I
.
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'NEW BEACON

ICo-Managers Of Wharf
Playhouse Make First
Appearance Of Season

Although "the play's the thin g" is
axiomatic, it seemed to Phis review er
that Catharine Hun tington's a nd Virginia Thoms' first a ppearance t his
season at the Playhouse on the Whar:fl· .
was of prime importance on Monday :
night. They played the leading roles
in "In the Summer House" ·by J a n e
Bowles, . and it wa s a pleasure to see
b_oth lad!~· on stage once more.
i

.

; The .phi~ . e~plores the mother-daughter relationship, and while this is a
classic theme, the author approaches
it with a fresh point of view. Mrs.
Cuevas is the domineering, shrill
voiced mother of a gentle, retiring
j daughter; Mrs. Constable the gentle,
vague mother of a hoydenish daughter
who is bound to come to no good. The
confl.ict between mothers and daugh- ~
ters makes for interest and drama;
a nd there are many scenes , especially
those with Mr. Solares, Mrs. Cuevas'
suitor, which provide excellent comedy. The action of Uhe play takes
place in Southern California, near the .
Mexican border.
j

i

I

Virginia Thoms played the part of
Mrs._ Cuevas brilliantly; a nd a beautiful performance was given by Cat h-,
arine Huntington as Mrs. Constable.
Laurel McGregor was very convincing/
as the shy Molly; and Nancy Vawter
equally so as the brash Vivian. Robert
' Manfree gave another of his fine .
characterizations as Mr. Solares; and .
Dean Gitter was excellent as Molly' s 1
lover, Lionel. Beatrice Paipert , the •
sculptor-actress, here for Uhis particu- 1
lai play, was delight ful as the exhuber- I
ant Mexican woman, Mrs. Lopez. Oth- ~
ers in the cast inc luded Heidi Zimmerli,
Dale ·Kaplan, Penny Nichols, Beverly/
Senseman, Rose McCormick, Dale ,
Mi.tch, Allen Gomez and Oris Robe:rt-1

I

son.

The play was directed by Edward I
Thommen, and the costumes by Na ncy
V-awter were colorful and attractive .
Dale Mitch's set was very authentic.
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Beatri~e Paipertf as Mrs. Lopez
had a chance at real characterization and didn't miss a · bit of it.
Nancy Vawter as Vivian Constable was convincing as the irresponsible,
visionary,
other
. . By The Observer
daughter.
~
Dean Gitter as Lionai was
At the Plahhouse-on-the-Wharf pleasing as the kindly swain, trythis week they have in production ing to find his way through the (
"In The Summer House" by Jane complex pattern of the life that I
Bowles. It is a play based on faced and confused him.
1
fru strations, inner conflicts, comCatharine Huntington as Mrs. j
plexes and other forms of m alad- Constable was at her best. First 1
justed human behaviorism. Were the furtive mother trying to keep·
it not for, the opportunities it gave in line her unpredictable daughter 'I
for exceptional characterizations and later the bibulous seeker af(none of which were missed or ter forgetfu lness. " At first she
overlooked by the company) I am could have been a Billie Burke,
afraid tha t I should have found in looks and a ction and then the
it rather h eavy going. But as h ere great )VIarie Dressler: never tool
presented it h as a kind of fascinat- much, never too little: bravo.
j
ing quality that would not permit
Hiedi Zimmerli as Inez h ad a
the ~ttenti on to w aver.
" bit" and built it into a great big
To the Observer it appears to round of applause at her exit.
be an exposition of over-posses- She created a character ,and put
sive motherhood. While the two it across with finesse. From that
mothers inlvolved gave expres-; .one you ca n look for greater
sion to their tendencies in differ- things.
ent ways, both seemed to hope that
The other members of the cast
through their daughters some am- with but little to do nevertheless
bition of their own lives would added to the picture. ·
be realized. The , individual reStage settings: excellent. Light action to the consequent frustra- ing: very good.
tion makes the story, which, for- ·· The stage direction by Edward
give me, I do not mean to tell. Thommen was of that same high
>.
This play, the story it has to tell calibre one has come . to expect
. .,.. \ and the denouement thereof must from this painstaking artist.
be seen and heard to be appreciated to its full -Worth.
·
t
The return to the cast of the
! veterans of the Playhouse was
most welcome and threw·a weight
nito ·the performance that seemed
to be reflected from others in the
play.
Virginia Thoms as Gertrude
Eastman Cuevas presented a thoroughly studied and forceful portrayal of an exceptionally hard
character to impersonate. For aU
of its complexes and fixations, the
character. was a "straight part"
and as such is the most difficult
of aU.
Laurel McGregor as Molly, the
"disturbed;' daughter carried out
the moody and bemused character
of the part with authority and
conviction. Robert .M anfree as
Mr .. Solaress quite vividly brought
to my mind the performance of
Leo Carrillo in "Lombardy, Limited." A wonderful play of the
long ago. He looked like him,
talked like him and within the
limits of ·his vehicle was entertaining.
·

Complex Pattern
In 'Summer House'
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"in The Sunzmer
House "

The play this week at the Provincetown Playhouse, "In the Summer
House", was a very ambitious choice
which is being produced with consid-

erable success under Edward Thommen's astute direction. Imagi ne a .c ast
of fifteen on that small stage : not
all at once, to be sure, until the curtain calls are made- but th en consider
that, althmlgh no quadrupeds are included, some of the cast are required
to behave enough like pigs, so act ing
a rea is further reduced by their
sprawling.
One set, Mrs. Eastman Cuevas' garden, challenged designer Dale Mitch
with the inclusion of her Ocean House
and upstairs porch, the garden proper with rocks and grass (we are told)
and gate and wall, and the title-donating, vine-covered summer house. The
other set is the interior of a resort
cafe and was executed with effective
elaborateness of design unified by cole
or - blues and grays in contrast to
the hot yellows of the first set and
consistent with the plot; Lewis Leh- ·
man, responsible for . lighting, please
take a bow.
Most demanding was the play itself. There is direct action, there is
inaction; there is levity, there is gravity, there is childishness, there is maturity. Then playwright Jane Bowles
has embroidered all this with symbols and metaphores - probably more
of these than are grasped at first
hearing. Basically, she is dealing with
ind ividuality in relation to society be that "society" one or ten or many
more. Do we understand ourselves?
Do we understand others? Can we see
through others as through glass or
does th e glass reflect ourselves so that
we understand only that part which
is in our image and fail to see that
wh ich is different? Should we communicate our feel ings? Are we ab le
to communicate if we want to? Are
we included? Are we scared of being
left out? Do we want to be included?
Can we stand alone?
If this begins to sound unfathomable, rest assu red that for the audience the re is "fun in between wo rrvin g.'· to qu ote Lionel. That part ·is
se nsitively pla yed by Dea n G itter.
Much of the fun is well provided by
the boisterous Beatrice Paipert. Nancy ;
Vawter gives a spirited performance ;
in th e role of a young girl, Molly,
played with feeling and ability by
Laurel McGregor. But most outstanding in the cast are Catharine Huntington and Virginia Thoms as those
1 girls'
mothers. Miss Huntington
i s forthr ight and forceful without ever overplaying. This is one of
her best stage achievements. Miss
Thoms shows a keen understanding
of th e play in general and her part in
particular. She bolsters this long and
difficult rol e with a thorough knowledge of theatrical techniques and an
ab ility to apply it.
Joan Sparrow

****
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j'Being Earnest' Is Carefree
Presentation at Provincetown
PROVINCETOWN, July 23 England of 1895 with all its
frills _ walke!l the boards at the
P rovmcetown Playhouse On the
Wharf last night as a first night
audience laughed and enjoyed
the antics of Oscar Wilde's "The
Importance Of Being Earnest."
This light, carefree, fast-moving vehicle with .<.i ts impossible
situations was enjoyable entertainment,. as the cast carried on
the situations smoothly and ~ell.
The society of that day, mmgling with the cafe society! or n?t
so high society, was depleted. m
good form by the players, w1th
Algernon Moncrie_ff, the playboy,
taken _b y Dean Gitter, and John
Worthmg, !he other male lead,
and a serwus member - of the
higher society, by Edward Golden.
. Conform~d Strictly
Stern, s t r a 1 g h t-laced L~dy
Bracknell, who conformed strictly to the customs of her day, was

-1

One of the great .classic comedies of the English theatre will
' open at the Provincetown Play- c
! house on Monday, July 22 and 1
: will play t):lro ugh Saturday, July
i 27 . It is Oscar Wilde's "The Importance of Being Earnest," that
j delightful confection of stunning
wit and hilarious situations.
Edward Golden is agai n cas t
in a leading role as Ernest, and I
playing opposite him is Heidi Zim- j
merli as Gwe ndolyn. D ea!:l Git- '
ter and Georgia L e~m an will be
seen in the eq ually i mportant
roles of Algernon an.d Cecily . Nancy Vaw ter w ill appear in t he celebrated char acter of L ady Bracknell, while L aurel McGregor w ill
play Miss Prism a nd Da le Mitch
appears as Dr. Cha's uble. Com- ·
pleting the cast are Oris Robertson
as La ne and John Suender as Mer- ,
rima n.
Edward Thommen is again dir ecting. The Victorian settings are ;
being done by Dale Mitch and the I
elaborate costumes by Beverly !'
Sensem an and Nancy Vawter.
Lighting is being created by Lewis ,
Lehman. The corning week prom- j
ises to be one of the most sparklJ ing in the history of the Play-j
house.
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played ' abl y by Nancy Vawter,
and her daughter , Gwendolen
Fairfax who refused to remain
.
'
,
entirely under her mothe~ ~
thumb, was played well by He1d1 1
Zimmerli.
Miss Prism the governess of
.
'
. ,
d
Cecily Cardew, V'(orthmg s wa~ ,
could have oeen named Miss
Prim , and Laurel McGregor ably
played t his old maidish woman,
.
d
t'
who, It appe are , some. 1~es
wanted to str ay, or had V1s1ons
of it. Cecily was well played by
a newcomer tb the Players,
Georgia Lehman , wife of the production manager.
Dale Mitch was well cast in the
role of the Rev. Canon Chasuble,
D.D., with the slightly lispy sonorous voice, Oris Robertson was
cast in the role of Lane, Moncrieff's manservant, and John
Suender in the role of Merriman,
the butler. 1
The first act of the three-act
play is in Moncrieff's flat in Half
Moon Street, London, and the
other two at the Manor House in
Woolton, Worthing's country estate.
. The costumes in the play were
strictly period, with the scenes a
pleasant sight, typically English,
and typically formal. Costumes
were in charge of Mi,ss Vawter,
while set designs were by Mr.
Mitch.
Far From Funny .
Edward Thommen was the director; Mr. Lehman, production
manager ; Oris Robertson, stage
manager, Miss McGregor, in
charge of properties ; Mr. Suender , sound, and Allen Gomez,
ho use manager. The lighting was
in charge of Mr . Lehman.
The play will run through Saturday and provides excellent comedy for the Summer visitor who
wants ·a diversion from the seri~
ous, although the situations in
"The Importance of Being Earnest," to the individuals involved
seem far from funny.

I
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Grottnr Of Forty Girls

I

IT Attend Playhouse

l

Gordon Smith \\'ill appear for his firs~
long role, and Lewis Lehman, whose
Jlightin g has been noticed in every production , will .take his place as an actor
0
I in the role of Robert. Virginia 'Dhom"
.
1 plays again as Bertha an~ Laurel MeThe Playhouse on the wharf h as 1 G regor as Robert's cousm, Beatrice
1
1made reservations for ·a party of forty J ustice.
The set, a house and a cottage in
coming from Camp Allegro in Pittsfield in the Berkshires for tonight's, Dublin, will be designed by Dale Mitch
1 Wednesda y, performance of "The Im- and costumes of 1912 will be by Nancy
1 portance of Being Ea·r nest". The thea- Vawter and Beverly Sensman. The
I tre party of youn g girls will spend the scene is Ireland , and the theme of the
! night a.t the Sea Horse Inn next door play is autobiographical-J ames J oyce
to !!he wh arf and visit Provinc~town wri•t ing his own life as he did in "The
before and after the theatr ~ evenmg.
Portrait of the Artist as A Young Ma~"
Another group of over t h1rty boug9-t a n d the world he knew as 111
1out the 'center of the house last week 11 "Dubliners".
for "In The Summer House", coming
- -- - -=
from the International Institute . in
Boston a nd Cambridge. Many J;llembers 1 1
from South America and Mexico found
' ·that the Spanish characters in •t he play
·h ad .particula r meaning. This is the
first season wh en such · large groups •
~ have come to performances from long , •..
; distances.
.
The interest in the Wilde comedy, 1
"The I mportance of Being · Earnest''
has shown in the advance booking this
week. Next week is expected to be one
1
the most valuaeble in the Playhouse
1season. James Joyce's one play seldom 1
1 has
been performed-a;t the Renata .
II T.heatre in the Village last spring was
the first •t ime in New York. It is presented for t h e first time in 'Provincetown as one of the most excilting plays
of the season . The play itself is in a
quiet tone but building to intense
suspense as the situation develops between four characters, two men and
two women.
·
.
In the leading role of Richard, I

From Camp Allegro
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Playhouse Gives j;;_;
Sparkling Performance
Of Famous Co11,1edy
.

-

~

...

7

"The Impol'tance of Being Earnest",
Oscar Wilde's most famous play, was
presented at the Playhouse on the
Wharf last Monday night. To judge
! from audience reaction, .t he lines are
as evocative as when the play was first
produced in the late 'nineties.
The story of the play is pure faxce, i
but the flittering convexsation-as glit-j
tering as the Edwaxdian society in
which Wilde moved until his downfall I
-lifts it into spaxkling comedy. Ernest--the title is a rather sorry pun on
the name-is a character invented by
John Worthing, a young English country ge ntleman; Ernest is his mythical/
younger brother, who is supposed to ;
live in London, and furnishes Johlli
with an excuse to go up to town every 1
so often, principally to see the Hon.l
Gwendolen Fairfax, with whom John
is in love. ALgernon Moncrieff, John's ;
, fTiend, a young man about town, falls 1
' in love with Cecily Cardew, John's '
ward, and Algernon passes himself off
as "Ernest".
The eruiuing ·tangle
creates many situa·tions of high coinedy, until in the end, all is resolved
happily.
1

I

This play of Wilde's is a challenge
. to any company-badly performed, it
I can be atrocious. But the Playhouse
company ,under the inspired direction
of Edward Thommen, gave a i"eally
brilliant performance, smooth, pol-.
ished and swiftly paced. Dean Gitter,
in 'the role of Algernon Moncrief!, had
just the right touch of world-weary
sophistication; and Edward Golden as
John Worthing proved to be a master
of style ·a nd light comedy; both performances were wonderful.
Heidi
\
Zimmerli really came into her own as
. Gwendolen Fairfax and gave a per; formance which was very adToit and
charming. As Lady Bracknell, Nancy .
Vawter was splendid; and Georgia 1
Lehman very effective· as the not-sodemure Cecily Cardew. Laurel Mcgregor as Miss Prism, the governess,
and Dale Mitch as the Rev. Canon
Chasuble, were deligl::itful in their
scenes together. Oris Robertson as
Lane, the manserva nt, was ve;ry good in
a small part, as was John Suender as
Merriman, the butler.
The costumes of the period-1895-by Nancy Vawter were very effective
and authentic. Dale Mitch's witty set
designs-complete with late Victorian
swags and decoration-brought applause when the curtain rose. That
crimson roundabout in the first act
set was a joy to behold.
Even the sticky heat of Monday
night could not dampen the high spirits of the actors or the audience, which
frequently burst into applause, and
obviously enjoyed every minute. It was
very interesting to see that Wilde's'
famous epigrams, when well delivered,
can still provoke an audience to spon-~
taneous laughter.
I
H. B.
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Famous Comedy Next At ·
Playhouse On Wharf

Os•::ar Wilde's great comedy, "The
Importance of Being Earnest", one ~f
the classics of the English s-tage Will
be a high point in the season on the
wharf. Edward Golden will again p1a.y
a lead role as Earnest. With hrm Jn
a nother famous role, that of Lady i '
Bracknell, is Nancy Vawter.
I
Laurel McGregor takes her first :
character part this season as Miss :1. ;
Prism , while Georgia Lehman, an ac- !
tress of unusual background, has been ', .
called on for the role of Cecily. Held! I
I Zimmerli leaves character p arts to !
I play Gwendolyn. Dale Mitch, who i
will again design the set, IS cast as !
Chasuble and Dean Gitter as Algern?n . :
The period costumes from the fme
wardrobe collection in the Playhouse
will be prepared by Beverly Senseman
and Nancy Vawter.
Edward Thommen is dire cting his
\ fou~·;h producti/o: ~f .~~e : eason . ;
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Theatre Reviews
"Importance Of
Being Earnest"
Oscar Wilde's captivating comedy,
"The Importance of Being Earnest",
is now at the Provincetown Playhouse. It is. presented in delightful
Victorian costumes wherein even the
gentlemen are so colorful that they
vie with the fine feathered ladies. All
are neatly framed by the elegan·
simplicity of a green and lavender city
drawing room and later by a charming formal country garden.
Edward Golden leads, as John
Worthing, with the most impeccable
performance of the cast In a role
delight to
well suited to him he is
see and hear. Georgia Lehman with
fluttering eyelids and an entrancing
poised performance as Cecily Cardew is more winning than either of
the more elaborate · hidies, H o n .
Gwendolen Fairfax and Lady Bracknell. Heidi Zimmerli is commendable
as the former and Nancy Vawter
captures well the austere character of the latter. Dean Gitter makes
an amusing Algernon Moncrieff. Ic
smaller assignments Dale Mitch i ~
hilarious as Rev. Canon Chasuble and
Laurel McGregor should be praised
for the consistently old maidish quality of her Miss Prism.
_ . This is a play full of patterns and
should be played with rippling precision. On opening night the second
act flowed the most happily · of the
three. Better chosen incidental music
might help the cast project a deli
cate manner and still m aintain a gooc
pace regardless of audience reac
tion. Chamber music with a liltin '
pattern would be suitable. Is thiperhaps a play which could be advantageously rehearsed to music?
- Do not let these stage-whispered
ponderings deter anyone from going
to the playhouse. ~.Qo - especially i
you've never seen this pfay before
go and take your children. Happil}
· this comedy requires of its audiencf
only a willingness · to be entertained.
Moreover, it is particularly worthw~ile because t9,t;, -~.c~enes depict a
slice_ of our cuttii ._h,eritage. It i:
the Image of an _era when the per- J
fectly phrased speech was more important than the tho-ught, :and when ~
i~ th~ words of Wilde, "style, not ·
smcenty, is the vital thing". .
Joan Spat:row
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Monda y James Joyce's "Ex·. Iles Will open at the P rovincePlayhouse -<et I·n
.
town
·
• D U bl'In Ill
m 191 2, the pl ay w ill be under
, the
wh d1rectw n of Edward Th ommen,
.ose. ex perience as director of
fil~s m Ireland and
visits to
I f~lends in the Dublin area give
hlm a special interest in th~ rare
play. by one of the most controversial writers . in the Engli h
language.
s
M7. Thommen has directed the '
versiOn of "Finnegan's Wake" produced . at the Poet's Theatre in
Cambndge, and in New York. The l
.elements of "Finnegan's Wake·" l
deep love ' and frustrated devotidn \
'! to . Ire~and, becomes the great
theme of "Exiles" and of th
character of Richard.
e
I~ the . role of Richard, Gordon
. Smith Will take his first leading
' c~arac~er part _of the season and.
With him, Lewis Lehman as Robert, appears for the first time on :
stage, wher~ his lighting design ,
,and production management have :
e n applauded at every opening
' . be_
I
this 'season.
·
Virginia Thoms plays Bertha and i .
L~urel McGregor appears as Beatnce. A Y0 ung p rovmcetown
.
ac-. .
tor, Stephen Burgard, son ·of Mrs. r
J o~n C. Snow is appearing as the
son of Richard and Beatrice
The ~wo sets are designed b
Dale Mitch and the 1912 costume~
are adapted from Playhouse wardrobe by Nancy Vawter and Beverly
Sensman.
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Cape-tip Playhouse Presents
Mental Exercise lor Audience
PROVINCETOWN. July 30 - in 1912. A possessive and egotis- '
If a theatergoer happens to be tical writer, . Mr. ~mith, has re··
in the . vicinity
turned
h1s for
nat1ve
land from
. of the Cape-tip
.
Italy to tofight
the "Cause
."
some mght th1s ,week and IS well· His wife, Miss Thoms, feels al· •
rested and ready for a bit of ternately c·o mplete subjugation \
mental exercise, it might be to her husbahd and utter re·
worth his trouble to view James jection.
\
Joyce's "The Exiles," now show· The dislike comes when she
ing at Provincetown Playhouse. visi~s . the apartment of a jour-~
Although Mr. Joyce is not con· nahst, played by Mr. Lehman,
sidered
an
easily-understood and surrender.s herself to the
author by either readers or somewhat:fopplsh and frustrated
viewers, his play receives a torch-earner.
'
creditable performance from the
Does Fine Job
.
Provincetown piayers.
.Miss Thoms played the dutiful
.The difficulty of understanding w1fe part with enough restraint
the play is reflected in a certain to J?ake it believable, while Mr.
stiffness with which the cast de- Smith was the very proper Irish- l
livered its lines. Perhaps it was man "thi~ker.:· M~. ~ehman as
"opening night jitters" and the the bumblmg, Ideah.stlc lover and
tension will wear off as the play Laurel ~cGregC!r IS the cousin
is repeated.
of the Journalist ~md former
Happens in Dublin
paramour of the wnter.
.
Nancy Va:wter. as the. maid
However, it seemed the lines
were said as lines; with not too does a fine JOb m her bnef ap· f '.
much feeling or authority behind pearam;e.s and seem~ to catch
them.
Again
spmtBurgard
of the.1s Insh
. . Young
d' d ' this possibly may the
Stephen
a typ1cal
boy
b
e reme ~~ . as t?e cast becomes with play and foolish questions
more _fam1har with the play.
on his mind.
Actm~ h.oJ?-ors would ~eem to Set design was by Dale Mitch
go to V1rgmia Thoms,. w1th Gor- and showed up well for th e 1912
don B. Sm1t~ and Lewis Lehman period. Edward Thommen di·
not f~r behmd.
rected the play which continues
Act10n takes place in Dublin until Saturday.
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Joyce, was probably right when he said i
Joyce wrote "Ulysses"· a nd "Finnega n 's I
Wake" as a monstrous joke.)
However, the Playhouse Company ;
"Exiles", .the only play written by did a great service to students and lov- !
James Joyce, a uthor of the perenially ers of the theatre in producing the :
discussed "Ulysses" and "Finnegan's play, for it is rarely seen, and the comWake", was presented at the Playhouse pany deserves a gold medal for -t he
on the Wharf last Monday night.
production. Virginia Thoms was magThe action of the play takes place nificent as Bertha-one of the best '
at Merrion' and R a nelagh, suburbs of performances she's ever given-and .
Dublin, and the time is the summer of her appearance was a "fair treat".
1912. Richard Rowan, an Irish writer, Whenever she was- on stage, the atmos~
after eloping with a girl not in his phere was electric, and the play really
class, has been an exile in Rome with moved. Gordon .B. Smith in the dif- ,
his wi:fe Bertha for nine years, and ficult role of Richard, sometimes
has returned to Dublin as the play seemed stiff and contused, but then,
opens. His long time friend, Rober-t as we said·, .t he. character is confused . .
Hand, a journalist, tries to secure a In many scenes·, however, he gave a
post for Richard at the University; he· fine performance. Lewis Lehman, as
also .tries to seduce Bertha. Beatrice Robert, in his first important role of
Justice, Robert's cousin, is secretly in the season, played with authority and
love with Richard, who is also at-:- an authentic uvbani.ty. Laurel Mctracted to her. Robert obviously feels Gregor, although .playing with nice
that Richard, during his long a·b sence understatement, seemed a bit lost in
from his native land, deserted Ireland' the role, as· well she might be. In the
when she most needed her talented small part of ~igid, the maid, Nancy
i sons; and obviously Richard feels Vawter was excellent, and young .
guilty about it-guilty, also over hiS Stephen Burgard, as. Richard's son, 't
many infidelities to his wife. On the Archie, was delightful. Stephen, by
other hand, he is obsessed with the the way, is a son o-f Mrs. John Snow of
then much vaunted idea that a wife Provincetown•.
·
,
should not be "owned'' by her husThe costumes by Nancy Vawter were
band, but should be free to "live · her charming, and the set design by Dale ..
own life ."
, Mi-tch very interesting.
.
"Exiles" was written. in· Joyce's earNext week the Playhouse Company )
lier period, when he wro-te "Portrait of will present Eugene O'Neill's ''Desire
the Artist as a Young Man" and "The Under the Elms".
Dubliners", before he plunged into the
H. B .
abstraction of his later writing. We are
told that deep love and frustrated devotion to Ireland• is the great theme
of "Exiles" and of the character of
Richard, but this reviewer ·f inds it diffict:lt to agree. Perhaps the trouble is
that Joyce was not a playwright; the
story line is beclouded and dmwned in

James Joyce's "Exiles"
Presented At Playhouse
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''Exiles"
'"E xil es" is the title of the James
Joyce theatre piece now at the Provu~c e town Playhouse. At the beginnmg of th1s three-act play the exiles
have returned to their native Dublin
and are no longer exiles geographically. However, the label lingers and
leads to other forms of exile - in] tellectual, political, social, and moral.
Th~ characters of the play are inte:estmg .. Gordon Smith succeeds well
With a difficult assignment in the part
of_ the_ a~p_aren~ly_ diffident and certamly _md!Viduahstlc and laconic, writer, R1c~ard Rowan. Lewis Lehman
pl~ys w1~h unusual skill his journalist
fnend, ~obert . Hand; he is by turns
tender, mterestmg, and amusing. Poised yet floundering is the character of
the writer's wife, Bertha. She is caught
between the two men not wanting to
be_ a mere tool for one, nor a mere
pnze for the other. Virginia Thoms
masters this role beautifully. The
"other womari" is not so well developed in the play,_yet Laurel McGrego_r ·pr~sents cousm Beatrice with full
~mcenty. Nancy Vawter is an expressIVe maid, Brigid.
. The. theatrical success of this play
IS attnbutable to this able cast and
to director Edward Thommen who
overcomes . general weakness in the
dramatic struc~ure. They bring out
the . humor Wlth_out ever becoming
fa_rc1cal; th ey bnng out the passion
Without ever becoming melodramatic.
Could Joyce's techniq1.1es - or lack
of them - survive a modern class in
playwriting, or a Broadway rewriter?
Maybe they have and this is an improved version; I wouldn't know Obviously he, time and again sac;ifices
action for just words alon~. He has
a way, too, of tempting you into
?oredom by telling yo u what he has
JU?t tol<;J you a nd then telling you all
this agam. The conversations frequently lack naturalness. The play seems to
have been written less for audience
consumption and more for therapeutic value for the writer. Nevertheless_, the spec tato~s sit breathlessly in
the_Ir seats; th ere IS adequate compensation m th e VI VIdly drawn characters
a nd th e provocative ideas presented.
It has a 19 12 setting but the problems are ageless . These are questions
?f fid elity a nd confidence, of possessIVeness a nd generosity, of doubts
and certitu des; qu estions of how much
we ca n direct our ow n Ji ves, how
mu ch those of oth ers o r sho uld we
let them an d o urselves develo p as we
will. Joyce does not co mpletely answer all th ese q uestions, but he may
help you to fi nd a nswers that suit
you.
Joan Sparrow
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John Carbone, through the courtesy of the Provincetown Danpe
Workshop.
For an evening of O'Neill, a
fa rm circle close by the ocean he
loved so much, the Summer visitor would do well to visit the
.
Provincetown Playhouse on the
Eben, b~ Gordo~ Smi~h.
wharf during the next two weeks.
. The ~Ialogue 1~ typiCal of the How the small stage is utilized
1 ural :~md-1800s , WI~h Mr. Lehman, to its fullest is something to see·
especially, graspmg the slow 111
· t l11· O'N k
twangy accent ana mannerisms 1
s
er 11 , wor ·
.
.
so familiar with the period.
Edward Thom~en ag~m drEphraim's third wife, whom he 'r ~cts the productw~, wh~le ~et
brings to his farm midway in the t mgs are by Dale Mrtch, hghtmg
first act, recalls a familiar name by Lew1s Lehman and costumes
to Provincetown, as Abbie P ut· by Nancy Vawter and Beverly
nam is played by co.-manager Sensman.
Virginia Thoms. The fiddler is ____________N_._G_._N_.
played by Dale Mitch; the sheriff Edward Golden· a young girl,
H~idi Zimmerli an'd farmers are
John Suender 'a nd Oris Robertson.
Stage Utilized
In the final act, a full-fl edged
dance scene is first on stage cap·
ably put on by Laurel McG~egor ,
Allen Gomez, Nanf'y Vawter, Pen·-- o · · · - ·- · ~:.__---~-ny Nichols, Beverly Sensman,
Rose Van Kirk George Spelvin
and others and was coached by

0 Neilrs Desire Under Elms/
Fills Cape-tip Playhouse

PROVI~CETOWN, Aug. 6 T~e . magrc name o~ Eugene
0 _Neill, famed playwnght, long
wrll be remembered by the
Provincetown Playhouse this
year. This magic name packed
the playhouse on the wharf last
. night at the opening of his "Desire Under the Elms."
The Playhouse annual.ly does
one or two of his plays, and this
year has been no exception, with
the season opening with a near
record-breaking run of O'Neill's
seldom ·played "Days Without
End." The name O'Neill is
linked with Provincetown, for it
was here that many of his plays
were written.
"Desire Under the' Elms" was
sold out early . in the afternoon,
and, _if l_a st _night'_s production is
any mdicatwn will _be sold out
early every day of Its run, and
this play is scheduled for two
weeks.
·
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
Rural Motif Shown
O'Neill's versality is clearly
indicated in "Desire," with a
change from his more noted marine dialogue, to a play typical
of a New England farm in the
1850s. This is the second ·time
that the local playhouse has
played this work, having produced it about 10 years ago on
the same stage.
,
/ .. -. .
A typical farm and rural motif
I
,'_. __ , (.
/ ' _, r \.
. ·-..;
·is displayed even in the names,
with Ephraim Cabot, played by
n- ~
Robert Manfree, the hard-hearted farmer, his boys, Simeon, play.
v
.
ed by Lewis ·Lehman, and Peter,
Dean Gitter, .with his step-son , J

I

:] 1

,, -.·
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O'Neill Play

In The Sunday Standard·
Times "Summer Theaters" column this week's· production at
the 'Provincetown Playhouse,
Provincetown, was erroneously
listed as "The Madwoman of
Chaillot." The Cape-tip theater's actual offering is Eugene
O'Neill's "Desire Under the
Elms " which began a two-week
run last Monday and will be
seen nightly except Sundays at
· 8:30 through Aug. 17.

I.

i"Desire Under the Elms" i

:Next At Playhouse

I

Eugene O'Neill's "Desire Under T he
, Elms" will be the offering at the f rovi iucetown Playhouse from August 5
through August 10. This play is undoubtedly the most popular of all the
O'Neill works. The passionate drive of
· the characters and the stark drama of
· the conflicts have thrilled a generation of audiences since the play's debut
in 1924. Mary Morris and Walter Huston were starred in that initial production which played to ca.pacity houses.
Kenneth McGowan, a close friend of
O'Neill and one of the men closely
associated with the first showing of
"Desire Under The Elms", has written
in connection with the coming Play~
house production to Director Edward
Thommen. Mr. McG'owan has especially suggested that O'Neill intended the
humorous element in the play to be ,
stressed and that productions up to
the -present seem to have overlooked•
. this rich arid vital dimension.·
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an action play but depends rather vernacular, ;,out ~f .this world" of his role.
r
Upon scintillating conv~rsation. by reason of an "assist" by Nature.
Laurel McGregor as Beatrice
Close attention is rewarded. by In the scene where it was supposed Justice, Robert's cousin, -<gave· a
very convincing portrayal of all
quick flashes of humor of hig'h to be raining outside, it really did emotion torn woman of ieeals"7'
order. Such a play is extremely and noisily. When the character
Nancy Vawter as Brigid got
By The Observer
trying to the performers as they came on who was supposed to out of a Dri.nor part a very conhave no tricks of stage craft to have been out in it, with rain- siderable amount of "meat."
Stephen Burgard as Archie, son
"This week, at the Provincetown fall back upon, or to bolster up drops showing on his clothes the
the faulty reading of ·a line. :In- laugh he got was only half earned. of Richard and Bertha, was mak'Plathouse-on-the-Wharf, they are stead they are required to give
Gordon B.. Smith as Richard ing his stage debut and was most
.showing Exiles by J ames. Joyce. to every word the exact shade of Rowan, a wnter, was called upon pro:balbly scared stiff, but he didn't
Seldom have · I heard so brilliant emphasis or repression, the cor- to po:tray an unusual cha::acter show it and managed to speak his
.
an exposition of the rare art of rect cadence to. the sentence and of moods and humors. Mach1avel- dialogue. The rules of the King's the fitting of movement or gesture lian in temperament and action]' lines In a quite natural n:anner.
Edward Thommen, the director, '
English (or should I now say the to th.e tone and timing of the and he managed well to send that
cna take ~nother bow for another I
Queen's English ?) have been spoken word. All very technical, impression across.
Virginia Thoms
as Bertha excellent JOb .
.scrupulously observed without in I know, but it is the . ability to
-----any sense being pedantic. It is do just that, that shows the brought into play that grand old
not what often is referred to as trained actor ·and to do it natural- glamour (please, Mr. Printer don't
ly and VJell means talent.
change that spelling) to delight
In the opinion of The Observer the eyes of alL . One could easily
the ;playhouse company is doing undersaand the fascination she
a noteworthy job_ with this pro- . exerted upon Robert Hand , jourduction from curtain to curtain. nalist, as played by Lewis Lehman
The sets a'r e beauiful, both in con- making his first appearance on
cepi.ion and execution. The light- stage this .season. The sceneS.
ing is good and on Monday night between these two were highly inthe sound effects were, in the triguing and played with excellent
effect and taste. The work of
Miss Thoms in her par was that
kind and quality we have come
to expect of this talented performer.· Mr. Lehman being new
to us was a most pleasant surprise 1
in his highly polished handling

Joyce Fine Fare
At Playhouse
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O'Neill Play To Run Two

1!

Weeks AI Playhouse
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O'Neill Again
At Playhouse

19~
r-

"Desire Under the Elms" by
Eugene O'Neill will be seen at
the Prov.incetown Playhouse from
Monday, August 5 through Saturday, August 10. This will be the
second O'Neill play o.f the season
and it is among the best-known!
of the author's works. Although '
the play is 'primarily a strong
drama of lust and greed set in the
New England of the 1850's, there
are many mom'ents of rich char acter comedy.
Kenneth Macgowan, long time
friend of the late O'Neill and who
worked closely \vith him in the
1 original New York production of
' " Desire Under the Elms," has written to Dir€1:tor Edward Thommen
about the forthcoming Playhouse
production. . Mr. Macgowan's special suggestion was " .. .. that there .
· was a ~onsiderable amount of
comedy in the play as directed
by Robert Edmond Jones under 1
the eye . of Eugene O'Neill. In
particular, almost . all the lines
t of the two brothers who left for
California were payed for comedy,
and most of them got very good
laughs."
h·
, r ·eatured in the cast are R'o bert
t Manfree as Ephriam Cabot and
Virginia Thoms as Abby. The
Cabot sons will be played by G;or - ~
don Smith, Le wis L ehm an, and
Dean Gitter.
Others in the cast are Dale
Mitch, Edward Golden, Heidi :
I' Zimmerli,
Allen Oomez, Nancy
Vawter, Laurel McGregor, Penny
Nichols, Oris Rob ertson, and John
Suender.
' The square dance in the party
scene will be choreographed by
John Carbone and Ruth Hirsch
of the Provincetown Dance \Vorkshop.

I
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O'Neill Drama
Set at Cape-tip
'Desire Under Elms'
To Open on Monday
PROVINCETOWN, Aug 2The Playhouse on the Wharf her.e
will present another great O'Neill
play to begin the last half of the
season beginning Monday.
"Desire Under the Elms" often
is considered one of Eugene
O'Neill's masterpieces as a drama
of New England set in . the l850's
when the gold rush was drawing
Iyounger · men away from the
farms to the California gold
fields.
I.t was first played by
Walter Huston and Mary Morris
in the 1924-25 season in New
York.
The two main roles will be
taken for the Playhouse produ.c. tion by Robert Manfree and Virginia Thomas as Ephraim and
Abbie. The three sons will be
played by Lewis Lehman, De"an
, Gitter and Gordon Smith.
•
Others appearing will be Dale
Mitch as a country fiddler, Edward Golden as a sheriff and a
dance pa,rty of neighbors by Heidi
Zimmerli, . Allem Gomez, Laurel
McGregor, Beverly Sensman and
other:s of the company.
The
square dance will be directed by
Ruth Hirsch and John Carbone
of the Provincetown Dance Workshop.
Sets will be designed by Dale
Mitch, costumes by Nancy Vawter and lighting by Lewis Lehman. Edward is directing the
play, his sixth production of this
season.

The Playhouse company on th!:l
wharf will play the second week of
Eugene O'Neill's great drama, "Desire
Under The Elms" from Monday, Au1
gust 12th through 17'th. There has
been a special interest in O'Neill's
work this year. "Days Without End",
the production which opened the season here, sold out for every perform! ance and the same demand is noticed
' for "Desire . Under The Elms." This
' tribute to a playwright whose work
has been shown each season since 1940
hexe at the Playhouse is evidence of
·the value -which the public is now
I finding in O'Neill's .work, its response
to the publicity given to his life and
personal revelations since "A Long
Day's Journey Into Night" was performed this last season in New York.
Everything which O'Neill wrote is
now subject to a special scrutiny and
found to carry autobiographical !revelations_ He wrote his life in his plays,
and "Desire Under The Elms" is no exception. The relation between the
father and his three sons, especially
hls attitude toward the youngest,
whose tragic love story is one aspect of
this powerful play, can tell another
· story and increase a knowledge of
O'Neill's burdenfld spirit.
For the actors and company at the
Playhouse it is an opportunity to give
a second week to the development of a
play whioh holds so much in character
study-three of the g!t"eatest acting
parts evex written are there to be performed_ But the whole play, even the 1
country dance of a party of farm people has significance and ·holds atten! tion.
As scheduled·, "The Potting Shed"
will follow "Desire Under The Elms'',
· but for a later week than first an-ilounced, August 19th to 24th. The
scene will change to England, and the
hidden mystery gradually revealed is
given through vivid scenes of family
life, love and friendship.
1
No two writers could be in g!t"eater ~ ·
contrast than the authors of these ·
plays--having the chance to perform
their works is one of the excitements ot
a summer of intense theatre production_
Jl,

I
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.Enthusiastic Playhouse
Audience Sees
"Desire Under The Elms"
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a nd tragic climax which we will
not to s poil it for those

di~close--,better

who will see the play.
·'Desire Under the Ellms" is O 'Ne:u ,

I

wr itin g at the top of h is form: it is a
play full of u n der sta nding a nd com"Desire Under the Elms," one o.fl pa ssion, a nd with the inevitability of a
Eugene O'Neill's greatest plays, was Gre ek t ragedy. Un der Edward T h ornpresented at t he Pla_yhouse on the . men 's superb direction, t h e company
Wharf last Monday m ght to a packedl did f ull justice to t h e piay. R e b er t
1
and enthusiastic house. The play was -~ Manfree , as Ephraim Cabot, the ole!
first produced in 1924 with W a lter fa rmer , was really magnificen t . This
Huston and Mary Morris in the lead- is a t ricky role; in t h e wrong h a nds, it
ing !I'oles. This reviewer, as a starry ca n easily becom e t he stock "rockeyed beginner in the world of the thea - ribbed old time New Engla nder"; but
tre, saw the original "Production and Mr. Manfree m a de Ephraim Cabot
found it wonderful and exciting. Now, completely believable flesh and blood l
these many years later, we found the m a n; his fin e a nd sensit ive portrayal! ,
production and performances of the even evoked pity for Ephraim in the
Playhouse company, just as wonderful final crash of his life. And the mo!TI- '
and exciting.
ents of comed y, when Ephraim per'I'he play is so well known that it forms a wild dance a t the party, we: e
seems superflous, perhaps, to tell the hi:arious.
story, but for the benefit of some who
Virginia: Thoms, in the long and
may not •b e familiar with it, here it is arduous role of Abbie Putnam, once
in brief: Ephraim Cabot, a man of 1 again demonstrated her tremendous
seventy, twice a widower, brings ba{:k 1gifts as an actress. As young Eben,
to his New England farm, a young - Gordon Smith gave a brilliant, impasQride, Abbie ~tnam. The year is 1850; 1pioned performance, easily one of !'he
his two older sons, Simeon and Peter, top performances of the season. Alhave long dreamed of going to Califor- though only appearing in the first act,
nia to seek gold; in rebellion at their Lewis Lehman as Simeon and Dean
father's harshness and in disgust at Gitter as ~eter, the two elder Cabot .
his bringing a young wife to the farm , sons, were wonderful ; · their comedy
they take off for the goldfields. Eben, was fresh and authentic. Others who I·the younger son, whose mother has II appeared in small roles were Edward'
died not long before, after a lifetime of Golden, Dale Mitch, Heidi Zimmerli,
killi~ work on the farm, remains be- John Suender, Oris Robertson , Laurel
hind. Between . Eben, who is deter- ~ McGregor, Allen Gomez, Nancy Vaw~ined to inherit the farm, and Abbie, ter, Penny Nichols, Beve;rly Bensman,
embittered by h a rdship, who has m a r-l Rose Va n Kirk and George Spelvin.
rie.d Ephraim in order to have a home
The setting by Dale Mitch - t he
of her own, an intense conflict begins. Cabot farmhouse-was especially inIn order to produce a son of her own, 1genious; it was quite a feat , on a small
who would inher it, Abbie seduces young sta ge, tO reproduce t he upper story, ·
Eben ; a son is born, and now between wit h t wo bedrooms, and t h e lower , with
Abbie and Eben, real love develops, parlor and kitchen, but t h e illusion
w)lich turns to hate on Eben's p a rt ·was perfect. The absence of the usual
w)len he realizes Abbie's - 0~1 curtain was very effective ; it brought
the audience at once into the atmos-:
trickery. The play moves on to a swift phere of the setting. Costumes by
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Nancy Va wter and Beverly Bensman
were excellent, as was the lighting by
Lewis Lehman.
"Desire Under the Elms" will r un for
the rest of this week, and t.rnoughout ·
next week. We are told tha t the pla y
is attracting many people not only
from Provincetown but from the Uppe;r
Cape.
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c'Desire . Under
The Elnzs '' -~~, ·. ~

Eugene O'Neill at the old , , h,ding wharf Provin cetow n Playh o us:; is
an enviable trad ition. Statistics th is
su mmer ri se to th e twcn ty-eigrh
p roduct ion including fourteen differe nt plays by this company . Others
were given in the cl ays when O'Neiil 1
was in Provincetown and helped witb I
productions of hi s very first plays. /·
Thts week the pl ay is that dra matist's
"Desire Under the Elms". The setting is an elm-shad ed New E n!:!lancl /
f:n mh o use in l 850 . All th ~ ~maio ·
cha racte rs covet the ownersh ip of
this fa rm. lt is a fa rm with cows
pigs, goa ts, and va riou s crons which
' ike all farm s seems to run tl;e people
more than the people run the farm. ;
Si meon anct Pete r, the crude o ld er
sons in the family, would cc ntinue
:o battle th is environment if they
tho ugh t th ey could, but they know
they ca nn ot wrest possessio n of it
fro m either Ephrai m Cabot, th eir
father , or Eben, th eir young half
brot her. .So whe n Ephraim returns
with a bea utiful new bride they are
ie ll ghted to be bought off by Eben
and join the California gold rush.
But th e controversy for tbe farm
conti nues since from the moment
s~e arriv~s, Abbie, Ephraim's third /
wtfe , des1res the farm as avidly as I
:!o fa th er or son. The tragic fut ility of
t h ~ uncom passio nate crosspurposes in
t ~t s househo ld is m ade m ore empha:•c by th eir physical sacrifices. The !
>ucceed ing deta ils of th is fami ly ero- 1
sion are left for the th eatre-goer o r !
play-reader to discover for himself :
I! seems fair, howeve r, to wa rr i.
readers t hat this is ha rd reading. It is I
wri tten in the d ialect of uneducated
fa rm folk; sometimes I had to read
lines aloud in order for the "misspell"
w~rd~ to make sense. Needless to say,
th ts IS not a probl em in the theatre
where audib ili ty, form, and action
~ vapora te any clouds of terse vern - .
acul ar.
A s Ab bie. Virgin ia Thoms has the
only su b ~ta nti a l woman's role in the
pla y - tn c others arc v!ll a !.!e folk~
wh o co me o n brie fly during 'a party. !
By turn s she is p itted aga inst or '
tea med with th e different men. M iss
Thoms plays this extreme ly well ,
Without ever appea ring rushed she !
g1ves a needed drive a nd excitement i
to the w hole prod uctio n. Robert Man- ;
free is exce ilent as Eph raim; he a!- 1
1 ways a ppea rs old even when act mg
1
• up sp ryl y as 111 a dance. Gordon 1
Smith is q1!itc admi rab le· as the tous- !
, elcd-h:Jirecl, rebell ious Eben. A ll of !
th ese players projec t well the emo-~
tiona! depths of t he cha racters. Lewis
1 Lehman an d D ea n Gitte r colorfull y
1 port ray th e older boys. The rest of
the cast dv we ll I n smaller pa rts.
Joan Sparrow
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go to accomplish .such desires.
Robert
as Ephriam
Cabot, the pious old egoist, proud
of hl.s strength, carried out the.
potentials of the character in conBy The Observer
vihcing syle and manner.
His. three sons, Lewis Lehman
. At the Playhouse-on-the-Wharf
as Simeon, Dean Gitter as Peter
·
and Gordon B. Smith as Eben, all
they have in product10n
a t wo
w-eeks run of E~ene O'Neills
gave most e)f:cellent portrayals of
Desire Under The Elms. O'Neill
their ·various ·roles. They looked
is never prosaic or ~imple in his
and played their parts with cont1!~~«~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~
.
sidera~ble finish and managed to
11
bring " abnosphete" into their
scenes togethel;' to a degree that
made one forget they were acting.
while Eben's love scenes lacked
the suavity of a Charles Boqer,

~j
I

plots although usually he deals
with simple people. Rather he
plumbs the well--beings of human
behaviorism and the primitive
emotions and is uninhibited as to
language. This play, rated as one
of his better efforts, follows that
format and is exciting, and intriguing from beginning
f to
t end;
b t
The story has many aces, u
deals mostly with human cupidity
and the ends to which one may

High Tides ,And Low

M~nfree

Thurs.,
Fri.,
Sat.,
Sun.,

114Pn.,

Tues.,
Wed.,
Thurs.,

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.

8
9
10.
11
12
13
14 ·
15

HIGH

HT. LOW

10:59 A!M 8.8
11:38 AM 9.0
12:28 AM
1:06 AIM
1:43 AIM
2.23 AM
3:04AM

4:41 AM
5:25 AM
6:06 AM
9.2 6:34 AM
9.3 7:21 A!M
9.8 7:58AM
9.6 8:36AM
9.3 9:15AM

the grab and hold technique being more in line with the character,
were convincing and well
played.
. As Abbie Putnam, Virginia
Thoms came through with that
sterling performance one has come
to expect of her. While she saccharacter, there
enough left to
ble her attracand the inevitable

th;y

·-~· ---- ---~

HIGH HT.

11:06 :P!M 10.0
11:49 'PM 10.0
12:18 PM 10.0
12 :55 PM '9 .9
1:31PM 9.5
2:0~ PM . 9.5
2:46PM 9~5
3:26PM . 9.5

LOW

4:49 l'IM
5:34 PiM
6:16PM
6:56 PM ·
7:36PM
8:16 !PM
8:57 PiM
9:40PM

The rest of the cast filled in the
picture most ably and added con..,
siderably to the fine performance.
The stage setting for this ·play
is most involved and too much
praise cannot be lavished upon
those responsible for this accomplishment. The stage is small and
to get in all that this set required
would seem to be impossible, but
they did it. One you can't aflord
to miss.

Subscribe to The ADVOCATE
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''The Polling Shed''
Next AI Playhouse

"The Potting Shed" by Graham
Gr eene will be the eighth bill at ·thE!
Provincetown Playhouse from Monday,
August 19 through Saturday, August
24. The play had its Broadway
premiere .t his past season and enjoyed
a considerable 'r un there with Sybil
Thorndike in a leading role.
The management of the Playhouse
was especially anxious to produce "The ·
Potting Shed" because of its extraordinary value both as a piece of
theatre and as a .piece of literature.
The play is typical of Greene's work
with its penetrating character studies,
its mounting suspense,' and its surprise
ending. Mr. Greene's other theatrical
credits include his first play, "The Living Room", which was seen in New;
York sev~l seasons ago, and screenplays for "The '11hird Man" and "This
Gun For Hire".
Cast in "The Potting Shed" at the
Playhiouse are Dale Mitch, Catharine
Huntington, Nancy Vawter, Dean Gitter, Alicia Golden, Robert Manfree,
La urel McGregor, John Suender, Vir-'
ginia Thoms, Gordon Smith and Edward Golden. Edward Thommen is
directing. Settings are by Dale Mitch
and lighting is by Lewis Lehman.
Costumes have been designed by Bev- .
erly Sensman and Nancy Vawter.
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'Potting Shed'
ToBe Given
Play Scheduled

In Provincetown
PROVINCETOWN, Aug. 15- :
"The Potting Shed," by Graham
Greene, which had its Broadway 1
premiere in January will open at :
the Provincetown Playhouse for a
week's run · starting Monday ·
night.
.
This play~ typical of the cele- ·
brated . English author's work
with its .suspense and surprise
ending, has been described as a
play ·a bout the miraculous that
is compelling, suspense~ul, alive
with excitement, Catharme Huntington, co-manager of the thea·
ter, said.
The cast of the play incl1:1des i .
Miss Huntington, Dale M1tch,
Nancy Vawter, De~n Gitter,
Alicia Golden, Robert M~nf~e7,
Laurel McGregor , V1rgm1a
Thoms, John Suender, Gordon
Smith and Edward Golden.
Edward Thommen is again dir ecting; sets are l?Y Dale Mitch ;
lighting is by Lew1s Lehman, and
castumes are by Bexerly Senseman and Nancy Va,wter.

i

actor's; director and committeemen
share many responsibilities. Although
audience interest never lagged, I hope
the pace, especially in the first act
will increase. The two small sets are
amateurish, but the "Wild Grove"
scenery is believable aad atmospheric. Lighting is good, likewise the
sound effects - specifically a howling
dog.
Nothing has been said about the
plot of "The Potting Shed" and nothing will be. for this is a mystery
play - not the ordinary whodunit
sort, but involving detective work,
nevertheless.
)
In this playwrighting the man from
Scotland Yard has been replaced by
a school girl; the typical uncontemporary butler by the modern psychiatrist. The others are the usual
English family and friends. Their
~ctivities m~ke an evening of intrigumg entertamment. A warning or a
lure for those pro or con religious
controversy or psychological routines
these are two of the many thread~
of the drama. The va ricolored ravelings are eventually neatly knit and
the rough edges bound off with some
humor.
Joan Sparrow

~

"The Potting Shed"

I

Graham G ree.ne: playwright, Edward
Thommen: director. Cast: Dr. Frederick
Baston • Gordon B. Smith, Anne Callifer
- Alicia G olden, Sara Callifer - Nancy
Vawter, M rs. Callifer - Catharine Huntington, John Callifer - Edward Golden, .
James Callifer · Dale Mitch, Corner John Suender, Dr. Kreuzer .. Dean Gitter,
Mrs. Potter - Laurel M cGregor, Miss Connoily - Virgin ia Thoms, Father William
Callifer - R obert Manfrce.
·

All the playe rs at th e Provincetown
Playhouse a r e commendable t h i s
week. D ale Mitch admirably sustains
a long role of the odd, and yet not
so odd brother in the family. Every
line he spea ks has depth and feeling.
Laurel McGrego r and Virginia Thoms
do exceptionally well with small
ch aracter parts; M iss McGrego r is
very suitabl y dressed, Miss Thorn'
posture and movements are very ap' propriate. Catherine Huntington is
beautifully gowned in a smart suit
and later in a colorful dinner dress;
her characterization of the grandmother is excellent. Alicia Golden, an
attractive young newcomer, and
Dean Gitter both succeed in projecting unusual personalities, while Nancy
Vawter and Edward Golden succeed
with the sometimes harder tasks of
projecting straight parts.
Credits and debts are not all the

"Strange Bedfellows "
A gay, tumultuous climax to a
stimulating summer of plays is th e
current comedy at the Provincetown
Playhouse. It will be held over for
holiday performances on the first
and second of next month providing
more opportunity for Cape Coddcrs
and visitors to see this highly recom1 mended
diversion.
"Strange Bedfellows", incidentally,
1
· is an interesting companion for "Lysistrata" currently being produced at
Dennis and Chatham since both are
I adaptations of Aristophane's comedy.
The scene of the Provincetown play,
however, is Nob Hill, San Francisco
in 1896. The setting is a beautiful
pink and pUrple and gold parlor
adorned with 1 m arble statuary and
frescoed urn s. ''.The ladies' beautiful
costumes and the gentlemen's stylish
attire are in happy harmony with this
background.
Political and connubial discords,
however, promote the fast action of
the play. The women organize, make
speeches, and wave yellow banners
for suffragism. The men become defensive and retaliatory. It is a battle
of the sexes. "Love gilds the scene,
and the women guide the plot." But
the fifth century B. C. playwright prophesies, "He :who plots against the
. plots of women, may the gods o'er
whelm him." Therefore , it is ·fitting
that the C romwell husbands eventually capitulate.
Enough elucidation of the action,
J let me eulogize the actors and their
directors. The pl ayers are well cast
and all a re in top notch foim. Laurel
McGregor in the leading role of Clarissa Blynn Cromwell is eye-appealing
and persuas ive. Edward Golden · is
her handsome, force ful congressman
husband. Lewis Lehman is his father,
th e bl usteri ng se n a tor . C atharine
Hunting to n is hil a ri ous as th e sena tor's wi fe ; this is one o f her outsta ndi ng perfo rm ances of all seasons.
Stephen Bu rga rd does very well as
her gra ndson. G ayl e Greene nicely
plays the bea utiful yo un g granddaughte r. N ancy Vaw ter is amusing
as the lightheaded mot her of these
children. Her two friend s play ed b y
H eidi Zimmerli and Lloyd Ely are
funny Also as comtc
extreme I Y
·
M. h
the
characters are Dale
1tc as
e
little mayor and Dean Gitter as th
E nglish son-in-law brought home
"duty free". Virginia Thoms humorously impersonates a madam from
the Ba rbary Coast. Joh~ Suender and
Oris Robertson act well m small parts.
This well-rehearsed comedy flows at
a fa st rate from beginning to end , m
s ite of little time consummg ameni~es typical of those VLctonan days~
Actually many of these add to th
drollery.' T.o director Edward Thommen's credit is this truly engrossmg
evening's farce.

Joan Sparrow
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dener, who also held the key to the /i
mystery. Virginia Thoms as Miss Con- 1/
nolly, the priest's housekeeper, ag·ain . ·
displayed her extraordinary versatility;
even the slight qrogue was authentic.
Young Alicia Golden, making her first
Graham Gr.eene's "The Potting I appearance with the company, did a
Shed" was presented before a crowded very good job, although her young
house by the Playhouse on the Wharf voice is not yet developed .enough to
company last Monday night. It was always carry.. Others ·in the cast were
produced in · New York a season ago, Gordon B. Smith as Dr. Frederick
and received many favorable com- Baston; Edward Golden as John Cal-.
ments.
lifer, and John Suender, as Corner.
Those fa m i 1 i a r with Graham
Once again, the sets by Dale Mitcl1
Greene's novels - even going as far and costumes by Nancy Vawter and
back as his shocker "Brighton Rock" Beverly Senseman, were very good.
-will find in his play the familiar,
Next week, the last of the season, the
mixture of an exci.t ing mystery, and company will present "Strange Bed'the striving for religious faith. The fellows" by Ryerson and Clements, and
story concerns the tangled relation- the play will run through Labor Day.
ship of James Callifer with his parIncidentally, the house was sold out
ents, his wife, Sara Callifer, his broth-. for the opening night early on Monday .
er John and his uncle, Father William morning, and in the evening, there was
Callifer, a priest. James, who is being a disappointed line at the box office, i
I
treated by a psychiatrist, Dr. Kreuzer, clamoring for seats.
struggles to go back .t o an incident,
H . B.
which occurred in the potting shed at
the family's cou~try home, when he
was a young boy. Here is the core of
the mystery, which in .t he end is
cleared up through Father William
Callifer's story of the ·~miracle", and
through Doctor Kreuzer's scientific approach.
It would be unfair to .t hose who will
_"f:TRhOeVIPNCtt:f!:TOWSIN,d 1-ugust 20 serious theme are the priestly
see the play to tell any more of the
.
o mg
1e , a three
act play by Graham Greene one unc 1e and Miss Connolly, played
story, so we'll just say that Graham
. which is full of suspense and yet by Virginia _Thoms.
Greene's play is brilliant and absorb, adds humor, kept the audience
-r:he pla;v IS pretty much on the
ing, as one would expect. On the whole,
pretty well in the dark until the senous side throughout except
the Playhouse company did it full jusyery end as it opened to a stand- for necess!lry lightness in spots
mg ~oom only audience for a and som~tl!lles b_orders on melotice, although the first night performweek s run at the Provincetown ~rama. IIt Is typical of this Engance was somewhat ragged in spots.
1Playhouse last night.
hsh author's work and had its
This is an arduous play -t o give, at alA~ the story unrolls, sometimes premier on Broadway last Janumost .the end of an arduous and tiring
a bit slowly until the suspense- ary.
.
Jfille9 final act, the. audience gets
Other 111 !he ~ast of this modseason, and by now the company is
' a. bit of good dialogue, some er!l production mclude Dr. Fredprobably in full stride. Catharine
times bordering on supernatural enck Baston, pl?yed by Gordon
Huntington as Mrs. Callifer, mother of
and several good items of philo: Smith; Sara Call!fer, James' wife ,
sophy are there for the taking.
play~d by Nancy Vawter; John
the tortured James, gave a fine, subtle
The theme of the story centers Calhfer, the brother, by Edperformance. Dale Mitch, as James,
around .Ja mes Callifer's attempt ward Go_lden; Corner with whom
was splendid in a very demanding role;
to !ind h im~elf and unra ve l mys- James lived, by John Suender,
tenes of his past, all of which and Mrs. Potter, by Laural Mcand. the paTt of Sara Callifer, James'
happ_ened during an early period Gregor.
wife, was finely played by Nancy Vawof his life which was a . vacuum
N. G. N.
ter.
·
!
a~ter a supposed attempt at suicide.
Robert Manfree in the part of Father '
Assistance from a physiciatrist
Callifer gave another of his perceptive
Dr.. Kreuzer, played by Dean Git: 1
characterizations; ·and we thought
ter, the a_necdotes of his niece, 1
Dean Gitter as Dr. Kreuzer was excel- .
Anne ~all!fer, the pesty amateur ;
det':chve who places the continu\lent. So was Laurel McGregor, as Mrs.
Ity m lay terms, played by Alicia !
Potter, the widow of the family's garGolden, and the assistance of his ·
mother! Mrs. Callifer, played by
Cather_me Huntington, lead up to
adn br!ng about the surprise end1
and bnng about the surprise end.James, to most people the
blac)< sheep of th e family because
of his clouded past, is ably played
by Dale Mitch, who, through asSistance ~rom many people, includ!ng his uncle, Fallier William
Callifer, played by RoBert Manfree, finally finds .himself and
the play ends on a happy note.
Addmg humor to the sometimes

''The Polling Shed''
By Graham Greene
Presented AI Playhouse

I

i

I

/Potting Shed/ at Cape-tip.
Provides Suspenseful Drama

I

i
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vital far ce qui te close to the vaudeville
"Strange Bedfellows" II sty
le. Set in the San Francisco of
11896, it concerns the invasion of the
Last Production Of
/ Suffrage movement into the home of a
I
pompous Republican senator. The
Season AI Playhouse l complications
that arise are the height

The last week of the season at the 1 of absurdity, and when a couple of
Provincetown Playhouse will bring I salty characters from the notorious
one .of the mo~t delight.f ul and up-/ Ba·r bary Coast are thrown in, the fireroanous comedies of th1s decade to : works reai.Jy begin.
t~e stage. It's "Strange Be~fellows" Laurel McGregor heads t he cast as
b~ Florence Ryerson and Colin Clem- the crusading suffragette, Clarissa
ents, t~e w.eH known husband .a~d wife Blynn Cromwell. Edward Golden plays
playwnghtmg team. In addition to her distraught politician husband, a
"Strange Bedfeiiows" their drama I' kind of modern Petruchio. Lewis Leh"Harriet", starring Helen Hayes, was a man will be seen as . the blustering
spectacular success in the 1948 New I Senator Cromwell, and Catharine
York season. Other plays by this Huntington will appear as his wryly
couple have had long runs on Broad- I humorous and commanding wife,
way and elsewhere.
. Julia. Dean Gitter will play Gifford,
"Strange Bedfellows" is a lusty and the English husband of CTomwell's
1
'
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flighty daughter Addie, played by ter.
;;·-·iii)
Nancy Vawter. Gayle Smith, wife of
In addition to the r egular Monday
company m ember Gordon Smith, will 1 through Saturday run, "Strange Bedbe seen as Lillian, the romantic young feUows" will have two special Actors'
love interest, and Oris Rober tson will Benefit performances on Sunday, Sepplay opposit e her. Virginia Thoms ap- tember 1 a.nd on Monday, Labor Day,
pears as .the shad'Y 'lady from the Bar- September 2. ,,·
bary Coast and her cohorts will be ·
Penny Nicholas, Cleo Leston and Rose
Van Kirk.
Dale Mitch is cast as the wonderfuliy
comic Mayor ·Tibbett, and young
Stephen Burgard of Provincetown will
ma,ke hjs second appearance of the
season as Micky. Others in the cast
are Heidi Zimmerli, Lloyd Ely and
Beverly Senseman. Edward Thommen:
is again directing. Settings axe by Vir~
ginia Thoms and lighting. by ~wis
Lehman. Costumes a.r e bemg des1gned
by Beverly Sens·e man and Nancy Vaw-
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It can be said that the line be- :llormance of the enigmatic mother. I
tween love and hate can be very Lauren McGregor as Mrs. Potter I
thin, but it can't .b e much thinner had a very strong audience appeal ~
than the line between beauty and and held it well. Nancy Vawter
a frumpy homeliness. For all the as Sara Callifer was in one of ;
joy to the eye that her glamour those straight parts which when :l
By The Observer
parts may bring, the artistic sue- capably done leaves nothing to
Aiter an extended run in New cess of her character work more talk about.
York, "Tlie Potting Shed" was re- than compensates. With the bit She was capable, very.
]eased to the Provincetown-Play- part of the housekeeper for Father
Well and ably directed by Edbouse-on-the-Wharf, which p ut it Callifer she stood out like a loco- ward Thommen, the production
into production this week. To r e- motive headlight.
1 was enthusiast\cally received by
vert to the vernacular, it is not a
Alicia Golden as Anne Callifer, 1 the sell-out audience that attended.
"who-dun-it" bl.it rather a 'wha' th e above mentioned "brat" with I ~~~
boppen." The story concerns the "private- eye" procliviti es is, I undeath of an old man and the de rstand the y oung sister of Ed- 1
failure of the family to advise one ward Golden of the cast and de-of th e sons of t he impending de- 1 serves commendation for an excelmise . A p recocious "bra t" of th e lent portray aL Edwa rd Golden
family, however, does notify him as John Callifer not only gave an
and h e arrives on ly to b e b arr ed excellent pe r for m ance b ut his au from th e bed-side of the dying bearance in the p art was a stand- ~
.father. Wh y ? W ell t h a t is th~ 1 ~ut. Robert Manfree a s F a ther
story fo r three acts and some William Callifer m ost ably handled
scenes you are held in suspense a difficult role. Dean Gitter as
awaiting the denouncement.
Dr. Kreuzer was entirey convincI n M onday night's performance, ing in character and m anner. The
for: the fi rst act the players seemed performance of D ale Mitch as 1
somewh a t constrained in their ef- IJames Callifer, the problem son,
forts t o get acr oss to the audience, was almost as go·o d a s the beautiful
but as the play progresse d they sets he designed and built for j :
appeared to loosen up and all went this production.
.1
well to the end.
A s usual Catharine Huntington
To q uote "Sn uffy Smith" of the brought tha t vetera n assurance to
·comic strips, that Virginia T homs her p art that seemed to steady her
is "sure a caution to the jay-b irds." fellow pla yers . An excellent ;per-
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Cast Excels
In "Potting Shed"
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In Provincetown
'Strange Bedfellows'
Will Close Season

PROVINCETOWN, Aug. 22The last week of the Summer
season at the Provincetown Playhouse on the Wharf will bring
one of the most successful comedies of the American theater to
:Provincetown theater-goers, with
"Strange Bedfellows," by Ryerson
and Clements, offered to the public.
The final offering will close out
one of the most successful seasons, the first season of home
ownership.
"Strange Bedfellows" was first
performed in the Broadway season of 1948. and has never been
seen here. For this finale of the
season, an extra actress is appearing, Gayle Greene, the bride
of last June's Playhouse wedding
party. She comes from the theater department at Carnegie Tech
in Pittsburgh and is a student of
Charles Moore, former actor-director at the local Playhouse.
Mrs. John Snow's son, Stephen,
also is playfug again, as Nicky.
The lead role is taken b y Laurel
McGregor in the character of a
bride who is still committed to
her cause of women's suffrage ,
and determined to carry the campaign to success regardless of her
1bridegroom and his famil y . The
·scene is San Francisco in the
late 1890's.
Lewis Lehman plays a Senator.
The plot of the comedy revolves
about' his horror of all suffrage
supporters, and the way in which
he is trapped and defeated by th e
women, his wife and daughters ,
led by his new daughter- in-law.
Edward Thommen, who has
produced this play in Canada , is
directing his eighth production
of the Summer. Co-manager Vir ginia Thoms, who also will play
a role in the comedy, has de·
signed the set, her first this se a•son; Gordon Smith is stage manager; lighting is by Lewis Lehman, and the costumes of the
period are by Nancy Vawter, with
Beverly Sensman, wardrobe mis.tress.
Next week there will be two
nights for actors ' benefits, as is
customary at the Provincetown
Playhouse, and the only Sunday
performance of the year will b e
one of these, on Sept. 1, and th e
other on Labor Day night, Sept. 2.
For the first time in the history
of the local Playhouse, there have been two weeks of complete sellouts for O'Neill's "Desire Under
the Elms," and a third has begun
with this week's "The Potting
Shed."
I

·,
~

Dear Aunt Eller: Wh en yo u play
a part, you play it to the hilt.. An?,
this week in "Green Grow the Lilacs ·
at the Orleans Arena Theatre you de- 1
lighto;:d the aud ience and surprised
this critic by taking over th e play as
your own .
.
Did no one tell you th at yours IS
essentiall y a seco ndary part. .. or at
least I had thought so until I saw you
play it. Now I know better; Au~t
Eller is th e heart, the center, the pivot, and the nerve-plexus of the
whole story.
Without you, th e lo vely young
Laurie Williams could not have defied the wicked Jeeter Fry; handsome
Curly McClain would never have
dared propose to Laurie; and neither
the peddler nor Ado Annie (which
by the way is usually pronounced
Ay-dough, rather th an a-do) would
have any reason £or amusing the
audience with their presence.
And besides all this, without the
shadow of a pin's-point of doubt, it •
was your acting that carried the play.
Without your skillful and expressive
reactions to Jack Gianino's extremely well-done and menacing Jeeter '
Fry, half of the effectiveness woul?
be lost. When Anthony Grabowski,
as Curly, failed to put over his singing (as was understandable in an actor as against a si nger) you focussed
the attention on yourself and almost 1
made us believe we didn't care. And
whenever any youngster was bewildered (as the youg so often are), •
whether they were Curly the lover,
the two girl-friends Laurie and Ado
(and by the way, Marilyn Cu nningham did a swell job as Ado) , or
those arrested adolescents, Old Man
Deck (so well played by Gordon
Argo) and the Sheriff, it was your
stage-presence that made them threedimensional, that made their bew~ld-

I

err~nt moving instead ~f m~rely 1lly .

''\Jreen Grow the Lilacs wasl enjoyed by its large audience, as it always has been, and presumably always wilL It is, ·a nd rightly so, a
fo lk-play with both story and song
t o carry it. But I enjoyed you, andj '~'1.I
remain.
··~
yr. obed. serv.
F. L.

'Strange -Bedfellows' Hilarious
Comedy at Cape-tip Playhouse
PROVINCETOWN, August 27 Zimmerli as Mrs. Gimble; Lloyd
- "Stran ge Bedfellows," a hilar- Ely as Mrs. Worley; Oris Robertious comedy of the days when son as Vincent Pemberton; Virwomen were conniving in every ginia Thoms as Mrs. Tillie Sparkway for women's suffrage, and er; Dale Mitch as the Mayor;
the final offering of the season Penny Nichols as Birdie; Rose
at the Provincetown playhouse, Van Kirk as . Zita, and Cleo Lesleft many of the capacity audi- ton as Opal.
·
N.G.N.
ence limp with laughter last
night.
The theme of the comedy, by
Florence Ryerson and Colin
Clements, deals with how an ardent suffrage leader marries a
congressman who's father is a
former senator and is as adamant
against the movement as she is
for it.
Then Matthew Crowell, played
by Edward Golden, brings his
bride, Clarissa, ·played by Laurel
McGregor, to the family mansion
on Nob Hill, San Francisco, the
sparks begin to fly.
Clarissa recruits the women of
the household, including th~ senator's wife, Julia, played by Catherine Huntington, and Addie
Hampton, played by Nancy Vawter, and the play is a fast-moving
series of connivances against the
menfolk, the senator, played by
Lewis Lehman ; Gifford Hampton,
played by Dean Gitter, and Matthew.
Finally Clarissa wins her husband to her side and then he
stands against his father and
brother-in-law. Gifford.
"Strange Bedfellows" was wellplayed by all characters in last
night's first appearance and is
well suited for the last of the
season· production, leaving Summer theatergoers with the proper
taste to return again another
year.
The play takes place in the Fall
of 1896 and the entire action is
in the Winter parlor of the Sen-ator's mansion. Edward Thommen again directs. The production will run nightly through
Labor Day with the performance
next Sunday and Monday nights
as actors' benefits.
Others in the play include John
Suender as Ling; Beverly Senseman as Beulah; Gale Greene as
Lillian H.ampton; Stephen Burgard as Nicky Hampton; Heidi
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Playhouse On Wharf
Has Record Season

returns to Boston where she is also on
th e s taff and board of executives of
the Poets' Theatre beginning the middle of September, with the first proThe season at the Playhouse on the du ction later in the aut umn.
wharf has closed with a record br ea kMrs. _LePeer, Vh'ginia Thoms, Coing succession of sold out houses, three Manager, will be in New York wi-th
weeks in succession from August 5 to her husband and little son, beginning
August 24. The company this season Wo!!"k on next season here.
were completely new to the Playh ouse
Others of th.e compamy are returning
and i·t s very exacting de ma nds, but to New York and· to Boston for p!!"Othere have been very few Wh'O were fessional engagements. Dean Gitter
unequal to the double duty of perform- goes to London, however, for a year of
ing and also sharing in the work of theatre there. Nancy Vawter who has
production. Dale Mitch who designed played both straight and character
all except one of the eight sets of the leads ·thi-s summer and been in charge
summer played three very important · of costumes until the final play, i.s to
roles as well and appeared in three be married on September 5t-h, and
supporting •r oles. There is a very leaves at once for Evanston, Ill., whe).'e
good chance that he will return for her husband, Lewis Palter will teach
another season, after this coming win- and -study Drama.
ter again i.n New York.
The most successful' plays of the year
Lewis Lehman, wi·t h the full respon- in the box omce have been ·t he two by
sibiUty of the production schedule and Eugene O'Neill and Graham Greene's
the job, like that of first mate of a ''The Potting Shed," but the audience
·ship, of dealing with the crews on each response was unusual for "The Young
play, has designed the lighting for the and Beau·t iful," played before the midseason and has also ac-t ed in lead summer crowds began, and for the
parts. He returns· to Boston Univer- final comedy, "Strange Bedfellows,"
sity T~eatre Department_ fo~ a final! the most hilarious _conclusion for a
degree, and will also be L1ghting Tech• very intense season.
nician for the Poets' Theatre in CamPlans for another year will include
bridge this winter.
more improvements at ·t he Playhouse
Edward Thommen, after directing plant-and ·the managers will come for
eight major productions, and working ., early vi-sits in the spring; meantime
on all phases of thes~ productions bo~h Morris Snow will be the Playhouse
creatively and pract1cally, goes agam Cur&tor during the months when the
to the P'Oets' Theatre in Cambridge for buildings are closed.
another nine months-as resident direc------tor there.
Co-Manager, Catharine Huntington,

I

I

t New Play ~nd11y
;At The Playhou~~ .
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T he n ex t to the last pr~du~tion
a t the Province town P layhouse
· · ·., will b e "The Potting Shed" by
Gra ham Greene opening M onday
and con tinuing throu gh S a turday,
A uu gst 24 . Mr. Greene, th e con i tem porary English a u th or p a rticul larly fa m ous for h is novels, ? as
' an tmpress tve llst of th eatncal
j credits.
In addition to a n other
play, " T he L iving Room," he h as
, do ne th e sc r eenplay for " The
i T hird Man" a nd for " Th is G u n
! For H ire.' ·
"The P 0 :tin1 Sheer : e njoye d a
s uccessf ul run on B roadway this
pa st sea son with D a m e Sybil
Thorndik e in a leadi ng role. Critic
Wolcott G ibbs of T h e New Yorker
w r ote : " . . . a ten se , exciting
piece of wo rk by one of the w orld's
m ost expert sto r y t e llers.'~ ·
The P lay ho use cast includes
Dale Mi t ch , Catherine Huntington,
1 Dean Gitte r, Nancy Vaw ter, Alicia
j Golden , Robert Manfree, Laurel
I McGregor , Virginia Thoms, John
Suen de r, Gordon Smith, and Edwa rd Go lden . .- Edward Thommen
is directing. Setting are by Dale
Mitch a nd lighting is by Lewis
Lehman. Costumes are by Beverly
Sensem a n a nd Nancy Vawte;.

I

I
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I ;;_s~aiiy fine sense of comedy, as : did
Uproarous Comedy
_u ean Gi-tter in the r ole of h er bioulous
I
His sce-ne, -when he con"Strange BedfellowsH husi:Jar.d.
sc:"s h imself with t h e bottle, wa.s one
e mo;:;t hilarious we've -ever seen ,
AI Playhouse On Wharf ; of21: jt-ht":-!e
at:d ience howled.
1

I

The Pl>ayh ouse on the Wharf comI n s:naller par ts, Heidi Zimmerli as
pany began its final week of t h e season M!·s. Gimble and Lloyd Ely as Mrs .
with a bang last Monday n ight when Worley, an ti-suffragists, were excellent ,
they _ presented "Strange Bedfellows", ar.. d played together with a nice sense
an uproarious comedy, by Florence of timing. Gayle Greene, a newcomer,
Ryerson -and Colin Clements . There is a young actress of talent and
were ten curtain calls at t h e end of t he charm ; she was very pleasing as the'
third ·act. It will run through next young Lillian H ampton. Date Mitch
Monday, Labor Day, and don't miss it . _ gave a convulsing performance as
The story of the play concerns a Ma yor Til;>bett. Others in the caSt wlliJ'"
gro{rp of shelt~r~d li dies who are lured kept up with -th.e highly professionai' int o a voteS -for women campaign in tone of the eveni;p.g were oris ·Ro~rt~'
I San Francis~o. -i~ 1896. The Boaclicea son as Vincent - .Pe~berton ;
Beverly . ,
who entices them is Cla rissa Blynn Senseman as the m a id, Beul!J,h; young Cromwell, a militant but beautiful suf- Stephen Burgard, son of Mrs. John
fragette, just married to Matthew Snow of Provincetown, as !i[icky Hamv-Cromwell, who believes that woman's ton ; and John Suender as· Ling, the
place is in the home. Hi·s views are 1 Chinese servant, wh~- added . a fine
shared by Matthew and his brother-in..:. : t-OUch in his moments at th~ telephone.
law, Gifford Hampton, a stuffy EngPenny Nichols, as Birdie, Rose Van
lishman. The Senator's wife, Julia, 11 Kirk as Zita, and Cleo Leston as -Opal, .
their daughter, Addie, led by Clarissa, the "girls" from Mrs. Sparker's estabga.ng up qn .the men in the family ; and lishment, were very amusing i-n -t heir
using the Lysistrat a technique .of say-' brief last act -a ppeara-nce.ing "No" -to any amorous embrace, 1 The one set, the winter --·parlor of
1
finaily win out.
Senator Cromwell' s ~ansi~~ on Nob
- The play, expertly contrived, is full Hill, by Virginia Thoms . and bale of wildly funny si.tuations and sparkles Mitch, was a masterpiece, 'and was
wi-th witty lines. Under Edward Thorn- greeted with applause a.S the first curmen's brillia nt direction the company tain r ose. Na ncy Vaw.ter and Beverly
gave a marvelous performance. Ap- Senseman did an exceptional job with
plause and roars of laughter from the the costumes, particularly those worn
audience broke out frequently. Laurel by Miss Hunting-t on a:Iid· Miss Thoms,
McGregor as .C larissa , in her most im- and -t he lighting by Lewis Lehman was
portant part of the season, proved her- ' expert.
1 self a top notch actress and was very !
If the reader gather s that we ha<i
I c~arming in t h e bargain . The scenes ! t h e time of our lives in the -t heatre on
, w1th Edward Golden, who played ; Monday n ight, he will be quite co-r rect.
Matthew Cromwell with ~eat wit and ! The Company is to ·, be cong.r atul&ted
style, were vali:d a nd 6f~n touching .~ on it-s presentj-.tions this summer; a
In the role of Julia Cromwell, Cath- ' brilliant seasot certainly wound up in
arine Hunting.ton played with fin e : a burst of glory with -"Strange Bedflourish·; her last curtain line, "Wal- ; fellows."
nuts " convlused the house. The scenes
H . B.
with Virginia Thoms, as Mrs. Tilli.e .
Sparker , the Barbary Coast m adam ;-i
were delightful, and Virginia Thoms, \
deliciously rowdy, wa s also in top for m.
Lewis Lehman gave ·a fast, very funny.. I
j;

I

I

performance as Senator Cromwell';
a nd Nancy Vawter as t he bewilder ed,
n ot too bright Addie, displayed an un-1
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the play, the getting together of
the various elements of a great
city to resolve the problem of
'' votes for women."
Since the
outlin~ of the play was given in
j the advance notice, I shall not
\epeat it, but add simply that
· it is laughable in the extreme and
the company got out of it all it haci . .
The entire play is given in one
scenic set an d this one was dont
by
Virginia
Thoms
hercelf.
Broadway has nothing better to
offer in that regard than you will
see at the Playhouse this week
The p erformances of the entire
cast were excellent and to pick
out outstanding efforts is hard.
However, I cannot believe that
better interpretations could be
I found of their various roles than
those offered by Virginia Thoms
as Mrs. Tillie Sparl<'er, Catharine
Huntington as Julia Cromwell,
Oris Roberto:on as Vincent ·Pem•l
1
I • ..
(he has had little opportuI
'J //y-~" <-~ , iJs'7 berton
nity before) , Nancy Vawter as the
n aive Addie Cromwell Hampton,
D ean Gitter as Clifford Hampton
By The Observer
and Dale Mitch as Mayor A,rnbrose
T ibbet t. Edward Golden as Mat- '
That great showman , the late hew Cromwell and L aurel M cGeorge M . Cohan, produced the Grego r as Clarissa Blynn Cromwell
dictum "Always leave them laugh- the husband and · wife on opposite
1 ing when you say good-bye." The
s ides of the political fence were
Playhouse-on- the - Wh arf is m ost excellent.
certainly following that adv ice in
Stephen Burgard
as Ni cky
its last production of this season, H am pton, the kw , was sur,Jnsrng
"Stran "e Bedfellows." The ti tie with the ease and naturalness h e
I comes ""from th at old saying about
displayed.
politics and tha t is the theme of
A gain emphasizing the fact that
all were af their best, I will dare
orchids to Virginia Thoms, Catharine Huntington, Oris Robertson
and Dale Mitch.
It was a great performance and
I too much cannot be said for it.

'L;.rhsc
g G~lor~
(}
\At PI~yhouse 7
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